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Imarch. The ice-breaker is likely to he- struggle,” continues the Novosti. “She 
gin the work of cutting a channel soon, places everything i on one caihi. For

TORPEDO b0aT~REFLOATED.

The Stilnia Has Returned! to the Harbor 
at Port Arthur.

TRlANS-glBERlAN ROAD. porting General Mishtehenko’s opera- “The steamer Oliyo Maru, anchored at
- - tiona as published, does not give the a position about half a cable from Golden

Line Around Lake Baikal May Not Be place of its origin, but it is presumed hill, blew up itself and1 sunk. The Fukui
Complete by August 1st. that the commander-in-chief is either at Maru passed a little ahead of the Ghyo

------------------------ Liao Yang or en route to Newchwang. by its left side, but in a moment when
St. Petersburg, March 29.—There is General, Kooropatkin’s report is as she was lowering her anchor was shot by 

general disappointment in military cir- ! follows: a torpedo, from the enemy’s destroyers
des because of the prospective delay in ! “I have the honor to respectfully com- ^nd smik m that jmsifion. Hatihi Maru,

. _ . i niiniipfltp to vonr Msicstv tbit* rftTKirt of flflchor6u to the loft of the Fukui Mum,tire comptetaon of the radroad^ around j ^^^^ehenko.'da^i MarSth, blew up itself and sank. The Yaneyama 
Lake Baikal. It had been expected, that at p m-< which says: Maru, colliding with toe stern of one of
the road would be open April 1st, but it >‘>F "fllree ron=écntive da vs onr 0,6 enem7’8 torpedo boat destroyers,

*rtruyctfjUZk^- ifdeonb«^h°e^ \ Wo SomX 1^7»»
the railroad will be completed even by tirai beyond ChongJn, about five miles , b reason of that torpedo she was

northwest of Ping Yang. carried towards the left side shore and
“ ‘Having learned, that four squadrons sunk si

the eight between
JAPS AND COSSACKS

U
Russia it is really only a colonial, and 
even if defeated the Empire would hot 
be greatly affected, while success would 
be surp to mean, a great stimulus to the 

j^tussian colonization of Manchuria, 
Ari where it is reasonable to suppose many 
W1 soldiers will settle after the Struggle is

■

1
i
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St. Petersburg, March 27.—Vice-A’ 

mirai Alexieff, in a dispatch to the 
Czar from Mukden, says:

juj over.
“fitat,” adds the paper, “Russia should

“During an attack by the enemy’s ■ not pay too hiçh a .price for the colonial 
ships on March 27th on the torpedo boat empire, and therefore should conserve so 
Stilnia, one of the latter’s steam pipes far as possible the army and the fleet.” 
and her steering gear were damaged, in j 
consequence of which she was beached 
near Golden Hill, but since then she has j 
been refloated. The number of men kill- There is No Excitement Among the Rus
ed and wounded on the torpedo boat has 
not yet been ascertained. Shortly be
fore 5.25 this morning the enemy’s tor- 
pedo boats were sighted to the south of 
Port Arthur and the batteries opened 
fire on them. Toward 6 o’clock the 
enemy’s squadron, appeared on the hori
zon. Thirty batteries on Tiger peninsula 
opened fire, and our fleet steamed out 
6f the harbor, the Sayan- and the Askold 
leading, and also fired at the enemy. Onr 
fire, however, ceased immediately in 
view of the great distance of the 
enemy’s squadron.

“At 9.15 o’clock, when our entire 
squadron lined, up jn the roadstead, the 
Japanese squadron drew off in a south
easterly direction, evidently m order to 
avoid giving battle, and' toward 10 
o’clock it disappeared below the hori
zon.”

A further telegram to the Czar from 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff says:

“I respectfully report that the enemy 
having withdrawn, I returned to the 
harbor with the fleet.

“The torpedo boat destroyer Stilnia, 
which stranded on a reef in consequence ! ties, to secure compensation for such 
of damage caused to her engines by one j British merehants’as are pecuniarily af- 
of the enemy’s shells, was floated dur- ! fected. It has not yet been decided 
'ing the course of the night and' entered ‘ whether the British consul will remain at 
the harbor, thanks to the energy of her Newchwang, but this matter Is not con-

■>

Ose Hundred Russians Reported Killed and 
Wounded in Skirmish in Which Japanese 

Losses Nnmfeered Fifty.
9 :yCi' ' * ' '

9V
CALM CONFIDENCE. 1Ë i7

Chat time. '

SÉÉ|jl|ïi Isinus.

Moscow, Ma w!h 29.—Three British 
officers, who arrived here yesterdlay from, 
India by way of Persia, have pronounced 
themselves as being impressed by the 
calm confidence among "the Russians. 
The officers saw ho signs of military ac
tivity and did net see a single military 
train throughout tb% Caucasus of the 
European Russia. It was as if Russia 
was not engaged iu war.

THE LAND FORCES. °* & •mmwsJWX
between Hachi Kiko Maru and Yane- 
yama Maru. It is a matter of regret 
the roadstead could not be completely 
closed up. The casual!ties were as fol- 

m. , . „ : ■—T _ Two squadrons promptly dismounted and, lows: Killed—Commander Hirose Takeo,
Tientsin, March 29.—In conversation occupied the heights 600 yards distant. 0ne under officer and two sailors. Seri- 

fo-day the Russian military agent here An engagement ensued. In the town a ously wounded—Sub-Lieutenant Shima-
eompany of infantry and a squadron of da. Slightly wounded—Lieutenant Ma- 

Japanese ! caTalry were lying in ambush. Our men kasimi, Engineer Kurita and six sailors.
I were reinforced by three companies and The remainder were safely taken ii by

our torpedo boat destroyer flotilla.
“Of the torpedo boat flotilla the Oa- 

daka and the Tsubare, while escorting 
the bottling-up squadron, and about one 
mile from the entrance of Port Ar
thur, engaged in a fight with, one destroy
er of the enemy and inflicted serious 
damage on her. The enemy’s ship 
treated, raising an enormous doud of 
steam as if her boiler was broken.

“When all the members of the bot
tling-up squadron had been taken in, 
and our boats withdrew fo the outside 
of the harbor, a ship appeared like one 
of the enemy at the foot of Golden hill 
utterly incapable of navigation.

“Although both our destroyer flotilla 
and torpedo boat flotilla were subjected 
to a terrific fire from the enemy until 
dawn, not the slightest damage was done 
to any of the boats.”

: !V
toward Kasan, and on March 26th reach
ed Chong Ju at 10.30 a.m. As soon as 
our outposts approached the town the 
enemy opened' fire from behind the walls.

Russian Military Agent Says He Does 
Not Expect Serious Fight for 

Months. iAlbian,” and saying that Great Britain 
has been trying to fasten her interested, 
friendship upon all the European nations 
in turn, but they all saw through the 
game.”

The Bourse Gazette says sarcastically 
that while Russia is strong Great Britain 
will not move, her attitude towards Rus
sia becoming friendly in proportion as 
she receives news of the strengthening of 
the Baltic ports and the reinforcement of 
the Russian arms near the Indian fron
tier.

London, March 28ri-The Seoul cor
respondent of the Da> Mail says that 
■m aIi engagement of March 23rd, which 
took place between Japanese eo'diers 
and Cossacks between Anju, and) Chung 
lu ti,c Japanese were victorious, but 
lost M hilled-

j !
it

said he did not expect a serious engage-
1ment between Russian and

land forces for two or three months, and . .. ^ , , .. 
that it was very improbable that thej attacked the Japanese with a cross-fire. 
Japanese would attempt to land at New- i Notwithstanding this and our command- 
chwang or in that vicinity. , mg position the Japanese gal antly held

; their ground, and it was only after a 
fight of half an hoar's duration 

that the Japanese ceased firing and 
i sought refuge in the houses. The Jap

anese hoisted the Red Cross flag at two 
j points.
j “ ‘Soon afterwards three squadrons of 

Tientsin, March 29—A Frenchman *he enemy were seen advancing along 
named Kreautlar, an employee of the j thee road at full gallop toward the town, • 
Russo Chinese bank, has been* appointed j which, two of the squadrons succeeded in 
consular agent at Newchwang. He has j entering, the third fell back in disorder 
the French flag over the bank building, j under repeated volleys from our troops. 
It is considered probable that,this is a j A number of men and horses were seen 
forerunner of a movement to* fly the tri- ; .to fall.
color over all the Russian government “ ‘F°r an hour afterward our compa- 
büildings at Newchwang. j nies continued to fire on the Japanese in

the town, preventing, them from leaving 
the streets and houses.

~o- i INEWCHWANG SITUATION.

f1From Chinese Source. British Government Will Not Protest 
Against Russian Action in De

claring‘.Martial Law.
ILondon, March 29.—Up to late last 

official communication has
fierce f iNEW CONSULAR AGENT. inight no

reached the foreign office confirming the 
declaration of martial law at New
el trang, and officials are inclined' to the 
opinion that this indicated the Russian 
government had not yet sanctioned" Vice
roy Alexieff s action. The declaration of 
martial law is somewhat anxiously dis
cussed liy the London morning papers, 
among which the question has arisen as 
to whether Russia is desirous of drag
ging China into the conflict. The Stand
ard, recognizing that the neutral powers 
may protest, considers that “it will be 
difficult to refuse to either belligerent 
the right to regard strategic considéra’ 

paramount over all' others in 
- ” The Morning Post con

siders that Russia’s action is calculated 
to relieve Japan of some embarrassment 
by removing some of the difficulties 
Japan would have experienced in deal
ing with Newchwang in the event of it 
becoming necessary to attack the Rus
sian forces at that point.

According to a minor 65 Japanese 
transports, escorted by four cruisers, ap
proached Newchwang Saturday and then 
disappeared southward. It is stated 
that Viceroy Alexieff will return to Eu
rope in a few days.

The Morning Post’s Newchwang cor
respondent learns that the Japanese will 
not land au expeditÿiD in-the. rivet' 
valley before April 20th, as their trans
ports are engaged1 in conveying troops 
to Korea.

The correspondent at Shan Hai Kwan 
of the Daily Mail asserts that the Chin
ese have received official authorization

French Flag May Fly Over Russian 
Buildings at Newchwang.

-o
London, March 29.—The Associated 

Press learns that the British govern
ment has no intention of protesting 
against the Russian action in declaring 
martial law at Newchwang. An en
deavor will be made in the ordinary 
way, and after the cessation of hostili-

Seoul, March 29.—A report has reach
ed here that 50 Japanese and 100 Cos
sacks were killed and wounded in a 
skirmish that occurred between Anju 
and Tinju.

; a
J

/

The above dispatch probably refers 
to the engagement reported last night as 
having occurred' on March 23rd, but in 
which no Cossack losses were mention- F

aed. I:“ ‘An hour and a half after the be- Assistant to Makaroff.
ginning of the engagement four compa- .

j nies were seen on the Kasan road has-- Paris, March 30. The St. Petersburg 
j tening to the attack. I gave the order j correspondent of the Echo De Paris 
1 to mount and • the entire force with a ! ^ learn that the Czar intend#
, covering squadron advanced! in perfect Vice-Admiral Ghouknin, direc-
i order and formed in line behind the hill, tor of the naval school, to Port Arthur as 
j The wounded were placed in front, and assistant to Vice-Admiral Makaroff.” 
j the retirement was carried out with the '^Russian Warships.
; deliberation of a parade The Japanese ^ March 29,-The Russia

squadron, wh.cn was thrown into dis- protecte».crui6cr Aurora and a torpedo 
order was evidently unable to occupy £oat h arrived tore. A numbefof 
the hill, Which we bad just evacuated, warshi believed to be Russian, have

"t&tiïïasKSSis»-**" »“**? - »=
guard arrived quietly at Kasan, where Newchwang Affairs.

I we halted for two hours in order to give ; Prfris, March 29—The removal by the 
j attention.to our wounded. Stepanoff j R.U8§ian authorities of British and Arn

aud Androor.ke were wonndeil in the , erica a flags at .Newchwang is causing a 
I chest and Vaselvitch in the stomach; 1 lively discussion in the press here. The 
| Scliilnikoff was less seriously wounded j general opinion supports Russia’s right 
; in the arm, but did not leave the field, j to administer Newchwang military af- 
! Three Cosacks were killed and twelve : fains. The officials here share the same 
: wounded, including five seriously.’

Seoul, Martih 28.—5.15 p.m.—Marquis 
Ito, upon taking his departure, submit
ted to the government some suggestions 
for Korean reforms. The Emperor has 
appointed Yi Chi Ying, a former minis
ter of foreign affairs, as a special am
bassador to bear presents to the Japan
ese Emperor and return the compliment 
of Marquis Ito’s visit to Korea.

;Ifions as 
Manchuria.

L>

ii

RUSSIA'S BLACK SEA FLEET.
Japanese General Has Seventy Thou

sand Men Under His Command.

Paris, March 29.—The Matin’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent says that the 
Russian admiralty has ordered eight 350- 
ton "torpedo boats from Rigia and the 
Levisky yards. He adds that the type 
of the latest Japanese torpedo boats will 
be copied, exactly.

The Petit Journal’s St. Petersburg 
correspondent says: “I learn that the 

to turn over to the Japanese the plant fleet to sail to the Far East about June 
of the Shan Hai Kwan railway. 15th will consist of eight battleships,

Standard’s correspondent at eleven cruisers and torpedo boat destroy- 
Tientsin states that, in compliance with ers, the number of which has not yet 
Viceroy AlexiefFs demand, the Tartar been fixed.”
general of Feng Tien has removed' 'his The Echo De Parisfs St. Petersburg 
troops to a distance of 60 miles from correspondent says the war office gen- 
Mttkden. He adds that the Russians eral staff expects that the first land en- 
are left in complete control of the rev- ‘gugements in the Far East will take 
emie and other departments. place in. about a week. It is estimated,

The Wei Hai Wei correspondent of he add's, that General Kuroki, command- 
tte Times says: “A Chinese junk | ing the first Japanese army in the Ping 
which has arrived here seen on Yang region, has a total strength of 
the morning of March 28th eleven sea- TO,000 men, including a brigade of cav- 
worthy Russian vessels manoeuvring In airy 
the vicinity of a Japanese fleet, which 
was also manoeuvring. No sound of 
firing was heard here.”

Liao River Open,
Tientsin, March 28.—Lloydfs agent at

Newchwang telegraphs as follows: “The 
port is now open. The Russians have
not blocked the river up to the present.
There are no movements of troops, and 
the town is in perfect order. Two ves
sels undock on April 2nd.”

Decorations for Sailors.
St. Petersburg, March 28.—The Czar 

has telegraphed to Vice-Admiral Makar
off an order decorating the officers and 

. °7 tt,e torpedo boat destroyer 
Stilnia with the St. George’s Cross for 
their valor in the repulse of the Japan
ese attempt to block Port Arthur" yes
terday.

F
•• illview. The Russian embassy points out 

i “General Mishtclicnko bears witness | that the negotiations following the pres
to the excellent conduct and gallantry ; entation of Secretary Hay’s note on 

; of onr officers and Cossacks, and espe- , Ohma, left Manchuria within the zone 
eially praise the third company of the : 0f military operations, and they say that 

j Argunsk Regiment, commanded by j the substitution of military for civ’l an-
Krasnostonoff.” 1 thority followed as a result of the mdli- •

! Liao Yang, Southern Manchuria, is re- 
| ported to be quiet. There is an enormous 

movement of troops going out and trains 
i are arriving several times daily.

General Lineviteh has received a tele- 
■ gram from General Kouropatkin express- 
: ing satisfaction that so well trained' a 
; soldier is with tne party, adding: “May 

God help you to carry out the most diffi
cult part of the problem. I will be very 
happy if, on my arrival, you will remain 
with the army which so firmly believes 
in you, until the greatest danger has 
passed."

In the rear of Bidzevo fifty Cossacks 
encountered a strong band of Chinese 
bandits and charged upon them, killing 
twenty-eight and capturing six. Three 
Cossacks were killed and six wounded.

* I,
5.

The

!tary regime in Manchuria. It is also 
pointed out that Russia gave notice to 
the foreign governments before laying 
torpedoes in the harbor of Newchwang, 
and gave notice also of other defensive 
measures. It is maintained that since 
this brought no protest, Russia’s right 
to adopt all ' the recessary defensive 
measures is conceded. M. Melidpff, the 
Russian ambassador, has delivered such 
a notice to Foreign Minister Deicasse, 
and it is understood that all the other 
Russian ambassadors have acted simil
arly.

:I

g;I

- «î
and 10 cannon.

It is certain,” says fhe St. Peters
burg correspondent of the Matin, “that 
the Russian cruiser Boyarin, was blown 
up by touening a Russian torpedo sev
eral days after the torpedo transport 
Yenesii was blown up, as the result of 
accidentally striking a mine at Port 
Arthur.

ill

;m«
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1London, March 30.—According to the 
official report of the fight which took 
place near Chong Ju last Monday, re
ceived at the Japanese legation here, the 

I Japanese casualties were one officer and 
four men killed and one officer and 
twelve men wounded. The losses were 
nil sustained by the cavalry.

The Japanese legation here has 
received the following official dispatch 
from Tokio of the fighting between Jap
anese and Russian "forces at Chong Ju, 
Korea :

“On March 28th a portion of our 
cavalry and infantry forces occupied 
Chong Ju, after defeating the enemy. 
The enemy, who numbered about 660, 
retreated in the direction of Wiju.

“Our casualties were: Lient. Kanao 
and four others killed; Capt. Kurokawa 
and twelve others wounded, of the 
cavalry force. There were no casualties 
among our infantry.

“Two dead bodies were left by the 
enemy on the field, but it is reported- that 
some seven or eight were killed inside 
the town. These were promptly carried 
off by the enemy on horseback, or by 
ambulance. The Russians • were seen 
conveying in an ambulance two dead 
men, apparently officers, and bloodstain
ed bandages were found scattered 
around.

“The enemy must have sustained 
losses at least equal to our own.”

OFFICERS OF A JAPANESE WARSHIP.

o
NOT WANTED. crew. Her commander, Lieut. Krinizki, sidered to be of serious importance, 

who was slightly wounded in the arm, It is pointed out at the foreign of- 
did not quit his post. fice that neither the United States nor

“On the fireships were infernal ma- Great Britain ever considered New’- 
chines, the wires connected' with which ! chwang neutral, and when Secretary 
were cut by Lieut. Kedroff and Ensign | Hay’s note was received it was tacitly 
Pilsoudsky, of the irregulars, whom I admitted that Newchwang might quite 
dispatched to this task. They boarded likely be one of the points of a Japan- 
one of the steamers as soon as it stop- ■ ese attack, ‘and the Russians are con- 
ped, cut the electric wire and extinguish- sidered quite within their rights in tak- 
ed the fire which would have lit up the | ing the necessary steps to prevent pos- 
entrance to the harbor in the roadstead. ' sible Japanese aggression.

At the legation the Russian proclama- 
fonnd bearing an infernal machine, but ; tien of martial law at Newchwang was 
the latter was successfully removed. | thought to be rather favorable to Japan 

“The inspection made showed that the than otherwise, as it eliminates any pos
sible protest on Cho part of the other 
powers in the advent of an attack on 
Newchwang by Vice Admiral Togo.

American, German and other diplo
matic circles here agree with the British 
view that there is no ground for com
plaint against Russia.

'Several of the forenoon newspapers, 
however,bitterly attack Viceroy AlexiefFs 
proclamation and demand that Great 
Britain and the United States forcibly 
protest against it. These editorials do 
not represent any form of official opin
ion and there is no reason tq believe that 
China contemplates taking any action.

COSSACKS REPULSED.

! .
Another Account.

Tokio. March 29.—9 a.m.—A mixed 
: force of Japanese cnvnlrÿ" and jnfanfry 
! attacked and dispersed a force of Rus- 
I sians at Tyon .Tyn near Ping Yang last 

St. Petersburg, March 29.-Geu-r.il ! 'Sunday morning. The Russians had 
Kouropatkin in his first report to the i erected n temporary fortress which was 
Czar from the scene of war, announ - en i defend'ed by a force of Cossacks stated 
that offensive land operations had taken ; to number about 600. The Japanese at- 
place against the Japanese upon th i ' tacked in considerable force. The Rus- 
sixth anniversary of the occupation el ! sians offered a strong resistance, but 
Port Arthur by the Russians. These op- | finally fell back, abandoning their posi- 
erations took the form of a cavalry at- ; tions. The Japanese sustained' a loss of 
tack made yesterday by six compan es <.f 1 one man and one sergeant killed and two 
Cossacks, led personally by General officers were taken prisoners. The Rue- 
Mislhtchenko, on four squadrons of Jap- sians are reported to have left their dead 
anese cavalry, which the general be- ' behind, but have succeeded in carrying 
lieved to be beyond the Cliong Ju, but’ off the wounded. The Japanese force en- 
Which he found to be in occupation of i tered the town cheering for the Emperor, 
that town. !

General Miehtchenko pays a tribute to ! While differing some in detail, it is 
the tenacity and bravery of the Japanese ! possible the above is another version of 
under a Russian cross fire. The combat ■ the engagement at Chong Ju, which^has 
lasted' an hour and a half before the ! already been reported from Russian 
Russians could follow up their advan- I sources. The name of the place, Tyon 
ta go. Three Japanese squadrons gal- Jym is not given on any maps that are 
loped towards the town, which two of available, 
them succeeded in entering, while the 
third was driven back in distress, men

mCorrespondents Expelled From Port 
Arthur Because One Sent Out 

Important Information.

Three Russians Were Killed and Twelve 
Wounded—Commander’s Tribute 

to Bravery of Japanese.
ill■

mlBiSt. Petersburg, March 29—A war cor
respondent of the Russ Vedamosti, writ
ing from Harbin, Manchuria, says he 
has not been permitted to proceed to 
Port Arthur, and adds he will not be 
allowed to go* to the front until April 
2nd. All the correspondents have been 
expelled from Port Arthur because one 
of them mentioned in his dispatches im
portant information regarding the move
ments of Russian troops.

In view of the experience of the Brit
ish forces in South Africa during the 
Boer war, the war department is con
sidering the equipment of the Russian 
troops with cork helments for the sum
mer campaign in the Far East.

The Novosti publishes a long article on 
the Jewish question, combating the alle
gations of some anti-Semitic newspapers 
that the Odessa Jews are doing every
thing to precipitate a repetition of the 
Kishineff affair by expressing sympathy 
with the Japanese. The Novosti de
nounces the allegations as monstrous 
falsehoods, declaring that the Jews 
throughout the Empire have patriotical
ly volunteered their services.

Vp I
1 i™ 11 ™*A

;“In the morning a floating mine was
Sent to Mines. .

St. Petersburg, March 28.—Captain 
Irkorff, of the Manchurian commissary 
sen ice, who on March 25th was found 
piilty by a court-martial of having sold 
mforamtion in 
quartermaster’s department to Lieut.- 
{fl Akashiex, military attache of the 
Japanese legation, at St. Petersburg, and 
tv as sentenced to twenty-five years’ penal 
servitude, will be sent to the quicksilver 
mines at Nedchensk, Eastern Siberia, to 
sen;e out nis sentence. He has two sons* 
in tlie cadets and a grown-up daughter.

The papers in the cast of Captain 
Leon tiff, of the Russian general staff, re
cently arrested at Warsaw for selling to 
a foreign power a list of secret agents 
maintained by the Russian central staff 
i» the frontier districts of Russian 
neighborhood, are in the hands of the 
general staff.
appointed to fry the captain.

Britain and Russia.
St. Petersburg, March 28.—The papers 

are discussing the possibility of better re
lations between Russia and Great Bn- 

through the intermediary of 
l1 ranee. Tue Novosti Kus insists that 
the absence of conflicting interests is 
liound to bring Great Britain and Rus
sia together, as the alliance would be of 
enormous advantage to both, but the 
Novoe Vreyma declines to bury the 
hatchet, still harping on perfidious

asteamers utilized as fireships were not 
old. They were each of about 2,000 
tons, and were armed with light calibre 
guns.”

connection with the 1

HAIR PULLING. ■>Police on Trail of Japanese Disguised 
as Koreans or Chinese. $rj i

!Vladtvostock, March 29.—An amusing 
sequel has resulted1 from the order of 
the chief of police directing that a keen 
lookout be kept for Japanese disguised 
as Koreans or Chinese. Since the order 
was issued the police seize every Asiatic 
they see for a pull at his hair in order 
to ascertain whether it is real or false. 

—o—
■ ,;no doubt as to result.

Russia Should Not Pay Too High a 
Price For Colonial Empire.

MlAttempt to Close Harbor. 
Washington, March 29.—The Japanese 

and horses failing. The fire maintained ; legation nas received from Tokio the fo-l- 
on the town was so destructive that the ]owing official report made by Admiral 
Japanese were unable to make an effec- j Togo respecting the second attempt to 
live return. Further Japanese rein- ! bottle up the Port Arthur squadron: 
forcements arrived an hour later, and in j “About 3.30 a.m. of the 27th of March 
view of the superiority of the enemy, | the bottling-up squadron composed of 
General Mishtchenko determined' to re- j four ships, escorted by a torpedo boat de
tire, doing so without embarrassment, al
though he carried with him three killed 
and a number wounded.

"

;-O' ’■•I:-î»BOUND SOUTH.
RUSSIAN REPORT.

iCousin of the Czar and a Brother of 
Servia’s King Leave Harbin.

A court-martial will be Inhabitants of Chong Ju Says Japs Had 
Forty Killed and One Hundred 

Wounded.

UNSUCCESSFUL.

Wfii
i

Attempt Made to Wreck a Russian 
Military- Train.

Irkutsk. March 29.—It has leaked out 
that on the night of March 15th am at
tempt was made near Lakarskya to 
wreck a train bearing troops. The at
tempt failed. It is not known whether 
Japanese agents were responsible.

Traffic across Lake Baikal is being ! menCement of the Graeco-Turkish,. the 
carried on as regular as clock work. The Spanish-American or thé Boer war. 
troops cross on the ice, singing as they* “For Japan the war is a life and death

Paris, March 29.—A correspondent of 
the Matin at Harbin says:

“Grand Duke Boris, cousin of the 
Czar, has passed here, southward bound. 
Prince Ka rageorgvi tch, brother of the 
King of Servia, and recently appointed 
by the Czar of Russia chief of a squad
ron of Cossacks, and the painter Yer- 
estchagin, were in the same train.”

The correspondent adds that the rail
road communications to Port Arthur are 
slow but regular. •

stroyer flotilla reached the outside of 
Port Arthur, and jvithout minding the 
searchlights of the enemy 
straight toward the entrance of the har
bor. About two marine leagues from 
the entrance the bottling-up squadron 
was discovered by the enemy. There
upon the shore batteries and g Hardships

St. Petersburg. March 30.—A inter of
ficial dispatch from Gen. Mishtchenko 
reports that on the authority of the in
habitants of Chong Ju, Korea, the Jap
anese lost 40 men killed and 100 men 
wounded, and a number of horses during 
the fighting there on Monday. The Jap
anese employed 500 Korea a horses to 
carry their wounded to Anj i.

Gen. Mishtchenko adds that Captain

steered
IGeneral Misihtehenko’s Cossacks have 

been endeavoring for some days to come 
in contact with the Japanese patrols, 
but the latter refused to combat. The 
skirmish of to-day will increase the ef- 
fects of the Russians in retarding as showered a hot fire upon the squadron, 
much as possible the advance of the but in spite of the terrific fire the ships 
Japanese army. made their way into the inner roadstead

General Kooropatkin’s dispatch re- one after the other.

St. Petersburg, March 29j—Forecast
ing the result of the,war in the Far 
East, the Novosti declares there is no 
more doubt as to who will be the even
tual victor than there was at the com-

1î\ I111I
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hoe Co. Ld.

Shoes, 
ts, Etc.

RETAIL.)

In Boots and Shoes in the 
f every description *f Boots 
to., etc- in each of onr five 
Specialty. Letter orders 
for Catalogue to

hoe Co. Ld.
. c, 
o, B.8.,

Co., Ltd.
Smelters of 
Silver Ores.
ks at

R ISLAND, B. C.
Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

ERTILIZERS !
RTIFICIAL MANURES.

Idling, It will pay you to use 
retable garden or a few flowers, 
your spare lot, 60x60. 
particulars call or write,

L CO., LTD.,
OUTER WHA(t

minder
Edge” Shirts, manu- 
of J. Piercy & Co., 
e used, always used.

& CO. }
VICTORIA jr

it Into the Habit 
of Going to

owes Drug 
Store

•oat Pastilles....... ....... 25c.
ives’s Bronchial Lozenges... 10c. 
py’s Cough Syrup 
[sam of Aniseed .,

.............25c.

.............25c.
25c. and 50c.nchial Balsam ..

re carry a large stock of Toilet 
Ressortes, and will be pleased to 
e you call and see them.

rus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

ivemment St., Near Yates St. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

eeders, Attention!

Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa
it ,a£a^u elected me as their secre- 
la 1 have been instructed to arrange 
hipment of Breeding Stock from the
I Provinces, and I am now prepared 
p you prices, and give such other 
Ition that will insure getting good 
Ible stock at reasonable prices.
II be my earnest endeavor to give 
[e satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Lion In the future as I have in the 
b years.
1er so ns wanting stock out with this 
It, who have already purchased, can 
y applying for space on or before 
\ day of April next, 
ps all communications to 

L. W. PAISLEY,
Peas, of the Dairyman’s and Live 
k Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

D—W e have continual Innuirles for 
iver Island farm lands. ' If your 
ty Is for sale write us at once, glv- 
1 particulars, and we will sell It for 
it can be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
a, B. C. : o
BERRY PLANTS—Magoon, Iro-

Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Olad- 
and twenty other varieties. Write 
Be descriptive price list.

Avondale Strawberry 
s P. O., South Saanich.

Tanner
Farm,
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THE JAPANESE DIET.

War and Financial Measures Proposed 
by Government Have Been 

Passed.

Tolcio, March 30.—The special Diet
concluded its labors to-day finally pass 
ing the series of war tax and financial 
measures proposed by the government 
It will adjourn fo-morrow. Almost ti. 
entire financial programme submitted ti
the cabinet was approved, although .x, 
eral changes werfe made. The amount" 
to .be raised by special taxation was , 
duced from $34,000,000 to $31,000 00o 

An interesting feature of tile fiimn, i ,i 
legislation, is the passage of 
authorizing the banks to issue s-tvi- 
prize debentures. The total issue 
these debentures is limited to $15,000‘K'n 
per year. The rate of interest and 
amount of the prizes under

an a - r

<4

th
, . , a loti.
drawing scheme are limited. Then' 
plan ends when the war is over.

The government has the right1 to I,, 
the money realized by the sale of ti- 

savings prize debentures, but the •_ 
agement, sale and redemption of the 
bentures is entirely in the hands 
banks.

The changes in the customs tariff he. 
com® effective after six months. Tim
articles affected include confectionari.-s 
preserves in sugar, silk, fabrics, alcohol’ 
gerosene, sugar, molasses, syrnp. 
de chene, satins, and all alcoholic h.

crepe 

cent, ofages containing over fifty per 
alcohol.

The tobacco monopoly was passed j 
compensation to be paid the manuf.i. illt 
ers will be a sum equal to the amouui 
their sales for arrears. of

CLERGYMAN’S CONFESSION.

Money to Assi.s 
Poor of Chicago.

How He Raised fins

Chicago, March 30 —As a result of 
what he declares was his effort to asxNt 
the poor Of Chicago, Dr. Dowing, who 
claims to ibe a clergyman, has been ar
rested, charged with robbing railroads 
of thousands of dollars? worth of traim
portation. All the money thus secured 
was used for charity, at least’ this is the 
substance of a confession made by Dow
ing to-night. Dowing, who is said to 
have made a practice of buying mileage 
tickets at half rate Maiming that lie 
a minister, and then selling the tickets 
to Chicago brokers, was arrested in the 
office of the Michigan Central railway 
while waiting for a ticket to be counter
signed by officers of the

was

company.
In his confession Dowing said: “Yes, 

I admit that I purchased mileage at half 
rates and sold it to ticket brokers. I 
used! every cent of the money to better 
the condition of the poor in Chicago. 
Though I have greatly sinned I 
that God will overlook the fault. 1 
educated in Colgate seminary. I 
appalled by the shocking condition here. 
All of my money was spent and as I 
saw many persons starving I felt that I 
was justified in procuring funds in the 
manner I did.”

Having made a thorough investigation 
of the cause }t is said the railway com
panies will be satisfied with the imposi
tion of a small fine, as his story is be
lieved.

am sure 
was 
was

FAMOUS NECKLACE STOLEN.

Daring Case at Paris Where Man Se
cured1 Diamonds Valued at 

$150,000.

New York, March 28.—A cable to the 
Sun from Paris says: “Princess Alice De 
Bourbon’s famous diamond necklace, 
which was once the property of Marie 
Antoinette, and which was valued at 
£30,000, has been stolen.

“Before leaving Paris the Princess 
deposited the necklace with a well-known 
jeweller. Subsequently a person calling 
himself a confidential messenger from 
the Princess, presented credentials to 
the jeweller and received the necklace.

“It is believed the thief is a Belgian 
engineer with whom the Princess has 
been negotiating for the purchase of a 
villa. He had several commissions 
from Princess Jaime, the brother of the 
Princess.”

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Two Brothers Found Dead In Their Home 
Near Regina—Wheat Grading.

Regina, N. W. T., March 30.—John and 
William North, brothers, aged about twen
ty-five and thirty years, who were living to
gether at their homestead about eighteen 
miles southeast of this city, were found 
dead in their house yesterday. It is report
ed that one brother was in bed and the 
other was partly undressed. The brothers 
had been In the habit of calling at a neigh
bor’s for mail, but having failed to do so 
recently, and not having been seen, the 
neighbor In question drove over to their 
place and made the sad discovery recorded 
above. Mounted police and Coroner David 
Low left to investigate the double fatality.

R. McKenzie, Brandon, secretary of the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, has 
received Important testimony from British 
inillfers, which he publishes in the local 
press to-day, in the form of letters from 
John Ure & Son, Glasgow, John Wilson 
Keith and W. F. Stewart, Edinburgh, stat
ing there have been no complaints to make 
of wheat graded from Manitoba, but they 
strongly protest against. Montreal certifica
tion.

FIVE YEARS FOR BIGAMY.

Chicago, Ill., March/ 30.—The same cyclone 
that made James Mclnerny homeless in In
diana last week, found him a new h'onie 
in the Indiana penitentiary. Justice, mov
ing almost as fast as the cyclone itself, has 
decreed that he serve five years at hard 
labor for bigamy. Mrs. Olivine Anglais 
McIntyre, of Chicago, who claims that M - 
Inerny deserted her in Hamilton, Ont., lô 
year® ago, chanced to see his name publish
ed in the list of injured by the storm. Tin- 
result was the identification and arrest of 
Mclnerny, who, years ago, was marred to 
a girl of the suburbs.

The Cause of 
Cancer Explained

Our booklet, “Cancer, its Cause ami 
Cure,” written by a physician who has 
made a special study of the disease, will 
be sent to any address for 6 cents in 
stamps. V. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont.

TO COLONEL OTTER
*

THROW* FROM HIS
HORSE 0* WAY'HOME

More Settlers for the Northwest—Pas
senger Swept Overboard From an 

Atlantic Liner.

Toronto, March 29.—CoL Otter, C.B., 
D.O.C., was thrown from his horse last 
night just in front of his own residence. 
He was picked up unconscious, suffering 
from severe concussion of the brain. Col. 
Otter, while still partially unconscious, 
is reported to be slightly better to-day. 

Motion Defeated.
The legislature eat all night and only

whenadjourned at 6.2» this morning, 
the arrival of trains brought in members, 
which enabled the government to vote 
down, by a majority of three, the mo
tion of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, Conserva
tive, making two-eent passenger fares 
compulsory for new railways. The fight 
was prolonged to the limit because gov
ernment business takes precedence for 
the rest of the session.

Liberal Candidate.
Aylmer, Ont., March 20.—East Elgin 

Liberals have nominated H. F. Hepburn 
to oppose A. Bingham, Conservative, the 
sitting member.

Two Meh Injured.
Bowmanville, March 29— An explosion 

in the cement mixing building of the 
Durham Rubber Works yesterday caused 
a fire which did! serious damage to 
considerable quantity of crude rubber 
and other materials stored in the build
ing. Foreman Al. Cumbrick, who was 
working at the cement churn when the 
explosion occurred, was terribly burned 
about the face and 
thrown some distance from the churn, 
striking his head against the building. 
Thos. Spry, another workman, sustained 
slight injuries.

a

arms, and1 was

Swept Overboard.
St. John, N. B., March 29.—W. Sum- 

merfield, steerage passenger, was lost 
overboard from the C. P. R. liner Lake 
Champlain, which arrivêd 
from Liverpool with 1,200

yesterday
passengers 

for the United' States and1 Canadian 
Northwest points. Summerfield went 
overboard while the ship was battling 
with a gaie on March 18th. Every ef
fort was made to save him, but was un
availing.

Convictsi Escape.
Montreal, March 29.—Jos. Filiatrault 

and Louis Euneme, convicts at St. Vin
cent de Paul penitentiary, who were at 
work outside the prison wall yesterday 
afternoon ,attacked the guard who 
watching them, and, after relieving 
of gun and revolver, jumped into 
farmer’s rig that was near and drove off 
in the direction of St. Francois. Before 
the guard could recover himself and re
turn to the penitentiary to give the 
alarm the prisoner had a good1 start.

was
him

a

To Select Candidate.
Winnipeg, March 29.—The Liberals 

of Thunder Bay and Rainy River con
stituency meet at Port Arthur on April 
6th to select a candidate.

Favor Union.
The Methodist Ministerial Association 

passed a resolution favoring organic 
union with the Presbyterians and Con- 
gregationalists.

Going to Rome.
Archbishop Lnngevin leaves for 

Rome on April 15th.
New Buildings.

The city has issued permits for the 
erection of 215 buildings this season to 
date, valued $719,500.

Dying of Starvation.
The foreman at Keith’s mill, 46 miles 

west of Erwood, and five miles out in 
the woods, found a coat hanging on a 
tree with a note in the pocket written 
with a lead pencil: “Am lost and dying 
of starvation. You will find me west by 
noçth. (Signed) P. A. Flanningan.”

PREMIER BALFOUR’S REPLY

To Attack Made on the Government By 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman.

.London, March 29.—The Alien Immi
gration Bill was introduced in the Hohse 
of Commons to-day, and passed its first 
reading without a division. The bill fol
lows the recommendations of the report 
•of the royal commission on all immigra
tion similar in many respects to the 
United States immigration law, by 
which no educational requirement is im
posed.

The usual motion providing for the 
adjournment of the House over the 
Easter holidays, gave the Liberal leader, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, an 
opportunity to make a spirited attack on 
the government. He caustically criti
cised in detail the whole policy of the 
ministry, which,- he said, was marked by 
“indecision, confusion and vacillation, a 
tortuous course and misty atmosphere.” 
Sit Henry said that he did not think it 
was in accordance with the spirit of 
the constitution that Premier Balfour 
should retain power when the country 
had shown at every opportunity that it 
no longer enjoyed its favor.

Mr. Balfour, replying, said he was un
able to see why the government should 
resign while it retained the confidence 
of the House. Her pointed out that the 
government majority even now was 
larger than the majority with which Sir 
Henry Campbell-Bannerman assumed 
office in order to carry Home Rule. Sir 
Henry could settle the question of the 
government’s resignation or not by a 
vote of censure.

MARlCONI ILL.

New York, March 29.—A cable to the 
Sun from Milan says: “Marconi, the 
wireless telegraph expert, is seriously ill 
with fever.”

BEEN RES!
AMERICAN BOTTOMS 

ARE STILL PRI

j' May Continue to Carry Canad 
to the Yukon via S 

Michael.

instructions recentlyThe
venting American bottoms ca 
■ulian freight to the Yukon h 
Rinded. A telegram to Actin 
John G. Newbury, received 
evening, says:

“You are hereby rdvised tl 
structiotis issued in Februi 
under the aufhority of an ore 

:j for the free entry of Cana 
„Lrie<l by foreign vessels fro 
British Columbia, via St. MU 
the Yukon, have been renewed 
grant certificates accordingly i 
form.”

Notice of a regulation del 
privilege was published last 

considerable consteicaused
business circles interested. I 
at the time that the governing 
àa their attention had been 
"all the circumstances, would 

To have such a regorder. ■,
forced at (toe time would invc 

of trade to Canadian h
the evil effect would be felt ri 
city where large orders, parti 
liquors, are annually placed. 1 
gtill would be the loss to sr 

cities of Eastern Catorder" a lone that had been gi 
treat house last year am
$38.000. ;

The situation as outlinet 
familiar with the business to a 
resen ta tive on Thursday, is V 

two big American compaare
irrg on a trade on the Yukon, i 
North American Transporta 
pany and the Northern Comm 

These two firms have 
trade on the Yukon. Th<

pany. 
ous
tween them probably twenty h 
ers, which transport goods to 
along the river for 1,500 mg 
deliver freight to Dawson, 
City, to the new banana d 
other important points. To 
metropolis they have been a- 
it is contended by some that 
been the means of keeping 
Pass & Yukon Railway Com 
securing a monopoly and pu 
to what they were in early d 

The two companies expec 
them a million1 and a half to 1 
dollars in Canada every year 
chase of supplies, and if tliei 
were to "be denied the right < 
Canadian freight this trade 
diverted possibly to California 
amount of canned goods are 
in Eastern Canada; Montreal 
ceive a large patronage for cl 
there are other lines of goods 
liquors, bought in the Domin 
swell the northern shipment! 
mens bulk.

It is also pointed out that 3 
the regulation being enforced 
United States could make ti 
disagreeable for 'Canadian 1 
Ketchikan, being the AmericJ 
entry for Alaska, Skagway-bl 
adian steamers might be cod 
some retaliatory measure tq 
freight at that port instead of 
it at the head of the Lynn c 
present.

FOUND FAULT WITH

Mr. Justice Irving Dismisse 
Action Against Maurice

Thursday Mr. Justice Trv:J 
of the case of Re::, v . Roy da 
a criminal proceeding broua 
Maurice Royds in connection 
accident which befell a C] 
about a year and a half ago, J 
the latter having his leg cud 
street car.

The case came up in the j 
about 15 months ago, and 1 
were committed. Not until Tl 
the ease come up for trial. T 
ing comes under the title d 
trial.

The crown was represented 
Eberts, K. C., and H. Poole: 
accused, a boy under 16 ye 
was represented by J. H. Li 

After hearing the evidence 
ship said he had no hésitai 
nouncing the accused innocei 
missed the action. He took 
however, to condemn the d 
had occurred in connection 
case. To» have put of the tr 
months after the 
calculated to give Chinese 
very favorable idea with res 
administration of justice, 
to that rt tended to lend < 
suspicion which had been a 
there was something back of 
was not known to the publie

oceurren

GALLANT OFFICER’S 1

Cell. Muirhead Passes A way-1 
ed at Work Point!

Many of the friends of q 
Muirhead1 (late R. E.) will 3 
to hear of that gentleman's d| 
age of 53 years from pneumol 

'He commanded the Royal 
at Work Point from 1893 to] 
mg these five years he eomq 
saw completed many of then 
defence works at this station] 

He was appointed lieutena 
1871; promoted captai] 

1883; major December, 1889; 
colonel April, 1897; colonel,] 
retired from the service on I 
April, 1902.

blood poison often I
From paring corns with raJ 
People use Putnam’s PainleJ 
vvart Extractor, the stan dan 
America and Great Britain, j 
2* corns, warts and bunionsJ 
Putnam’s.

♦
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wmite-wi Wh° WtS among the Russian enemy’s torpedo, which killed him. 
wounded, succumbed yesterday. -| “Commander Hiroz, after causing his

SAKARoi^ABMKO. j g? M* ÜSSÏ&S £ ,Mp

C.. ... „ ! three times for him. Finding his ship
Ail Ships Entering Zone of Operations gradually going down, Commander Hiroz 

Must Display Signals.

no sign that any foreigners will be per
mitted to go fo the front, though the 
native newspaper men will be allowed 
to go. The Daily Telegraph in an edi
torial on the unprecedented severity of 
this censorship, suggests that Japan has 
some new and unprecedented move to

Chef no on o on Tl , 1 lcaTe inia b<>at' As he was rowing away conceal, possibly thg re-embarkation of
• ii° ’ March 30-—2.30 p.m.—It is under the enemy s hot fire, a shell struck a portion of her forces already in Korea

officially announced that Vice-Admiral him on the head. His head and part of for some other point in the theatre of
Makaroff, commander of the Russian ' his body were blown away. Of the offl- war and is anxious to guard against the
torces a,t Port Arthur, has issued a noti- cer'a body only a piece of flesh remained possibility of leakage through- foreign 
hcation to the effect that all warships in the boat. ' correspondents who might sympathize
?ud merchantmen entering the zone of “Commander • Hiroz was always a with Russia.
operations- at night without lights, and model officer, and he leaves a.meritorious A correspondent of the Daily Tele- 
during the day without flags, will be 1 example, the memory of which will be graph at Seoul -reports that the Rus- 
considered hostile unless they stop when everlasting. j siens are evacuating the positions they
a blank shot is fired. “For the protection of the steamers occupy in.. Korea.

and the rescue

from <£en. Mistchonko’s reports tfidt the j sanctions. The Russians are also said 
Japanese are continuing tliëir concentra- I to have dispersed the Korean garrison 
tion and gradually advancing on their ! of Wiju after divesting the soldiers of
way to Wiju, their advance guarÿ being their nnlforms~______________

CONFEDERATION.

find-

at Kasdn and their outposts ten miles 
further north.

In connection w(th the activity of the 
Chinese along the Eh an Hai Kwan rail
way the Bourse Gazette warns the 
powers of the unreliability of Chinese 
neutrality, and says it believes they are 
making a serious mistake, and declaring 
that the Celestials are, going to astonish 
the wcfrld- when the World least expects 
:t. The’ Gazette further declares it to 
be the duty of the powers to take collec
tive action to strengthen the pressure at 
Pekin in order to compel the non-partici
pation of China ip the war, and con
cludes: f (Russia cannot forever ills y the 
solitary watchdog pf civilization in the 
Far East.” •- »

The Novoe Vremya advises the govern
ment to protest against the violation of 
the Geneva convention in the hoisting of 
red cross flags to protect the Japanese 
troops in the fight pt Çhong Ju.

The Russ thinks Marine Minister 
Yamamoto’s speech on Tuesday last be
fore the Japanese parliament about the 
difficulties encountered at Port Arthur 
was designed to throw the Russians off 
their guard, and believes the Japanese 
will do everything in' their power to take 
Port Arthur, because' if they fail the 
Japanese will be reduced solely to 
compaign in Korea;

-----o.—
READY FOB EMERGENCY.

Vice-Admiral Makaroff Says He Sleeps, 
Without Undressing.

Kronstadt, March 30.—The president 
of the war relief society has received’ 
a cablegram from Vice-Admiral Makar
off, dated at Port Arthur, March 29th, 
which says:

“Last night was a very hot one, but 
we cannot hope for a very quiet time 
either now or in the near future. I sleep 
without undressing in order that I may 
be ready for an emergency. Consequent
ly I cannot observe your medical advice 
to take care of myself; nevertheless Ï 
feel splendid.”

was compelled to give up the search and
Newfoundland Premier Says Time Has 

v Not Arrived For Opening 
Negotiations.

St. Johns, Nifld., March 30.—In the 
legislature to-night Premier Bond said' 
that no correspondence has passed be
tween the government of Newfoundland 
and that of Canada respecting confeder
ation. However, the Imperial govern
ment, having forwarded a copy of the 
resolution adopted by Che Congress of 
Chambers of the British Empire at Mon
treal in August last favoring confeder
ation, the Newfoundland government 
had replied that it could not concur that 
the present time was opportune for the 
opening of the negotiations toward 
union with Canada. There was no de
sire on the part of the people of New
foundland for thf inclusion of the col
ony-as a constituent part of the. Domin
ion. On the contrary the reply said there 

an evident desire that the colony 
should maintain its autonomy and con
tinue to retain its honorable and1 inde
pendent position as part of the British 
Empire.

of their creyvs, our flotilla The Seoul correspondent of the Daily 
of torpedo destroyers did their utmost in Mail describes Korea outside thé dis- 
the face of the enemy’s severe cannon- tricts occupied by the Japanese as bring 
ade. i in a state of anarchy and ready for a

“Above all were the efforts of the dë ! rebellion. The correspondent asserts 
stroyers Aodaka and the Tsubame, which ■ that the censorship prevents any -refer- 
went within a miles of the harbor en- ence to local disturbances, 

a i trance, where they encountered and en- 
strong representation made by United gaged the‘enemy’s destroyers, inflicting 
States-Consul Miller, that the civil ad- considerable damage, 
ministrator had (invaded neutral rights
when he ordered the lowering of the j have been hit in the boiler.
American flag from buildings belonging 
to American citizens, even though it was 
done through the apprehension that the 
flag was illegally used by Chinese for the 
purpose df resisting police inspection, 
the civil administrator has promised 
duly and in proper form, through the 
military, to'raise the flag over the build
ing from which it was removed.
British flag which was (ordered' taken 
down will also be allowed to remain.
“Sir Ernest Satow, the British minister 
At Pekin, lias informed the residents of 
that nationality in Newchwang that 
Great ’ Britain will not interfere to keep 
a warship here, and he advises them to 
accept the situation as it is. The Brit
ish residents regard Minister Satow’s
letter as inhdequate'to the situation, and taken on board the Kasunri. 
severely criticise him. “The following torpedo boats and de-

'V^ceroy Alexieff has approved a plan stroyers participated1 in the- movement : 
permitting cargoes to leave New- The
chwang. Asashio, Akatsu, Akebono, Obono, In-

M. Protasieff. Viceroy Alexieff’c finan- asuma, Aodaka, Tsubame, Ikatouehi, 
clitl agent, says that it is not Russia’s Usugumo, Sazanami and Shiotome; tor- 
intentions to strangle the shipping trade pedo boats Karigan. Misasagi, Mana- 
at Newchwang, and he consents to ne- dzuru and Hato. (Signed) Togo.” 
gotiating terms which will facilitate it.

Five Shipè Which arrived on Sunday 
last, but which were not admitted into 
the harbor until to-day, report that they 
saw a Russian fleet of nine warships 
ctuising off Port Arthur at a distance 
of 12 miles out to sea. The protected 
cruiser Askold was farther out, acting 
As scout, while the forts ashore were 
making experiments with shots, under 
the direction of the ships. A fleet of 
torpedo boats was also seen close in 
shore.

The police were in force throughout 
the shipping district when these ships 
afrived, and were active in interring 
their authority established by the recent 
dtder promulgated by Viceroy Alexieff.

A reliable report from the vicinity of 
the Yalu river states that everything is 
quiet in the interior cities. Native 
theatres are running, and the Chinese 
are undisturbed, except at Antung, where 
all the large shops have been closed. The 
natives have been forbidden to cross or 
recross the Yalu river. The natives be
lieve that the troops on the Yalu river 
do not exceed 40,000. Travellers report 
having seen troops, under the strenuous 
march along the Fen Huang Chen road, 
footsore and weary. The bridges, which 
are largely temporary, are partly inun
dated owing to the melting snows and 
rains.

RANGE FINDING.

Forts at Port Arthur Carry Out Experi
ments Under Directions From 

Ships.
i

Newchwang. March 29.—Under aReturns Co Harbor.
Paris, March 31.—According to the St. 

Petersburg correspondent of the Echo de 
Paris it is, not denied in Russian oflitial 
quarters that Gapt. Reitzenstrip’s Vladi- 
vostock squadron has returned to port, 
but the officials ignore the statement 
that the squadron has captured any Jap
anese warships or trading vessels.

May Change Name.
Moscow, March 30.—The Gazette 

urges the reohristening of Port Arthur as 
Port Nicholas, as the English 
sounds badly to Russian ears.

The Jap Advance.
Seoul, March 30.—8 a.m.—The Japan

ese advance occupied Haiju, south of 
Anju, on March 27th.

The Korean progressionists claimed to 
be disappointed by the Marquis Ito, who 
discouraged radical government changes 
on his visit, while in reality it is assert
ed the action of the Marquis checks the 
alleged reformers’ speculation schemes.

Fatal Explosion.

“One Russian destroyer seemed to 
She sent

a volume of steam and retreated. 
‘As the officers and1 men of the 

Aodaka and the Tsubame were leaving 
the harbor after the work they had done, 
they observed that one of the enemy’s 
ships below Golden Hill seemed to be 
completely disabled. Despite the very 
hot fire of the enemy, to which. our 
flotilla was exposed until dawn, no 
damage whatever was sustained. The 
crews aboard the Chi Yo Maru and 
Yaliiko Maru were taken on board the 
destroyer Tsubame.

“The crew of the Yoneyama Maru es
caped in their boats and were rescued 
by the destroyers Misassagi and the 
Karigane.

“The crew of the Fukui Maru were

up was

THE GRAND TRUNKa landThe itinne PACIFIC CONTRACT

Correspondence Submitted in Dominion 
House—Meeting of the Canadian 

Marine Association.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 29.—There is practical

ly nothing new in the correspondence on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract which 
was laid before parliament yesterday. 
Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson, in a letter 
to the Premier, says that the burden of 
responsibility for the building of the 
transcontinental road should be shared 
equally between the government and the 
company, and in his opinion this was not 
so, the Grand Trunk having to bear too 
great a portion of the burden. The 
shifting of the balance against the com
pany was caused by the extreme opposi
tion which the measure met with in the 
House last year.

destroyers Shriakmo, Kasumi,
Paris, March 30.—The Matin’s Tokio 

corresQpndeut says that a cartridge fac
tory at Sasebo, Japan, was blown np 
Sunday last and that four workmen were 
killed.p A Whale Story.SUNK BY RUSSIANS.

SEARCH FOR MINES.

Nothing Suspicious Found by the Rus
sians at Vladivostok.

Vladivostok, March 30.—One of the 
Seventeen of Passengers and Crew of mines in Possief; bay has been exploded1 

Japanese Steamer Made , by a whale. Tie mutilated carcass sub- 
Prisoners. sequently was washed ashore. It bore

--------- evidence of the destructive qualities of
Chefoo, March 30.—11.30 a.m—The j the- mines laid by the Russians in expec- 

captain, an oiler and one passenger of . ta tion of a Japanese landing at Possiet 
the Japanese coasting steamer Hanyri bay. 
arrived at Teng Chow this morning, and 
reported that the Hanyei had been fired 
on and sunk by the Russian fleet near 
the Miao Tao islands on the morning of 
March 2th. They also reported that the 
remainder of the crew and passengers,
Chinese and Japanese, seventeen in 
number, had been taken prisoners by the 
Russians.

Vladivostok, March 31.—In order to 
allay the apprehension of the people, the 
authorities have instituted a search for 
mines alleged to have been planted by the 
Japanese, which were to be exploded at

Unfounded Story.

É3ES-E1S EESfWHE| sl^Jfef^est.the tad of 

respondent has been informed by the reindeer, the lgst specimens of that
Russian officials that the rumors grew i ^ ’ whj0h 18,w1\th,'D
out of a warning given to Chinamen not 1 guI!s’ shall be
to walk under the bridge. destroyed. The head ts valued at half

... „ - , . .. a million dollars. The horns of the
The ministry of finance denies that it animals are vprv valnnhle Thor- 

telegraphs that according to reporte re- has dispatched agents abroad to nego- Used by the Chineses medicine
ceived there about 10,000 Japanese have tiate a loan, and therefore it says that ___0___
crossed the river at Chin Changau and ! there is no foundation for the rumors PRAISE FOR LIEUTENANT

that such agents have unsuccessfully at- _____
tempted to enter into negotiations for His skill in Discharging Torpedoes Re
tins purpose with foreign bankers. . sponsible For Repulse of

Japapçse.
Sebastopol, Marchai.—Responding to1 

a. dispatch from (he, ^commander of the 
Black Sea fleet, congratulating him on 
thb repulse of the last attempt of the 
Japanese to block Port Arthur, Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff has telegraphed that 
the chief credit ie diue Lieut. Krinzki, 
who Commanded the torpedo boat de: 
stroyer Stilnia, “a man who knows his

Responding te-the protest, Baron Ko- ffig^the 'toJedc^th!'* Ja^ane^’^shS
from the Tumen river and the flanking forme^ the Franch mînteter Æïï Ja£ WOT9 channel.”
column consisting of Cossacks andi J nn_,A _ _ _ _ _ . ------°-----
mountain artillery coming up the valley from Vice-Admiral Ttego concerninTthe ADDITION TO NAVY.

LateTd" ^ ^ *£***« to Purchase
This' column reporte that the Japanese “t the^arttele^f Tfc. Russia.
are advancing north from Gensan and tion quoted related only to land battles, Kieff Rn.ri, "wriX si a w 

SfonÆrg.adTanC0 SUard CamPed Wtr£?££&It is probable, however that none of ! aBe3e miUtery and“aral oStho a£ ^2 cra^rto CC“Ctlon of '
auteenticn0US ^ ^ &S tfamiIiar ^ fhamtao declare that thteTti,?™^

the quarantine station there did not ex- 
1st before the war.

New Bills.
F. Oliver introduced a bill to-day to 

incorporate the Edmonton, Athabasca 
& Mackenzie River Company, audjt. G. 
Macpherson a bill to incorporate the 
White Horse & Alaska Railway Com
pany.

;

Welland Canal.
The Canadian Marine Association held 

its annual meeting here to-day. It was 
decided to adopt the same rules of the 
road as the United States, and it will 
memorialize the government to deepen the 
well and canal to 19 feet, and make the 
locks 500 feet long.

London, March 30.—A correspondent 
at the Russian headquarters in Mukden

that thousands have advanced north 
from Chin Jan.

The Chronicle’s Shanghai correspond
ent asserts that practically the whole 
Japanese army in Korea, consisting of Tokio, March 30.—The Russian gov- 
.JTte. ... . ’ . , „ V, , ernment, through the French minister
100,000 soldiers, is concentrated at Pak h has. lodged a protest with the Jap- 
Chem and Anky, only small detachments ane*6 government for the destruction of 
being left in Southern Korea to maintain the quarantine station at San Shamtao 
communication. during the fourth Japanese attack on

A St. Petersburg cable says that a , port Arthur
Russian division of 25,000 men from, j The protest is based on article 25 of 
Southern Usur, is advancing m two The Hague international peace congress, 
columns throughout Korea The mam a of which is submjtted with it. 
column coming along the east coast 
road reached Puk Chang 180 miles

THE KAISER’S HEALTH.Reply tq Protest.

Condition of Emperor William’s Throat 
is Normal—Alarming Report 

Discredited.

;

i
I Berlin, March 30.—Inquiries made in 
consequence of a report published in 
Paris that alarming news had been re
ceived concerning Emperor William’s 
health, elicit the announcement that the 
condition of His Majesty’s throat is nor
mal, and the report is otherwise dis
credited.

-----o-----
NOT COMPLETELY CLOSED.

The Attempt to Bottle Up Port Arthur 
Squadron—How Commander and 

Boatswain Died.

Tokio. March 29.-2 p.m.—Vice-Ad
miral Togo's recital of the second at
tempt to bottle up the Port Arthur 

. squadron and sixth attack on the port 
reached Tokio to-day. Admiral Togo’s 
report is as follows:
'“The united squadron again left for 

Port Arthur last Saturday. On Sunday 
morning, at 3.30, we commenced prepar
ations for blocking the harbor entrance.

‘“.The four steamers, which were to be 
sunk, escoVted by a flotilla of torpedo 
boat (Jestroyers, advanced to the en
trance, facing the enemy’s searchlights. 
A.f)0ut two miles from the entrance the 
bottling np squadron wasjdiseovered by 
the enemy. Exposed'to the fire of the 
fqr'ts on either side, also to that from 
the enemy’s ship on guard, and braving 
these dangers, the four steamers ran into 
the waterway at the mouth of the har
bor.

Bound for Sicily.
Gaetna, Italy, March 30.—Emperor 

William, on board fhe imperial yacht 
Hohenzolleru, left here to-day for Mes
sina, Sicily, escorted by the German 
cruiser Prinz Frederick Karl.

e named the Kieff, 
led to the govem-

PREMIER COMBES’S TRIUMPH.

Bill Passed for Suppression of Teaching 
By Religious Orders.

How Messages1 Are Delayed.
London, March 31.—The Daily Tele

graph says the Japanese authorities 
have refused correspondents the use of 
the field telegraph lines, and that all 
dispatches must be sent, to Tokio by 
mail. The paper further says there is

Russia and Britain.
St. Petersburg, March 30.—The Novoe 

Vremya this morning executed a face- 
about, strongly supporting the idea of a 

i Russo-Rritish understanding. In an edi
torial entitled “The Blindness of Eng
land.” the paper argues that the success 
of the Japanese would be more injurious 
to Great Britain than to any other Euno- 

I pean nation, and points to the United 
States as the common rival of both. It 
describes Japan as “America’s sharp
shooter,” and says: “Remember what 
nation, in, the person of the commander 
of one of its men-of-war at Ohemulpo, 
refused to join in the protest of the other 
foreign commanders before the Japanese 
destroyed the Variag and the Korietz; 
remember whose flag alone among all' 
did not take on board the crews of 
perishing ships. To the honor of Eng
land, the ally of Japan, it was not heir 
representative, but the commander of an 
American ship.

“The Americans wish to convert the member of the crewq on board, explain- 
Paeific info an American Mediterranean. I in8 that no permission to do so had been 
Could that be to the advantage of Eng- j received from the American govern- 
land? Does England net understand in ment.”
her blind policy and hatred towards Rus- j ----- «-----
sia that she is turning this ocean into j STATE OF SIEGE,
an American Mediterranean, and sooner j 
or later the European countries will 
recognize that America is their mutual1 
enemy?

“Why should not Russia and England, I 
in view of their possessions outside of i Port Arthur, March 31.—The proclam- 
Europe, combine? Someone will do a tion of Lieut-General Stoeseel, 

.England a great service by warning her , manding here, declaring all the territory 
of the economical, and perhaps political lying between Port Arthur 
Sedan, which will be affected by the Jap- j in a state of siege, fôrbids 
anese and Americans. Russian and ized persons to approach the fortifica- 
English interest»- do not clash, Russia tions and batteries, and announces that 
does net want It, but only access to the the sentries have been ordered to sihoot 
open sea ftom Vladivostock and Port ’ anyone who fails to dbey the order. 
Arthur.” The police measures adopted at Port

Arthur are excellent, and perfect order 
is maintained.

THE CHEMULPO FIGHT;
Paris, March 28.—By the decisive 

majority of 316 to 269 the Chamber of 
Deputies to-night passed the govern
ment bill for the suppression of ail 
forms of teaching by the religious or
ders. This completes the work begun 
by the former Premier, M. Waldeck 
Rousseau, in 1901.

The first law suppressed the unau
thorized teaching oi me orders, which 
had for a long time carried on their vo
cation despite the lack of legal sanction. 
The new law does not make distinctions 
between authorized and " unauthorized 
congregations, but sweeps away the 
whole fabric of teaching by religions or
ders, thus, in effect, substituting the 
system of state schools for those here
tofore conducted by the orders.

Besides affecting the educational sys
tem, the passage of the bill is the 
achievement, of the .principal work un
dertaken by Premier Combes, and it 
is believed that the Premier will now 
voluntarily retire. The closing vote was 
in the nature of a personal triumph for 
Premier Combes.

The bill, which still has to pass the 
Senate, though not Very serioQs opposi
tion to it is anticipated there, forbids all 
teaching by the religions orders in the 
territory of France proper, and provides 
for the suppression within ten years of 
all orders actually holding an authoriza
tion to teach.

An amendment, which was carried 
despite the wishes of Premier Combes, 
renders the measure inapplicable to the 
colonies, but this does not affect the 
power conferred on the government, the 
law of 1901 closing such schools in the 
colonies by decree.

The existing congregations are pro
hibited from recruiting new members, 
and their novitiates are accordingly sup
pressed at once, with the exception of 
a few which are destined' solely for the 
purpose of training teachers for service 
in the colonies. These latter, however, 
are forbidden to enroll minors. Severe 
penalties attach to any jttempt to evade 
these provisions.

Another Statement Regarding Rescue of 
Crews of the Variag and Koreitz.

Odessa, March 31.—The 
steamer Mntava has been quarantined 
at Constantinople, consequently the sur
vivors of the Variag and Koreitz, who 
are on board the vessel, will not arrive 
here until to-morrow,

A letter from Chemulpo, Korea, is 
printed here to-day (^escribing the fight. 
It contains the following regarding the 
rescue of the crew of the Variag and 
Koreitz: “Before destroying their ships 
the Russians signalled to ,the foreign 
warships to take the crews and wounded 
on board, which they readily agreed to. 
All the ships sent boats to the Variag and 
Koreitz to tranship the crews, excepting 
the American cruiser Vicksburg, 
though she did send a surgpon to 
dress the wounded, she did not take

Russian

MVflEAUH
GAINED

“One of the steamers, the Chi Yo 
Maru, anchored about half a chain from 
the west, shore of Golden Hill, blew it
self up and sank. The second one, the 
Fukui Maru, passing to the left of the 
Chi Yo Maru, advanced a short distance 
and was about to come to anchor when 
she' was struck by a torpedo from the 
enemy's destroyers. She sank in that 
position. The third one, the Yahiko 
Maru, went to the left of the Fukui 
Maru and blew herself tip and sank. The 
fourth steamer, Yoneyama Mar.u, 
reü'ïhed the harbor entrance, and collid
ing' against the stern of one of the 
enemy’s torpedo destroyers, managed to 
reach the middle passage by passing 
between the Chi Yo Maru and Fukui 
Maru. Just at that moment one of the 
enemy’s torpedoes struck and sank her. 
Her momentum brought her toward the 
left shore, andi with her bow toward the 
left side she sank sidewise.

“To have accomplished the work so 
far under such great disadvantage and 
dangers must be considered a success, 
and, should command admiration. It is 
to be regretted, however, that owing to 
sotne space being left between the 
Yàhiko Maru and the Yoneyama Maru, 
a complete blocking of the entrance has 
not been effected.

“Those who were engaged in this work 
are those who had been engaged in the 
same work before. It was by their spe
cif! ieqùest. Only petty officers and 
crç.ws were supplanted by new men.

“The casualties follow : Killed, Com
mander Hiroz and three petty officers; 
mortally wounded, Lieut. Shimada; 
slightly wounded, Lieut. Masuki, En
gineer Kurita and six petty officers and

1 The story of a 
| great deal of the 
[ unhappiness of 

women is a story 
of lost health. 
Women wonder 
how it is that 
little by little 
the form loses

i_________ _ plumpness, the
cheeks grow hol

low and sallow, and they feel tired and 
worn-out aJl the time. In a large pro
portion of cases when women are weak, 
run-down and felling off in flesh and 
looks, the root of the trouble can be 
traced to womanly diseases which under
mine the general health. The proof of 
this is that women who have been cured 
of painful womanly diseases by the use 
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
have recovered their general health, 
gained in flesh and in appearance.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures " 
the womanly diseases which sap the gen
eral health. It establishes regularity, 
dries weakening drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration and cures female 
weakness.

our

Al

one

Sentities Will Shoot Anyone Who Fails 
to Obey Orders.

icom

aud Tsehou 
all unauthor-

” I suffered for three years with ovarian 
trouble,” writes Mrs. Anna Quinn (Treasurer 
Woman’s Athletic Club), of 602 Sycamore St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. vThe treatment I took did 
not do me a particle of good, until a good neigh
bor who had been using Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription advised me to give it a trial. .The 
next day took my first dose, and it was my first 
step toward recovery. In nine weeks I was a 
different woman ; my flesh which had been 
ffabbv became firm, complexion clear and my 
eyes bright. It was simply an indication cjf the 
great change within from pain and suffering to 
health and happiness.”

" Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, sick women well. Ac
cept no substitute for the medicine 
which works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigorate 
stomach, liver and bowels.

MOVING NORTHWARD.
-51-

MURDER BY RUSSIANS.The Japanese Forces Are Gradually Ad
vancing Toward the Yalu River. !

Reported to Have Killed Korean Prefect 
for Failing to Obey Instructions.

men.
“All the remainder of the crews were 

safely picked up by our destroyers.
“Commander Hiroz and Boatswain 

Sugino, who were killed, displayed re
markable courage.

“Boatswain Sugino was just going 
down to light the magazine on the Fukui 
Maru when the ship was struck by an

St. Petersburg, March 31.—For sink
ing Japanese merchantmen in Sungari Seoul, March 31.—It is reported that 
Straits at the opening of the war $75,000'500 disbanded Korean soldiers near
has been distributed in prize money to P*n8 Yang are becoming riqjous.

It is reported that the Russians 
I March 27th killed the prefect of Pak 
I Chon, a short distance northwest w. 

The Russ, the army organ, ' concludes Anju, Korea, for not following their in-

The Grand Duchess Olga, the eldest 
on daughter of the Czar, Is said to rise at six 

every morning, 'winter and summer, to 
of study, and she is always guarded by a num

ber of detectives.

:the crews of the four cruisers of the 
Yladivostock -squadron.
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By an evolutionary chain of events, it 
is not unreasonable to suppose that the 
anchorage grounds of the harbor will be
changed from James Bay to some other 
quarter in the very near future. The 
bay is destined to be "the commercial 
centre on the front before the summer 
months have passed. Wharf construc
tion on an extensive scale is soon to he 
commenced. Passengers in future will 
not be obliged to land from steamers on 
water-soaked, untidy and inconvenient 
structures. They Avili be able to walk 
ashore on exclusively passenger land
ings; they will not have to dodge in and 
out between trucks and teams. They 
will have waiting rooms to enter, and 
will be provided with every accommoda
tion known to the travelling public in 
this connection.

One improvement '*■ suggests another. 
The C. P. R. Co. were the first to 
the necessity for better landings, and 
with1 the object of carrying out the im
provements desired acquired' something 
like 640 feet water frontage on the 
south side of the bay. Here wharves are 
to be erected at once, which the com
pany calculate will' be ornamental to the 
surroundings and immensely more 
venient to fheir fleet of steamers and to 
the travelling public.

Plans of the company 
undertaken than the incentive for fur
ther improvements ' was given. A Seat
tle man who visited this city a few 
month5 ago -looked' over the waterfront, 
considered the old wharves existing not 
in keeping with the progress of the.city 
and interested a number of Victorians in 
the project of building.

In course of a very short time what is 
known as the Victoria Bock Company, 
Ltd., was organized tilth headquarters in 
this city; two lots' facing the bay and 
situated! at the bend 6f the harbor where 
the canoe club house }s now loeatedi were 
purchased from the 1 MeTavish estate, 
and plans were at ‘once prepared ,for the 
erection of a new double-deck wharf. 
The lots are No. 5 and 6 of block 70. 
They stand high abbve the water, and 
for the purposes intended are ideal. 
Above the water a freight wharf will be 
built, and on top of a second deck, run
ning level with the street, will be erect
ed offices, waiting ' rooms, toilet rooms, 
etc. The company is now ready to pro
ceed with eonstruetidn work just so soon 
as permission, can j)e obtained; from the 
Dominion government.

The company haVd a frontage of 20Q 
feet, and; their wharf Hvill be immediate
ly opposite that of1 the C. P. R. Ar-
rangements have been ___
Alaska Stearhship ^ Company for the 

—. ............. . a t the new

see

con-

were no sooner

Striictnre.

MR8. HENDERSON'S DEATH

After Many Years’ ‘Sickness She Passed 
Away Thursday.

The death of Mrj. William Hender
son, wife of the rendent superintendent 
of the public works department, occur-M 
Thursday. For four years past Mrs. 
Henderson has been' in ill-health, and 
has required the most careful attendance.

She was a native of Peterhead, Aber
deenshire, 'Scotland She emigrated 
from -Scotland with her husband, tak'ng 
up her residence in.Ottawa. After liv
ing in the Northwest Territqries for a 
time she came to Victoria upon the ap
pointment of Mr. Hqndereon to his posi
tion in this city seven years ago.

Although throughout the great part of 
her residence in this city she has been 
in 'ill-health, yet Mr& Henderson had a 
large circle of friends, wiho feel very 
deeply the lose sustained by her death 
Laeti Angne* her condition became so 
critical that her sister, Mrs. Jeffrey, and 
the latter’s daughter came out from 
Seotlanfl. They are still in Victoria.

IPhree sons and one daughter survive 
her. These are Stuart, of AsheroP. 
member of the local legislature; George, 
manager for R. G. Dun & Co., of Louis
ville, Kentucky; Gordon, a barrister, at 
Ottawa, and Mrs. Mikkelson, of San 
Francisco.

The deceased was sixty-three years of
age.

BILLIARD RECORD.’
New York, March 28.—The World 

says: ‘'George SIossoU in a game of 
18-inch balk line billiards, two'shots in, 
with Dr. Arnold, last evening broke the 
world’s record with an unfinished run- 
of 281. The best previous run of 222 
was made by Ora Homingstar, an Am
erican player, in Paris. In the 400 point 
game last night Slasson made runs of 
52, 21, 0, 36 and 291, Dr. Araoldjs 
were 6, 0, 13 and 2,”

runs

YOUTH SUFFOCATED.
.

Kingston. N. Y„ March 28.—William 
SimondB, 19 years, lost his life in a fire 
to-day, which destroyed a row of frame 
business buildings at Sauketos. He was 
suffocated while dressing. The 'loss by 
fire is $6,000.

ACCIDENT TO LADY MINTO.

Ottawa, March 30.—Lady Minto fell 
on the skating rink at Rideau rink this 
afternoon and broke- her leg in two 
places. Lady Minto was conveyed to. 
Rideau hall in an ambulance. She was 
expected to leave for England with her 
two daughters in a couple of weeks. 
She is doing as well as could be expected.

PROF. A. ARNOLD DEAD.

San Francisco, March 29.—Prof. Abe 
Arnold, the author of several smrgical 
treaties and a distinguished classic 
scholar and translator of old Hebrew 
and Arabic, is dead.

SPENCER'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY. THE SHERIFF WON.

Some Commenta on Rnskin, Carlyle and- Charge Preferred Against Him by Geo. 
Geo. Eliot. J. Cook Dismissed.

London, March 31.—The Times thia George J. Cook appeared as the com
menting publishes advance extracts from plainant and Sheriff Richards as defend- 
tbe autobiography of Herbert Spencer, ant in a case which was heard by Magis- 
which give interesting and curious re- trate Hall in the police court Wednesday 
marks made by the philosopher. For afternoon. The sheriff was accused' of 
example, he says: overcharging Cook when he distrained

| “Alter redding six books of the Illiad, the latter’s goods and chattels for rent 
I felt 'that I would rather give a large iast January. The sheriff explained that 

than read to the end,” and “after A the sale was to have been conducted 
perusal of Ruskin’s ‘Stones of Venice,* within,a few days after the distraint, but 
I have lost all faith in Raskin’s judg- a* the request of Mr. Cook, who was a 
ment. Doubtless he has a fine and elo- eandidute.for school trustee at the time, 
quent style, but he has utter multitudin- jt was deferred until' after the election, 
ous absurdities.” Cook, he said, came -to him after the

Referring to Carlyle, he says that “he «,1e, and asked for a list of costs, which 
could not or would nof think coherently." was presented to him. That was tbe 
The philosopher expresses admiration For last, he (the sheriff), had heard of the 
Geo. Eliot, both physically and intellec- matter unii] several days ago when he 
tually, but says: “The report "which was was summoned to appear in the police 
current that he wag in love and intended court to answer to thp charge of 
to marry her was untrue.” charging. Mr. Cook said that the sheriff

did not give him a list of the costs.
/The niaglMrate dismissed the charge, 

the evidence showing that instead of 
COMMITTED SUICIDE overcharging Mr. Cook, the sheriff had 

paid tq him a flight amount more than 
■■ was necessary. >

AMERICAN BOTTOMS

ARE STILL PRIVILEGED sum

Continue to Carry Canadian Goods 
to the Yukon via St.

Michael. >

May

. instructions recently given pre- 
- American bottoms carrying Can- 

. s' freight to the Yukon has been re- 
‘ i. A telegram to Acting Collector 
luii i V. Newbury, received Wednesday

.■Yen are hereby rdvised that the m- 
rfr,Kl;,,:is issued in February, 1903, 
nmlri the authority of an order-in-conu- 

Ü j, r the free entry of Canadian goods 
i l,y foreign vessels from ports in 

griIi.|, Columbia, via St. Michaels, into 
Yukon, have been renewed. You may 

certificates accordingly in the usual

over-T

BROTHERS PROBABLY

$

Two Farmers, Found Dead In Their 
House, Believed to Have Taken 

Poison.

CANADIAN CUSTOMS
REVENUE RETURNS

' N >;
grant

y * of a regulation denying this
was publishtKi last week, and the most ghastly and tiagic affairs, with 
msiderable consternation *n a .touch of mysterious, which has ever 
irdes interested. It was felt occurred in the Northwest Territories, 

at thv viniv that the government, as soon has just been brought to-light, about 16 
as their attention had been- directed to miles from here. For some weeks past 
all the circumstances, would revoke the the surprise of the neighbors has been 
order. To have such a regulation en- more or less aroused by the deserted ap- 
forced at Vhis time would involve serious pearance of a1 farm at the Boyle settle- 
loss of tnule to Canadian houses, and ment, belonging to two brothers named to-day are $30,163,263, compared
the evil effect would be felt right in this Nordis. The surprise was not of a with $26,705,229 fo rthe same time last 
city, where large orders, particularly for curious character, and no investigation 
liquors, are annually placed. But greater was made for many days, 
still would be the loss to some of the 
‘lamer cities of Eastern Canada. One 
order alone that had been given a Mon
treal house1 last year amounted to 
$38.000. • * • . ' "

The situation as outlined1 by one 
familiar with the business to a Times rep
resentative on Thursday, is this: There

Regina, N. w. T„ March 3i.-One of The Increase Compared With Last Year
—Proposal to Remove Duty 

on Soft CoaL

privilege
caused
liusir*

Ottawa, March 31.—The customs 
revenue returns for the nine months end-

year, an increase of $3,458,034. For the 
month o£ March the revenue was $3,- 

At last some one more curious than 559,251, an increase of $288,064 
the1 rest found a dead dog tied to a March, 1903. 
chain, having died of starvation. A 
glance through a window of the house 
showed a sight, gruesome enough to chill A. S. Z, Woodbum, 74 years of age, 
the stoutest heart. Face downwards on the first publisher of the Ottawa Evening 
the floor, with outstretched arms, one Jorual, died this morning.

over

Publisher Dead.

, . , brother was seen, while nearby, lying on
two big American companies earn- ! a bed was the cther lKth bey0nd ques- 

ing on a trade on the Yukon, namely, the '
Norfli American Transportation Com, 
pnny and the Northern Commercial Oom- 

Tliese two firms have a* tremend
ous mule on the Yukon. They have be
tween them probably twenty large steam
ers. which transport goods to all points 
along the river for 1,500 miles. They 
deliver freight to Dawson, to Eagle 
City, to the new Tanana district ani 
other important points. To the Yukon 
metropolis they have been a boon, for 
it is contended by some that they have 
been the means of keeping the White 
Pass & Yukon Railway Company from 
securing a monopoly and putting rates 
to what they were in early days.

Tlie two companies expend between 
them a million and a half to two million 
dollars in Canada every year in the pur
chase of supplies, and if their steamer» 
were to be denied the right of carrying ;
Canadian freight this trade would be 
diverted possibly to California. A large 
amount of canned goods , are purchased 
in Eastern Canada; Montreal houses re
ceive a large patronage for clothing, and 
there are other lines of goods, including 
liquors, bought in the Dominion, which 
swell the northern shipments to enor
mous bulk.

It is also pointed out that in event cf 
the regulation being enforced; that the 
United 'States could make things very 
disagreeable for 'Canadian shippers.
Ketchikan, being the American port of 
entry foil Alaska, Skagway-bound Can
adian steamers might be compelled by 
some retaliatory measure to discharge 
freight at that port instead of delivering 
it at the head of the Lynn canal, 
present.

Appointments.are
H. W. Brown, private secretary to Sirtion sleeping their last sleep. Horror- 

stricken , several neighbors broke in a Frederick Borden, in to be appointed di
door of the house, whldh had contained rector of contracts for the militia de- 
for over two weeks the two grim, stiff partment, and C. L. Panet, son of thè 
and silent figures of xv hat hadbeen once hi to Ool. Panet, who many years ago 
warm flesh and bleed. Dying between was deputy minister cf militia,'will be 
them on tbe floor was a. small but tell- secretary to Silr F. Borden, 
tale bottle, containing the. femhins of 
some poison. Although there was ap
parently no motive for the two men to 
take their lives, it appears but two prob-_ 
able that they hurled themselves into 
the presence of their Maker.

An examination of the stable Showed . , , - , , ,
a picture even more pathetic, perhaps, unanimously,,m favor of the removal of

the duty. All the railway companies 
and manufacturers are in favor ef the 
duty being removed.

pan.v.

Duty on Goal.
There is a movement on here for the 

removal of the duty on soft coal im
ported from the United States. The 
duty is 53 cents a ton. The Ottawa 
board of trade has adopted a resolution,

than the house. Stretched on 
ground, with protruding eyeballs, ribs 
sticking through their tight stretched 
hides, were -the carcases of four horses.
The agony undergone until death re
lieved the sufferings was proved by the 
fact that the boarding had been gnawed 
and eaten right through by the starving 
beasts.

The whole thing is wrapped in con
siderable mystery. An inquest will be Explosion in a Squib Factory in Pennsyl- 
held.

Lady Minto.
Lady Minto passed a favorable night 

and is suffering no pain.

FOURTEEN GIRLS KILLED.

vania—Victims Terribly Mutilated.

MOUNTAIN DISAPPEARS.1 Scranton, Pa., March 31.—By an ex
plosion in a squib factory at Priceburg, 
a few miles from Scranton, fourteen 
girls were instantly killed. The majority 
of the victims were so badly mangled 

New York, March 31.—A dispatch to that great difficulty was experienced in 
the World from Caribou, Maine, says: identifying them. The* explosion was

“Proof that the New England earth- caused, it is said, by one of the girls 
quake of March 21st had its origin in throwing squibs into a stove, 
northern Maine was furnished yesterday 
when a guide came up from Toboque and 
affirmed that where old Bald mountain

Only Muddy Looking Lake Marks Spot 
Where It Formerly Stood.

TIMELY DISCOVERY.as at
had stood for centuries, only a new boro 
lake exists to mark the spot, 
mountain, a somewhat conical shaped 
hill, celebrated for its inaccessible sides, 
was situated in the Toboque valley, a 
few miles from the New Brunswick line. 
At the basé were boiling springs, and 
near by was a hill called Plaster Rock, 
which furnished plaster so good it is 
used for building purposes. This was 
recently analyzed and found to consist 
merely of melted rock and earth. All 
this‘leads to the belief that Bald moun-

Watchmair Prevented the Wholesale 
Escape of Chinese at Port 

Townsend.

BaldPOUND FAULT WITH DELAY.

Mr. Justice Irving Dismissed Criminal 
Action Against Maurice Boyds. Port Townsend, March 31.—A timely 

discovery was made yesterday by Watch
man Wilson, of the Chinese bureau, 
when he secured a key from one of the 
Chinamen, which opened' nearly every 
door in the building. The Chinaman had 
arrived a few days before from Montana 

, ... ... and is booked for deportation on thetam was a cone volcano, which, when it lSbawDmt> which eailg to-morrow. W-U- 
sank on March 21st, caused what al Dotedr ^ ^nging h».clothes.
New England called hn earthquake.‘Last lh6 k drop fTom hig pocket ami
rnght a party of woodmen come m aiKl „ mnch- the discomforture of
say the gn.de s story fe true that^here 6 Celestial. The wholesale escape of 
the mountain formerly stood there ,s now J of inm,at{s w<)u]d have
only a muddy lookmg lake.’ been possible had the discovery not been

made.

Thursday Mi*. Justice Irving disposed 
of the- case cf Re::, vc. Royds. This/ was 
a criminal prooeedBng brought against 
Maurice Royds in connection with the 
accident which befell a Chinese boy 
about a year and a half ago, resulting in 
the latter having his leg cut off by the 
street car.

The case came up ia the police- court 
about 15 months ago, and the boys 
were committed. Not until Thursday did 
the ease come up for trial. The proceed
ing comes under the title of a speedy 
trial. *

The crown THE CAR BARN BANDITS.was represented by D. M. 
Eberts, K. C., and H. Por.ley, while the 
accused, a boy under 16 years of age, 
was represented by J. H. Lawson.

After hearing the evidence Hie Lord- 
s up said he had no hesitation in pro
nouncing the accused innocent, and dis
missed the action. He took occasion, 
however, to condemn the delay which 
had occurred in connection with the 
case. To -have put of the trial until 15 
months after the

EIGHTY MILES AN HOUR.
Error in Date of Sentence and Long Legal 

Battle . May Result. Testing Giant Three-Cylinder Locomo
tive on German Military Railroad.

Chicago, March 31.—Seemingly a bad 
bungle in the sentence of the car barn ban
dits, Marx, Niedermeier and Vandlne, con- cylinder locomotive, which it is the in- 
fronted the state attorney's office to-day. tension to exhibit at the St. Louis expo- 
Instead of a speedy hanging for the ,conr sition, has been tested1 on. the military 
demned trio, a long legal battle seems per- railroad in. the presence of a large com- 
haps In prospect. The Illinois statutes pro- pany of civil and military personages, 
vide that the date set for hanging must not The engineer of this locomotive rides on 
be earlier than the tenth day of the next 
term of the Supreme court, and not later 
than the twenty-fifth. The bandits were to 
be hanged on the twenty-seventh day of the 
Supreme court term. The attorneys for the 
defence had been waiting till Saturday 
next, when the term of the criminal court 
expires. Proceedings were then to have 
been instituted to have the sentence se4 
aside and the three bandits released. The 
state attorney is trying to flnd^a way to 
correct the mistake before Saturday.

Berlin, March 31.—A giant three-

occurrence was not 
calculated to give Chinese residents a 
very favorable idea with respect to the 
administration ot justice. In addition 
to that it tended' to lend color to the 
suspicion which had been aroused that 
there was something back of this which 
was not known to the public.

its forward part end communicates with 
the fireman through a speaking tube. 

*The front and rear cones diminish the re
sistance. The engine made 80 miles an 
hour, and 60 miles an hour when draw
ing six vestibule coaches, totalling 225 
metric tons weight.

GALLANT OFFICER’S DEATH.

Col. Muirkead Passes Away—Command
ed at Work Point.

Many of the friends of Col. H. H. 
Muirhead (late R. E.) will much regret 
to hear of that gentleman’s death at the 
age of 53 years from pneumonia.

H-> commanded the Royal Engineers 
at Work Point from 1893 to 1898. Dur
ing these five years he commenced! and 
saw completed many of the important 
defence works at this station.

He was appointed lieutenant in Aug- 
Ukt* 1S71; promoted captain August, 
1883; major December, 1889; lieuteaant- 
«•olonel April, 1897; colonel, 1901, and 
retired from the service on the 4th of 
April, 1902.

BLOOD POISON OFTEN RESULTS 
1‘ rom paring corns with razors. 
lX'ople use Putnam’s Painless Corn and 

' ai"t Extractor, the standard cure of 
America and Great Britain, for all sorts 
'-l corns, warts and bunions. Use only 
Putnam’s.

FOR MURDER.

Editor of Paris Art Paper Sentenced to 
Ten Years at Hardi Labor.

Paris, March 31.—Frederick Gréuling, 
the editor of an art paper, charged with 
the murder of Elise Papesco, a Rou
manian singer, in his room at the Hotel 
Regina on October 11th last, has been 
declared guilty. The jury found - that 
there were extenuating circumstances in 
the case, and Greuling was sentenced to 
10 years at hard labor and to ten years 
police supervision.

A RECORD.

Work of Harvesting Wheat Crop In New 
South Wales Nearly Completed.

Sydney, March SI.—The work of harvest
ing this year’s wheat crop Is nearly com
pleted, and the government estimates place 
the yield at 11,000,000 bushels above the 
best previous record, 
bnshels are now available for export.

Before any action conld be taken by the 
state attorney application ,was made to-day 
for writs of habeas corpus In behalf of the 
bandits. The writs were issued by Judge 
Chytrus and were made returnable on Mon
day.

Seventeen million

J. PIERPONT MORGAN

New York, March 81.—The American to
day says: “J. P. Morgan leaves next Wed
nesday for London, where he will probably 
remain the rest of his life. J. Plerpont 
Morgan jr., will take up his father’s work.”

Wise
BROKER’S FAILURE.

In washing woollens and flannels, Lever’ll 
Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very 
satisfactory.

London, March 31.—The failure of Arthur 
Edward Fooks, a small broker, was an 
nonneed to-day. xfl

w
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SECOND LARGE WHARF '
FOR THE WATERFRONT,

Donbie-Decked Structure Will Be Erect
ed With Separate Freight and Pas

senger Accommodation.
Vi •

| which was so successfully carried off by 
1 Jim Smith’s ‘boys’ last season. The local
, club knows more about troi>hy lifting than 
i It did ,a couple of years ago, and it will 

profit by the experience. There are most 
, of last year’s team still available—Norman, 

Yorke, Alilan, Reynolds, Barr, Morrison,
‘ , Wright, Matheson, Godfrey, Cao, O’Brien,

! while, with Devine and McLean, two new 
1 arrivals from the East, and Matheson and 
| Cameron, of the Intermediates, there will 
j be plenty of material for a first-class t/welve. 

The home Is the place that has to be filled 
up, and while It is a hard matter to get 
home men that are as good as are needed, 

three outside players among the local the local management will do It. 
nine, namely, Zeigler, Chase and Elmer- ! “Prospects are indeed bright for the
son. The former has established for 1 cha,mpl,ons; aDd the are aU Ter?.. .. _ . ; enthusiastic to get into the game, and
himself a widespread reputation as a ; when they do' it will be all off with New 
coach of exceptional ability. After play- | Westminster—and, Incidentally, that hand
ing two years with the National League ; sorie Mackle trophy, emblematic of the 
at Philadelphia he took charge of the j British Columbia championship, which will 
Helena team. Before joining that ag- easily find a reposing place on Captain 
gregation it held fhe last place among Yorke's cabinet.” 
the light ninêa of the state, but under 
able guidance play improved wonderfully 
and the team captured fourth place in 
the league.

The outside players mentioned are ex
pected to arrive early next month bo as 
to be able fo obtain some training before 
the first game. They wild probably be 
accompanied by Jack Rithet, who has 
promised to take a place on the local 
nine. Manager Wille is congratulating 
himself 'on his success in securing the 
services oi J. Holness who, it was ru
mored, had accepted a place on the Ta
coma Leagne team.

As has already been mentioned, the 
first game of the season will be played' 
on May 7th wit’h the University of 
Washington. Tais will be followed by 
matches with Bellingham, Everett, Ho- 
quaim, Aberdeen, Olympia; Centra lia 
and Frank Newman’s team, Manuel Lo
pez. On a recent visit to this city Mr.
Newman expressed fhe opinion that he 
had organized a team that would be able 
to carry off the scalps of the local nine 
with ease. There is a possitrtify that one 
of the league teams may be induced to 
play here on the 24th of May.- Every 
endeavor is being made by the manage
ment to arrange such a match.

Wlrat fhe line-np of the local nine will 
be is not yet known. This matter is 
left entirely in the hands of C. Zeigler, 
who, as captain and coach, will be al
lowed a free hand in placing the players.
Nothing will be decided in this direction 
until his arrival. In the meantime the 
boys will lose no time in getting in 
shape. The first practice takes place 
next Friday and practices will be held 
regularly from that day. The battery 
will be stronger than on any'previous oc
casion, as there will be no less than five 
first-class pitchers available, viz., Hol
ness, Emerson, Blackburn, Ghase and 
Schwengers. For catcher there will be 
four players, Chase, Smith, Schwengers 
and Zeigler. It is probable that the re
mainder of the infield will line-up as fol
lows: First base, Schwengers; second1 
base, Burnes; third base, Zeigler or 

■ Rithet. The position of short-stop will 
likely be filled by Zeigler and third base 
by Rithet.

With a first-class team and a splendid 
programme of summer games, one of tbe 
most successful seasons on reeord fis an
ticipated. The business men have shown 
their appreciation of the efforts of the 
management to provide a "Superior article 

, of ball by assisting financially. The sum 
of $700 has been guaranteed the club.
This amount will not be drawn upon un
less it is found, at the close of‘the sea
son, that the feam has net paid for it- 

- self. In this case part of the money 
mentioned will be used bo place the eluo 
upon a sound financial basis.

IIS

BASEBALL.

THE VICTORIA TEAM.
Victoria’s feam will be one of the best 

on the coast this season. There wiH be

GOLF.
MONTHLY COMPETITIONS.

in the sixth 
monthly medal competitions of the Victoria 
Golf Club, which were played on Saturday: 

Ladles—14 Holes.

Appended are the scores

Total. H’c’p. Score.
Miss A. Bell . 
Mrs. Irving .. 
Miss Todd ...

106 35 71
92 18 74

.. 101 24 ’ 77
Miss Langley ................ 101

101 .
7724

Mrs. Laing . 
Mrs. Combe

22 79
S.79 79

^liss Mara
Mrs. W. Langley.......... 80
Miss Drake ........
Mrs. Holland ....
Mrs. Crow Baker 
Mrs. Burton .....
Miss Hannington 
Mrs. A. Martin .
Miss Musgrave ..
Miss Davie ........

109 30 79
S. 80

82 S. 82
89 9 80

112 28 84
^ 91 865

121 30 91
108 15 93
117 9522
139 35 104

Miss E. Lowen, Mrs. A. W. Jones, Miss 
Crease and Mrs. Lampman returned no 
scorts.

Gentlemen.
Total. H’c’p. Score.

A. P. Luxton ................
P. Lampman...............
C. B. Stahlschmidt .... 
-Col. A. W. Jones ..... 
W. Langley .......... .........

7 81
17 81
11 84

101 8714
101 13 88

No scores wese returned by Messrs, 
Cronyn, Burroughs^ Cookson, Rhodes, Gar
nett, „ Drake and Goward.

As Messrs. Lnxton and Lampman have 
tied- for first place a deciding match will 
be arranged for an early date.

APRIL MEET.
Some of the principal events which will 

be Included In the programme of the Pacific 
Northwest meet, to be held here in April, 
follow: 1. Open championship of the Pacific 
Northwest; 2. Ladies’ open, championship 
of the Pacific Northwest; 3. Ladies’ four
somes; 4. Gentlemen’s foursomes; 5. Ladies’ 
open handicap; 6. Gentlemen’s open handi
cap; 7. Mixed foursomes; 8. Approaching 
contests #(ladles and; gents); 9. Putting 
competition (ladies and gents).

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
FLORA v. BONAVENTURE.

A game was played yesterday afternoon 
between teams representing the Flora and 
Bonaventuré at the Canteen grounds. The 
latter were defeated by a score of 4 goais 
to nil.

RUGBY FOOTBALL.
SCOTLAND, 2; ENGLAND, 1.

In an international match played recent
ly at Inverleitk between Scotland and Eng
land, the former was victorious by a score 
of 2 goals to 1. Previous to this Wales 
defeated Scotland and England beat Wales. 
This led enthusiasts to believe that the 
Scots would fall an easy prey to the Eng
lish eleven.

BASKETBALL.
MAY PLAY HERE.

As has been mentioned! in these col^ 
umns, it is probable that a game will 
be played in the near future between 
fhe J.B.A.A. and the champion Califor
nia academic five. The Bays have de
cided to agree fo the proposal of the lat
ter aggregation and, as soon as arrange
ments can be made for securing the drill 
hall, a date will be set for the match.

T.W.AA. v. CITY.

LEGAL NEWS.

Davies, Sayward & Co. vs. Buchanan Still 
Before the Supreme Court.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
In the Supreme court the case of Davies, 

Sayward & Co. vs. Buchanan is still being 
heard. Witnesses are being examined, in
cluding officials of the Lands and Works 
Department, for the purpose of proying the 
claim of tbe plaintiffs to the timber in 
question. The hearing will probably occupy 
several days longer.

In Chambers this morning before Mr. 
Justice Martin the following applica
tion was heard: Bell Tower Co. vs. B. C. 
Cold Storage. This was an application to 
pay . out of court. The application 
fused with» costs of obtaining- garnishee 
order to be added tp judgment. The costs 
after garnishee order were made to be pai(i 
by garnisheer to plaintiff. H. Pooiey for 
defendants.

In Admiralty Chambers an application 
was made In Ritchie vs. Hamlin.. Special 
leave was asked for the return of motion. 
It was set for Saturday next.

secretary of the Y.M.C.A. has 
been endeavoring during the past few 
days to arrange a game between the 
champions, Victoria West, and a fivo 
made up of the best local players. This 
no doubt would make a splendid contest 
and draw a large crowd. It is under
stood, however, that J.B.A.A. players 
will not promise to accept positions on 
such an aggregation. They are witling 
to play Victoria W’est as the James Bay 
teain, but not to assist a mixed five in 
a match with the champions.

The

was re-

MATCH ON ScATURfDAY.
An intermediate game will probably 

be played between the Victoria West 
and Nanaimo teams on Saturday at the 
drill hall. This match will be for the 
provincial championship, the V.W.A.A. 
five having been first in fhe local league.

■o-
HANDBALL.

J.B.A.A. GAMES.
A number of exciting games have been 

played during the past few days at the 
James Bay Athletic Association gymnas
ium. The tournament matches resulted 
as follows; Jones aud Jesse beat Peden 
and Hughes 21-18. 21-11; S. Smith and 
J. Deeming beat J. Hunter and R. 
Power 21-17, 21-17; S. Jost and F. Davie 
beat J. Simpson and H. Hobbis 21-3, 
21-10.

PERSONAL.

A. R. Ireland, of Hongkong, is registered 
at the Driard. He arrived from China Wed
nesday and reports thaf the war has not 
yet interfered with business to any extent. 
At the different Japanese cities the resi
dents appeared to be going quietly about 
their daily avocations. On only one occa
sion was there the slightest excitement and 
that was caused by the circulation of an 
erroneous report to the effect that Port 
Arthur had fallen. “Apart from this,” 
Mr. Ireland said, “I can tell you nothing 
new. The censorship Is so strict that the 
Information we got almost Invariably caipe 
In dispatches from London.”

* » *
A. B. Newall, general manager of the 

White Pass & Yukon Railroad, arrived from 
the Mainland last evening, leaving later 
for Seattle. His company, he says, does 
not contemplate any changes for the com
ing season. Their regular boats will ply 
between Dawson and White Horse. The 
company is Increasing the passenger ac
commodations on the Dawson and Selkirk.

-o-
LACROSSE,

THE SEASON’S PROSPECTS.
“The annual meeting of the-rilritisih Col

umbia Amateur Lacrosse Association is 
but little more than a week away and at 
that meeting the great championship ques
tion exf 1903 will be decided one way or 
another,” says the Vancouver News-Adver
tiser. “In past seasons, in fact-ever since 
the year of 1888, three clubs have com
prised the British Columbia league, viz., 
Vancouver, Victoria and New Westminster, 
but this year there is no little talk of ex
panding the league and inviting Seattle, 
Tacoma and Everett to become members.

“This is a matter that requires careful 
consideration, and many of the local play
ers are of the opinion that such a proposi
tion is out of the question. Three clubs 
make a comfortable playing schedule. Vic
toria is having difficulty this season in 
forming a club, but it Is expected that they 
will be represented at the annual meeting 
of the B. O. league.

“Next month will see a good deal of ac
tivity in locail lacrosse circles, for the en
thusiasts here mean to have a better team 
than ever, and a most determined effort 
will ‘-be made _ to retain the championship,

At Wednesday night’s meeting of the 
United Trades and- Labor Council, repre
senting all the union labor of Cleveland, 
Ohio, a movement was begun to circu
late petitions throughout the United 
States to be sent to the President and 
Congress protesting against the presence 
of troops in the mining district of Colo
rado.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money If it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each
box. 26s.

■ ■'Wy,
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SHAM -BATTLE TO-MORROW.

Fifth Regiment Will Spend Good Friday at 
Mount Tohr.:e.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
To-morrow's sham battle la the one ab

sorbing topic of conversation among mem
bers of the Fifth Regiment to-day. vonll- 
dence In the result Is expressed by officers 
and men of both the attacking and defend
ing forces, and, given favorable weather, a 
most Instructive and enjoyable outing is 
expected. Nos. 5 aud 6 companies, in com
mand of Captr. Drake, will defend Mount 
Tolmie, while the remainder of the corps, 
Nos- 1, 2, 3 and 4 companies, In charge ot 
Capt. Langley, have been selected as the 
attacking force.

Almost all the officers, both commissioned 
and non-commissioned, have visited the 
scene of the prospective flght during the 
past several weeks. A careful (inspection 
of the district has been made and the points 
of strategical value, from the standpoint of 
the attacking and defending parties^ select
ed. Elaborate programmes: have been pre
pared by Capts. Drake and Langley, and 
both are sure of the success of the tactic* 
they propose following. Needless to say 
these plans are kept absolutely secret. 
The commanding officer, Lieut.-Col. Hall, 
said this morning that he was pot In the 
confidence of the captains of the opposing 
forces. What will be the plan of attack or 
the method to be adopted In the defence of 
Mount Tolmie will, therefore, be unknown 
to all outside those directly concerned until 
after the fight.

The regiment wlli assemble at the drill 
hall about 9 o’clock, and half an hour later 
Capt. Drake, accompanied by Nos. 5 and 6 
companies, will march to the scene of ac
tion. They will be given half an hour’» 
start in order to be able to establish then»- 
selves at, such points as may be thought 
necessary for the successful defence of their, 
position. Capt. Langley, with the re
mainder of the regiment, Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 
companies, will set out at 10.30 o’clock 
promptly.

Where .the opposing forces will first meet 
Is of course a matter for conjecture. The 
battle may commence at any time after 
Capt. Langley’s party reaches the city 
limits. As the latter force, however, In
tend taking every precaution against a sup- 
prise the fighting will likely all take place 
in the neighborhood of Mount Tolmie.

Lieut.-Col. Hall, who will act ae^umfitre, 
will accompany the attacking party for * 
short distance up Fort street, and will then 
probably leave to take up a position where 
the manoeuvres of both forces 
nessed.

Lunch will be served at about 2 o'clock, 
the quartermaster providing refreshments, 
and light drinks. After this skirmishing 
will csnthiae until late in the afternoon. 
The regiment will then be called in and 
march bSCk to the drill hall.

It Is not expected that Col. Hall will give 
a decision Immediately after the conflict. 
Unless some glaring error is made by the 
commander of elthec force the decision wH« 
be reserved until to

piay be wlt>

e reports of the re
spective officers are received.

Colonel English, R. E., in command at 
Work Point, has expressed a deep Intercut 
in the manoeuvres and Intends being pres
ent. Had Good Friday not been a public 
holiday he would have, been pleased to have 
the regular forces participate.

PERISHED IN FLOODS.

Two Men Drowned in Ontario—Heav&. 
Losses in Quebec.

Montreal, March 28.—Reports from 
Eastern townships and from Western 
Ontario say that a good deal of damage 
has been doue by floods. In the town
ships fhe worst sufferer appears to hase 
been St. Hyacinthe, where considerable' 
damage was done to property by the 
rapid rise of the Yamaska river. Three 
hundred families were forced to leave 
their homes. Some damage was done 
to manufacturing concerns, and they had 
to close down owing to the flooding of. 
their basements.

The electric light plane owned by. 
Molleur, of St. John’s, Que., and1 which 
furnished electric light for that town, 
situated1 on Yamaska .river, a. few miles 
below Farnham, was swept away, in
volving a loss of thirty thousand dollars.

Railways have hadi a ntimber of 
bridges swept away, causing delay to 
traffic, Cowansville is also in dark
ness. owing to fhe destruction of the 
local electric light plant.

In Western Ontario reports of a simi
lar nature are coming in from many 
places. Three of the largest factories 
in Woodstock have been compelled to 
close. At Chatham affairs are even 

Bridges are gone all over theworse.
country.

Two Lives Lost.
London, Ont., March 28.—The worot 

flood that has occurred since the cloufl- 
burst in July, 1883, took place yesterday 
morning, when the water in the Thames 
rose to a height of eleven feet above nor
mal and went over the dyke which, for 
a mile and a half runs around1 the su
burb of W est London. Many houses 
were flooded. The monetary loss is 
placed at $25,000. Duncan MeMartin, 
a medical student, was upset in a canoe 
Saturday morning and drowned. Henry 
Wade, a grocer, slipped in tbe water 
S-ntimray ft f t gtti ood and also wag 
drowned. The damage by floods in Kent 
county is the most serious in ten years. 
Factories have been obliged to close 
down and many families are homeless.

SEALERS ON HUNTING GROUNDS

There are now no sealers on the west 
const of this Island. All the vessels 
which had been securing crews of Indian 
hunters have sailed, according to advice 
to the Victoria Sealing Company, and 
are believed to be well down the Cali
fornia coast in warm and sunny lati
tudes. There are seventeen in the 
panyto fleet, and two or three independ
ent schooners.

So far the company have completed n,o 
arrangements for floating the schooner 
Penelope, which was driven ashore In 
Clallam bay early this month. A man 
keeps guard over the lone craft as she 
lies within a shoal of rocks, and 
vents any looting being done by tbe In
dians. It is probable that as soon as the 
weather moderates the company will take 
steps to salvage the vessel.
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“Dr." Dowie’s Zion City is profiting by 
the strike now going on in the big print
ing and publishing houses of Chicago. 
The employers are sending their book
binding work to outside towns, and 
great quantity is going to Zion City. 
Dowie’s factories also get the benefit 
of the recent strike of can ly workers.

a

!

THE JAlPAiNiESB DIBIT.

and Financial Measures Proposed 
by Government Have*Been 

Passed.

iio, March 30.—The special Diet 
ided its labors to-day finally pass 
he series of war tax and financial 

proposed by the government 
11 adjourn fo-morrow. Almost thé 
financial programme submitted bv 

ibrnet was approved,, although, sev 
thanges weré made. The amount 
raised by special taxation wasTZ 
from $34,000,000 to $31,000 000 
interesting feature of tire finaud»t 
turn is the passage of an »cr 

rizmg fhe banks to issue savings 
debentures. The total issue kf 
debentures is limited to $15,000 000 
ear. The rate of interest and the 
nt of the prizes under a lotterv 
ing scheme are limited. The whok, 
ends when the war is 
- government has the righf to bor 
lie money realized by the sale of the 
B9 prize debentures, but the man- 
ent, sale and redemption of the de- 
res is entirely in the hands of the

■ changes in the customs tariff be- 
effective after six months. The 

PS affected include confectionaries 
rrcs in sugar, silk, fabrics, alcohol’ 
-ne, sugar, molasses, syrnp ere»» 
ene, satins, and all alcoholic beveT 
containing over fifty per

> tobacco monopoly was passed. The 
•n.sation to be paid the memufaetur 
ill be a sum equal to the amount of 
sales for arrears.

hires

over.

I

cent, of

-ERGYMAN’S CONFESSION.

r> to Assist thePoor of Chicago.
He Raised

eago, March 30.—As a result of 
he declares was his effort to assist 
>or of Chicago, Dr. Dowiag, who 
i to be a clergyman, ha» been- ar- 
, charged with robbing railroads 
insauds of dollars? worth of trans
ion. All the money thus secured 
sod for charity, at leasf this is the 
nice of a confession made by Dow- 
Miiglit. Dow ing, who is said to 
made a practice of buying mileage 
a at half rate claiming that he was 
teter, and then selling the tickets 
icago brokers, was arrested in the 
of the Michigan Central railway 
waiting for a ticket to be coumter- 
by officers of the company, 

iis confession Dowing said: “Yes, 
it that I purchased mileage at half 
and sold it to ticket brokers. I 
ivery cent of Vhe money to better 
mdifion of the poor in Chicago, 
h I have greatly sinned I 
rod will overlook the fault. I 
xmI in Colgate seminary. 1 
ed by the shocking condition here.
! my money was spent and as I 
tan y persons starving I felt tha t I 
ustified in procuring funds in the 
•r I did.”
'ing made a thorough investigation 
cause jit is said the railway 
will be satisfied with the imposi- 

E a small fine, as his story is be

am sure 
was 
was

com-

OUS NECKLACE STOLEN.

g Case at Paris Where Man Se
cured1 Diamonds Valued at 

$150,000.

1 York, March 28.—A cable to the 
om Paris says: “Princess Alice De 
on’s famous diamond1 necklace, 
was once the property of Marie 

lette, and which was valued at 
0, has been stolen, 
fore leaving Paris the Princess 
ted the necklace with a well-known 
ir. Subsequently a person calling 
f a confidential messenger from 
rincess, presented credentials to 
tveller and received the necklace, 
is believed the thief is a Belgian 
er with whom the Princess has 
legotiating for the purchase of a 
He had several commissions 

Princess Jaime, the brother of the
s.”

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Brothers Found Dead In Their Home 
Near Regina—Wheat Grading.

ba, N. W. T., Maüch 30.—John and 
m North, brothers, aged about twen- 
and thirty years, who were living to- 
at their homestead about eighteen 

Boutheast of this city, were found 
b their house yesterday. It Is repoit- 
It one brother was In bed and the 
was partly undressed. The brothers 
len In the habit of calling at a nelgh- 
ror mail, but having failed to do so 
y, and not having been seen, the 
br in question drove over to their 
Lnd made the sad discovery recorded 

Mountedi police and Coroner David 
[ft to investigate the double fatality. 
IcKenzle, Brandon, secretary of the 
kba Grain Growers’ Association, has 
to Important testimony from British 
, which he publishes in the local 
ko-day, In the form of letters from 
Ure & Son, Glasgow, John Wilson 
and W. F. Stewart, Edinburgh, stat- 
ere have been no complaints to make 
eat graded from Manitoba, but they 
ly protest against Montreal certiflca-

■IVE YEARS FOR BIGAMY.

hgo, Ill., March 30.—The same cyclone 
Fade James Mclnerny homeless in In
last week, found him a new hbme 
Indiana penitentiary. Justice, mov- 

nost as fast as the cyclone itself, ha» 
a that he serve five years at hard 
ffor bigamy. Mrs. Olivine Anglais 
rre, of Chicago, who claims that Mc- 
deserted her in Hamilton, Ont., 15 

Igo, chanced to see his name puhlish- 
he list of injured by the storm. The 
kvas the identification and arrest Qf 
my, who, years ago, was married to 
pf the suburbs.

Cause of 
ancer Explained

booklet, “Cancer, its Cause and 
vvritten by a physician who has 

t special study of the disease, will 
t to any address for 6 cents in 
i. V. Stott & Jury, Bowman-

it.
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UNREASONABLE OPPOSITION. IKE HACISTRAtoba wheat than the magnificent and fer
tile soil. The further north that wheat 
can be successful grown, the better ifis. 
This may prove to be a general rule for 
timber growth and fruit. There is no 
reason why the northern portions of 

second -great transcontinental railway Canada generally should not be equally 
through Canada. AVhen the enterprise as prolific as Manitoba. Therefore, the 
was first laid before the public our Van- construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific

must be carried out. After it is epm- 
pleted Canada will soon find herself.

TURN ON THE LIGHT. to enforce the law» was a piece of brag
gadocio practiced upon the Japanese—or 
of the further fact brought out in evi
dence that the practices resorted fo 
der the sanction of the McBride adminis
tration were but little short of blackmail.

And this sincere and earnest gentle
man, this creditable specimen sf a public 
man who rules in fhe name of the peo
ple, is going to see to it that the rights 
of us all are maintained against the en
croachments of a usurping federal ad
ministration! The acts which were in
troduced1 in the Legislature with shouts 
of hilarity because £hey were known to 
partake so fully of the character of the 
head of the.governmenî, the acts which 
in point 6f fact were brought in for the 
special purpose of being disallowed, are 
to be re-enacted and re-re-enacted until 
our rights are conceded. And yet this re
markable head of a more remarkable 
government ‘has been distinctly told by a 
man who was once his Attorney-General 
that such measures are beyond the juris
diction of the province. “No matter,” 
says the Premier. “We have only our 
financial policy, which is the reverse "of 
popular; our railway policy, which te yet 
in embryo, and is as likely to mature 
as the policies ef our predecessors; and 
our demagogic policy. Our only hope 
lies in the last. If the cerements of 
humbug and insincerity be stripped from 
that, we are indeed undone.”

liiaagyaffiFor reasons that are not apparent at 
present, the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
is now opposing the Dominion govern
ment’s sc-heme for the construction of a

The Colonist has ascertained' that its 
friend the Premier is opposed to Orien
tal immigrants who are not permitted to 
emigrate. It announces that he will re
enact measures to keep out the undesir
able classes who have already been 
closed eut by the Dominion govern
ment. The hon. gentleman is fairly 
burning with a desire to do the things 
he has not the power "to do, and. that 
there is no necessity for him to do if 
he had the power. He is bound to keep 
up the fiction that the federal administra
tion. has not done its duty, and that he 
is in opposition to it for that reason.

Now the Premier is a wonderfully 
bright add resourceful man. 
tude exhibits the many-sidedness of his 
intellect. But it" indicates sublime con
tempt for the intelligence of the elector- 
ate Before which he is ever posing. As 
he has" expressed hie opinion upon one 
subject that is of no interest, perhaps has 
organ might induce him to talk upon 
some matters of considerable importance 
to which the minds of the people are at 
present directed: 1

Will the Premier tell us whether he 
is still opposing with all the power of 
his puissant person and strong character 
the demands of those who claim the 
privilege of taking fish in fraps in order 
that they may be able to compete on 
even terms with their neighbors ill the 
United States? Will the Premier fur
ther inform us through the same me
dium whether he is still firmly opposed! 
to the construction of the G-rand Trank 
Pacific Railway unless the Dominion, 
government accepts the .advice he in the 
natural comprehensiveness of his abili
ties and wide experience is able to give

THAT GROWun-

F' | 'he greatest seed house in Cahada 
has staked its reputation for 

years on the quality ând value of its 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds. We’re 
ready this spring with the finest line 
we’ve ever had, put up In uniform 
style to sell at

5 Cents a Package,
I

gv PROSECUTION wins 
THE GAME!

couver contemporary was strongly in fa
vor of it. It could not understand the rea
sons for the opposition of its neighbor 
the Province at all. Perhaps the News- 
Advertiser thinks now that the work is 
assured, and British Columbia is cer
tain to receive the benefit of a develop
ment line running through the northern 
portion of its territory, it would be more 
sèemly for it as a Conservative news
paper to fall back within the party 
traces.

Whatever may be the cause of (fur 
contemporary’s biacksliding, it affects to 
believe that the proposal first submitted... 
to the Canadian government by the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company would 
have been the best for the country. The 
old Grand Trunk Company, seeing that 
it had made a serious mistake in run
ning its lines westward into the United 
States instead of through the great fer
tile plains of the Canadian Northwest, 
suggested to the government of Sir Wil
frid Laurier that upon certain condi
tions it would be pleased to come to the 
assistance of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way in the exploitation of the resources of 
the West. It beheld the land that it 
good and that the dividends to settlers 
and transportation companies were sure.
It longed to share in the present and fu
ture prosperity of that wonderful region.

But the government which was asked 
to grant generous, assistance to the com
pany had in view a broader and more 
comprehensive enterprise than the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company was willing to 
consider. It had reports from explorers 
and surveyors to the effect that the fer
tile belt of Canada was not confined en
tirely to the prairies of the Northwest 
It had good authority for the belief that 
the valuable tract extended northward 
in the neighborhood. of a thousand miles 
from the United States border. And it 
asked itself why the lines -of communi
cation in the East should all be 
through territory but a few miles in 
breadth. More than that, complaints 
wgre becoming general that the subsi
dized Canadian companies were divert
ing the major portion of their traffic to 
United States terminal points. And 
it was determined that if the Grand 
Trunk people wanted government assist- 

_ ance they must meet the wishes of the 
people of Canada and make their line 
one exclusively for the development and 
for the benefit of Canada.

=
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g lemMETERS AGAIN.

^i#®(BA[B[E)EKI SEEBDS,

y1 i - Established an Indestrucl 
Facie Case in Trial of Yt 

Others Pleaded Gni

II.Persistency of purpose is an admir
able trait in the character of a public 
man or a private individual. Persistency 
in wrong-doing indicates fixity of pur
pose. It is also a manifestation of en
ergy of character. Persistency and en
ergy properly directed may accomplish 
great and useful works. Mountains are 
never moved by good intentions unsup
ported by energy, activity and persist
ency.

We observe that our old friend the 
mefer man has turned his irrigat
ing hose upon the hardy annual 
which rears its head with unfail
ing regularity at this season of the year. 
We have done our best" to convince him

=

g

ml r 6

1vastly better than we anticipated 
with an enormously big demand last 
year, and the promise of still greater 
increase this spring. All of which 
means that

I n
His a to- a

17] If | Ç55Ï57!

rtjTWT

y of Yung Dai, tl 
with looking on i 

house, was conclud.

The case
chargedeSteele, Briggs Seeds. gaming
lice -
t„r the prisoner, 
the magistrate at some long 
followed by the chief of ; 
magistrate decided that "the 
had established a prima 
which the defence had fade, 
and he, therefore convicted 

It will be recalled that so 
the police raided No. 25 Fis 
and arrested 1Î Chinese 
room. The prisoners 
looking on in a common g 

decided to take up

1.1 court Tuesdav nfterne 
W. Moresare the kind that grow. People 

are shrewd enough to insist on 
something they know to be 
good, and the very enthusiasm 
of trade has prompted us to do 
better than ever before. ’

Look for Steele, Briggs Seeds 
next time you go to the store.

■
iiccs Seep fpi-iwrrtgr
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lf your dealer doesn’t keep them send direct to ns, sure.of the error of his ways—to open his 
petals of vision to the unmistakable fact 
that lie is not living in a city of from a 
million to three millions population, and 
that there is an abundance of water on. 
all sides ready for the consumer at whaf 
ought to be a lower cost than is possible 
in perhaps any other place on the face 
of the earth. But he will not listen to 
us. He sticks to his purpose of limiting 
the supply instead of adopting line com
mon sense course of giving the residents 
all they care to use for all purposes of 
personal and household" cleanliness and- 
municipal beautification. We have tried 
to open the water commissioner’s eyes to 
the orrot of his ways, to induce him to 
give up reading and being influenced by 
what are practically the, organa of fhe 
meter manufacturers and to take in the 
situation as it really exists. All. to «bo 
purpose. He wants mote meters. Be
fore any further expenditures are author
ized for such tomfool experiments, for 
the information of the public we would 
be glad- to publish a report on the bene
ficial effects of the meters that have al
ready been installed. Let some of the al
dermen take up this matter seriously 
and consider what can be done to in
crease the water supply by enlarging 
mains that’ are âlready too small, 
strengthening other pipes that are too 
weak to stand necessary pressure, and 
renovating the system generally. Let us 
conserve our resources for such purposes, 
perhops eventually to secure water from 
a place in every way better suited as a 
source of supply (if ail fhe lakes1 be not

THE STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GO., limited
were

:

caSeT singly, so that of Y 
first proceeded with. Its 

somewhat protracted, 
cases are, because of

Vancouver aldermen do not want the 
police commissioners the McBride gov
ernment has thrust upon them. But they 
do not know exactly how to get rid of 
or curb the propensities for doing things 
of tho ardent Conservatives who would 
rum a police force on Conservativé lines. 
The consequence is that the commission
ers are ordering the council to do this, 
that and the other thing, white the coun
cil is desirous of consulting some author
ity as to whether it or the nominee» of 

The Me tho McBride government, responsible to 
government is taken about n0 one i,ut ^ irresponsible admin- 

às seriously in the country as it is taken igtration, is running the municipal 
in thé House by the .Socialists, who die- chine.. One of the aldermen has suggest- 
Cate the course it shall pursue on every e(j an appeaj taken to the Privy 
matter of vital importance. It is meet Gouacil. But before a. decision could be 
that the head of an accidental govern- , !i10 possibilities are that the gov-
ment, which is willing to retain office ernment would be dead and its nominees 
merely for the sake of emoluments L eri-- out 0f office, 
of, should expend whaf little energy it 
possesses in harmless pursuits, such as 
the passage of legislation that is Wyor.tr 
its powers. It is also well that it Should 
indulge in.a certain amount of bragg
adocio in order to keep up the fiction 
that it is any kind of a force in public 
affairs.

“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”
was TORONTO, Ont., Branch Store In WINNIPEG I? been

neses
of interpreting the evidence 
neses witnesses.

In riving his decision Mai 
was a fair]

■

«aid the case
sections 702 and 703 

taken into considerate 
showed that the ho

:? f
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CANADIAN NORTHERN. ATLIN MINING DEAL. when
it? Property Has Changed Hands Upon Which 

Considerable Money Has Been Spent.
It Will Build to Edmonton This Year— 

Second Vice-President Interviewed.
dence
Fisguard street, was ente 

a warrant, and 
found instrume

But we do not know that it makes 
much difference what the attitude of (he police under 

room were 
playing an unlawful game 
was unlawful in two or th 
There was no bank or ban 
chances were not alike fav 
players. The paraphernalii 
the room in question was tl 
in ,fan tan. This was pi 
faqie evidence that the p 
gaming house under sectioi 
laid down that “when any 
ball, counters, tables, or a 
strnments of gaming used ii 
unlawful game are found il 
room or place, suspected tc 
a common gaming house, 
under a warrant or order 
this -act, or about the pers< 
those who are found thcr 
be prima facie evidence, on 
a prosecution under sections 
that such house, room or ] 

common gaming houi

“J. M. Rnffner has secured the Decks’
group of leases on the south side of Bine 
creek above Discovery,” says the Atlia 
Claim. “This group Is considered one of the 
banner properties In the district, its former 
owner, J. F. Deeks, having brought it up 
to Its preterit hydraulic stage at au expense 
of over $50,000, which amount was taken 
from the ground besides apparently leaving 
a good margin for Its owner. Above, be
low and all around1 the Decks’ group the 
ground has proved remunerative to the in
dividual miner. The Pine Creek Power Co., 
directly adjoining the above mentioned 
property, took out $35,000 last season, and 
Mr. Fritz Miller, with ordinary pick and 
shovel methods, won about $11,000 during 
l4st summer.

“We understand that J. M. Ruffner is pro
moting an amalgamation of the Pine Creek 
Power Company, Stevendyke Consolidated 
Gold Fields, Limited, and the Eastern 
Hydraulic leases. It Is estimated that a 
cost of half a million dollars cash capital 
will be required to complete the deal and 
reinforce the plant. All of these properties 
are known to be extremely valuable, and 
we hope that Mr. Ruffner will be success
ful, as It is certain that an amalgamation 
cannot prove other than a good investment 
to Its shareholders.”

McBride administration maybe to any 
project of importance.
Bride

D. B. Hanna, second vice-president 
and manager of the Canadian Northern 
railway, interviewed in Montreal recent
ly, said with respect to his company 
that they would, no doubt, have a busy 
summer. Their best efforts would be 
exerted to reach Edmonton by the end 
of the present yeqr. Mr. Hanna explain
ed that from fifty miles west of Winni
peg to a jpoint fifty miles east of Ed- 
monton, would comprise n stretch of 
railway 1,000 miles in length, and while 
there would be a station every ten miles, 
and in many instances they would be 
only three miles apart, each of these, 
except two, would be wheat centres.

The second vice-president claims that 
the Canadian Northern will pass for a 
thousand miles through what might be 
termed a continuous wheat field. The 
country, he says, is developing by 
leaps and bounds, and calculating upon 
the basis of the quantity of land pre
pared for grain, Mr. Hanna expects 
a yield this year of from 75,000,000 to 
80,000,000 bushels, an increase over 
1902, the big year, of from 25 to 30 per 
cent.

The company had sold 500,000 acres 
of land last year, and they expected a 
considerable increase for the present

IN EXPLOITATION OF
THE FISHERY WEALTH

A Well Informed Business Man Hopes to 
See Canneries Established in — 

Victoria.

run
* * *

The officers entrusted with the attempt 
fo enforce the provisions of the pro
vincial immigration act candidly admit
ted that they had no power to prohibit 
the entrance of or to deport Japanese. 
All they could do was ask the strangers 
to sign an undertaking to leave the 
country, charge them two dollars for 
the performance of no service whatever,

so In conversation, with a Times repre
sentative Tuesday on the subject of fish 
traps, which are to be allowed by the 
Dominion government, a gentleman who 
is well informed on the question re
marked: •

as a
the persons found in the rc 
-where such tables or inst 
gaming are found were pla; 
although no play was actua 
in the presence of the offl 
the same under such warn 
or in the presence of those 
whom he is accompanied a 

Then in regard to ol-struc 
lowing section stated that 
prosecution
ing a common gaming houd 
section 199 for playing oil 
while any other person is pi 
common gaming house, it shl 
facie evidence that a housl 
place is used as comml 
bouse, and that the persons I 
in were unlawfully playing I 

“(a) If any constable or ol 
ized to enter any house, rol 
is wilfully prevented from, I 
or delayed in entering the a 
part thereof; or 

“(b) If any such house, rd 
is found fitted or provided 
means or contrivance for un 
ing, or with any means on 
for concealing, removing d 
any instruments of gaming.] 

Continuing, the magistrate 
that the evidence on this d 
solutely clear. Sergt. Haw] 
stable Jackson both swore 
ately they entered the front 
25 a Chinese word signif 
was cried out as a warn 
door leading to the inner ad 
promptly closed and locks 
•Jackson tried the door, buj 
to open it, so he forced it i! 
an obstruction clearly wi 
703. By that obstructioi 
were delayed. The time < 

• insignificant, but as long 
it came within the section.

The tables found in th 
used for the playing of fai 
lawful game. Thus not or 
■obstruction of the officers, 
paraphernalia were found, 
the code, was prima facie 
the place was used as a c 
ing house, and that the ] 
them were unlawfully plaj 
not agree with the counse 
fence that to show that 1 
nalia found could be

RICHARD THE LION-HEARTED.
---------- j and “keep them under surveillance.”

Hon. Richard McBride, the able lead- j What the consequence of this espionage 
er of the Consei*vative party in British j was is not clear. Nothing ever happen- 
Columbia, and, by some mysterious dis- i In other words, the act was a bluff, 
pensatiom of a blind Providence, the ; ^ was eminently fitting that an attempt) 
Premier of the province, has j to enforce it should" be made by à gov-
aroused by the announcement Chat the 1 ernment Whose chief attribute is insin- 
federal government has disallowed cer- | cerity. It is Jg&f as fitting that the bold 
tain alleged anti-Mongolian legislation he . Premier should announce his determdna- 
has favored with his approval. He has tion to keep up the farce by re-enacting 
informed his organ in this city, with the ; the act. 
usual emphatic bangs upon his desk, we 
presume, that “the rights of the prov
ince must be maintained.” We wonder : pea red destined to" be such a dismal fail- 
whet'her the enthusiastic and honorable

“And now that Craps are to be li
censed, who are to be allowed to build! 
them? I hope ever man, British sub
ject or American, fisherman or canner, 
who wishes to speculate will be allowed 
to do so. What we wish to know ia 
whether traps on this coast in considér
able numbers are first of ell feasible aa year.
to construction and, secondly, profitable. Speaking of their building in Winni- 
That may only be known after the ex- peg last year, Mr. Hanna said he ex
penditure of time and a great deal of pected to see a big increase this year, 
money. Let every man, therefore, which to accommodate their business. This, 
wishes to exploit this unknown mine he added, was exemplified by the fact 
have the privilegé of doing, so, I may that last year the Canadian "Northern 
be wrong, but I doubt very much if we carried 100,000,000 feet of lumber, and 
have the speculative capital here willing this year expected to carry from 150,- 
fo take a chance in prospecting thorough- 000,000 to'160,000,000. The fish indus- 
ly, say 40 miles of coast. try had also become a very formidable

“The next thing to do, from a Vic- item. They had carried over 3,000 tons 
toria standpoint, is to have the raw ma- tost year, most of which had gone to 
terial converted into a commercial American markets.
article right here in Victoria. If any- Mr. Hanna ia of the opinion that Ed- 
one wishes to use some of the old build- monton is destined to be one of the larg
ing» on our waterfront for the purpose est cities in the Northwest, and that 
of starting a canning plant here he the splendid" outlook of both Winnipeg 
should be allowed to do so, at least while and Edmonton can be truthfully applied 
the supply of fish from traps is in the 
experimental stage. Provided the offal 
is properly taken care of no tourists will 
be driven away, and there need be no 
violation of sanitary laws.

“Victoria will profit little from the 
new regulations if the salmon caught in 
the traps are towed to the Fraser to be 
canned. On the ether hand energetic 
cannera established here, after the ran 

bills passe! by the British Columbia .has passed on to the Fraser, will haul 
legislature during the session of 1906. the green fish here to be canned, where 
One is an act to regulate immigration-in- advantages of being close to a large 

, ,, , , . , ,, ,, population will be felt in an abundiantto British ‘Columbia and the other to v,,_-___  „ .— i , , , supply of labor for all emergencies,
in, ; further amend; tie coal mines regulation White labor from now on will figure

largely in the canning Industry, and that 
can only be obtained readily where boys 
and girls employed may live at their 
parents’ homes.

“Everyone * knows, I presume, that 
traps opposite Victoria will catch salmon 
in the right season, and that they can 

The act to regulate immigration into canne^ as well in Victoria as any- 
British Columbia is the one which has, Vher0. els*’ but S^t thing is to
with slight modification, been enacted Prove beyond question that these things
from year to year in this province. It !?ay I’6 done profitably. Therefore tet
legislates against the landing in the prov- be a ™™™™n of restrictions at the
ince of immigrants who cannot read or ^ J***1 Use.<?s t° take it for
write in a language of Europe. The do great things

The measures taken to shut out Japan- j working oftetati was gmred^nto at | ^ ^stobe^

j select committee of the House. Officers forthcoming.
all practical purposes. There is no ; eharge<1 wjth the enforcement of the act ,, at, le?st thf Mtafcrter of
stream of Japs flowing into the prov- admitted "at that time that it could only f ehi= adlvl9!ro
ince at the present time. Nor has there , be carried into effect by a system of toted on_ anPd that ia for Mcktog'^tiie
been any since the Japanese government j bluffing’ the Japs. Attorney-General py bogies which ignorance and stupidity 
voluntarily undertook to pass ̂ domestic j W‘ son, however, intro<^iced a new bad set up to our injury for the past
arrangements that would be satisfactory ™€f®ure during the last sitting of (he twenty years. Traps properly regulated!
arrangemnis mat w u u oe sa y legislature. His act was, he said, a close are less harmful and destructive to the
to the people of British Columbia It copy of the Nata., act- Ite provisions industry, than any of the other method»
simply suits the purpose of shallow were more sweeping in many respects 
demagogues in this province, of men so than that of the act now disallowed, 
barren of ideas of policy, so utterly lack- r^ie t° £niend' the coal mines- regu-
ing in capacity for government that they lation af *s one Prohibiting the em- 
, , „ ° . . plovment of Chinese underground in coalhave no hope of retaining power, except

The result was the formation of a new 
corporation, called the Grand Trunk Pa- i handed over by a benevolently-inclined 
cific Railway Company. Its lines will 
extend from the Atlantic to the Pacific

government to speculatively-inclined in
dividuals). But in the name of common 
sense suppress the TBeter maniac.through virgin territory. WILL GRANT LICENSES.Its terminal

* points will be Canadian. If the plans 
of the opposition had been accepted the 
old Grand Trunk Company would have 
been admitted to the Northwest, and the 
condition of the East and the West j it i® proposed fo lock more capital up in 
would have remained for years as it is useless measuring machines, for the 
to-day. One section of the Conservative j benefit of no one that we are aware of 
party is opposed to the Eastern portion ] hut the American manufacturers, whose 
of the work; the other objects to the agents of persuasive ways will soon be 
Western section. They claim that both camped around the city hall, 
will result in a needless sacrifie of public 
money. If they had had their way, an
other score of years would probably 
have elapsed before the opening of the 
northern lands to settlers would have 
been undertaken by the construction of 
e third complete transcontinental rail
way. While it is true Sir Charles

Householders in a city situated as 
Victoria is shouldi be encouraged to use 
water. They should not be discouraged. 
The water rates are too high now. And

under section 1Board of Trade Receives Communication 
From Ottawa Regarding Fish 

Traps.
• * •

The Manchester’ ship canal, which ap-
The council of the Board of Trade met 

Wednesday and dealt with a number of 
questions. Among these was fhe presen
tation of the telegrams which passed be
tween members of the government and 
local members of the Ottawa House 
with respect to the question of licenses 
for trap fishing. The board was inform
ed by message that licenses would be 
granted forthwith.
thanks to Geo. Riley, M.P., for the vain- 
able services rendered was passed.

Other matters dealt with included the 
question of the C.P.R. wharf, and the 

to the smaller, towns of Canadas great messages which had passed in that 
western domain.

ure during the early stages of ite career, 
is steadily adding to its business. At the 
semi-annual meeting recently it was

gentleman will call a special session of 
the legislature for the purpose of rebuk
ing the federal government, or will he 
be. content with acting at the special 
session that is shortly to be convened in ten years ago, to approximately 4,000.- 
order that he may announce the railway 000 in 1903, while the receipts,- which 
policy of his government? Will he please were less than $500,000 in 1894, are now 
indicate the rights that have been taken $2,000,000. 
away or encroached upon? —1 •

shown that the fonnage ha» increased 
from less than 1,000,000 tons p4r year

CANADA AND HER NEIGHBOR. A resolution of

We fear it would be a risky experi
ment to enter into a reciprocity treaty 
with the United States. Our neighbors 
are making a dreadful uproar about the 
withdrawal of privileges of transporta
tion they have been permitted to enjoy 
for the past six or seven years. They are 
appealing to Washington and are threat
ening retaliation m various forms. Hav
ing tasted of the trade of Canada by 
consent tbey advocate its retention, by 
force. What would happen if there were 
a general slackening of laws from ocean 

will permit. Mr. Hays says the work of -p ocean, followed -by an international 
surveying has never been abandoned, 1 jar? The Seattle Post-Intelligencer, be- 
that it is proceeding as briskly as pos-

mat-
MORE BILLS DISALLOWED. ter.We wonder whether it has ever oc

curred to Mr. McBride that the people" 
of British Columbia, who possess the . Two Measures Which Have Been Vetoed 
franchise, are neither children nor fools.
They are perfectly well able to distin
guish between acts of sincerity and acts 
of hypocrisy. The federal administra
tion, acting under fhe advice of the rep
resentatives of this province, has pass
ed the Chinese exclusion law. That j 
measure was clamored for for years 
when a Conservative government was 
power at Ottawa. To all representation» j 
a deaf ear was turned. The only con-I The bills for the session'of 1904 have

«—■ •» ra, “ %—*'ïïe i
fax of $oO a head on Chinese entering witjbin which to exercise the disallow- 
the province, which had no effect what- ance privilege, 
ever upon immigration. Within a short 
time after the advent of a Liberal ad-

-------------------------- The endorsation of the board Was also
A medical authority declares that hearty ; asked by the fruit growers to the resoln- 

sneezlng Is an evidence of a robust const!- j tion passed by fhe latter body respecting 
Priople In feeble health seldom fruit adulteration.

Rivers Wilson complains of the niggard
ly treatment that has been accorded the 
pioneer Canadian road- compared with 
the generosity with which treasure was 
poured into the coffers of the C. P. R. 
by another government, there te no doubt 
whatever that the line will be built, 
and that as quickly as modern methods

by the Dominion Government. tntion.
sneeze, and when they do, there Is little 
force to It.

A special committee was appointed to 
draft a resolution with regard to the 
training ship which is proposed. This wag 

Returns of the receipts from shipping on done at fhe request of the Navy League 
the Suez eanal In January show an increase for action, 
on the year from $1,663,575 to $1,836,000.

Ottawa,1 March 29.—The’ Dominion 
government has disallowed two more

FARMERS’ jMEETING.

Human Body Has Its 
Equinoxial Storms

The Metchosin Institute Hold a Very 
profitable Gathering at Colwood.ing a restrietionist organ of the first 

class, should ou principle welcome all 
movements of thé class against which it 
protests. But the difficulty lies in the 
fact that the protectionist of the extreme 
view rejoices only when his own people 
accomplish some great coup against a 
rival nation. He is sorely troubled when 
the doctrine he preaches so eloquently is 
applied1 against him personally. And yet 
it is as certain as the movements of the 
tides that the time will come when every 
nation will be forced to take measures 
to protect itself against rival nations of 
the predatory type, which believe that 
they can with impunity close their own- 
doors to outsiders while they hope to be 
permitted- to pass more or less freely 
through the doors of other nations, af
ter gathering up all they see fh-at their 
avaricious hearts covet. We would be 
the last to suggest the taking of meas
ures that might be offensive to our neigh
bors. But it is certain that any movement 
we may make for the conservation of 
our resources and for the retention of 
profits that properly and reasonably be
long to us will be a cause of offence in 
border cities. There will be a- consider
able amount of bluster and brag about 
what will happen if we persist in, our 
purposes. Nevertheless we shall not be 
deterred. We have adopted fish traps 
in seif-protection. The privileges ac
corded United! States transportation com
panies have been withdrawn. There te 
still much to be done before ail regula
tions shall be reduced- to a reciprocal 
basis. We must beg our neighbors as 
fhe work goes on to examine their own. 
book and not to be surprised if they find 
a leaf gone.

act. asible, and that the active work of grad
ing will be commenced during the pres
ent year.

Dr. A. T. Drummond, a man with spe
cial sources of information and of con
siderable personal experience in the 
northern wilds of Canada, in a recent 
lecture upon the possibilities of agricul
ture in the regions the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will penetrate, said a thousand 
miles of forest or open land lie between 
the United States boundary and the 
point within the Artie circle where 
■trees entirely disappear. Between the 
oceans there are three distincts belts 
with distinctive flora, each absolutely 
different from the other, and within the 

1 north temperate zone. One group has its 
highest development in Ontario, a sec
ond on the prairies of Manitoba and 
westward, and the third west of the 
Rockies. The northward range of trees 
is of importance in connection with the 
location of the proposed Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway. The projected route for 
the government section would be about 
300 miles north of Toronto and 200 
north of Ottawa. Before this distance is 
reached, the red and sugar maple, all the 
oaks, butternut, basswood, beech, ash, 
hemlock and other valuable trees have 
ceased to grow; the elm is rarely met; 
white and red pine are very scarce. The 
prevailing forest includes chiefly black 
and white spruce, balsam, poplar, aspen, 
paper birch and Bauksian pine, nene of 
them so good as white and red pine for 
building. The longer light during the 
day and the cooler nights have had more 
to do with the high standard of Mani-

On Monday a very successful meeting 
of the Metchosin Farmers’ Institute was 
held at Colwood. The speakers were 
R. M. Palmer and- Mr. Collins.

In Its March From the Cradle to the 
Grave, fhe Body Has Its Period» of 
Change Which are Associated With 
Alarming Disturbances. In the afternoon Mr. Palmer gave a 

practical demonstration of the proper 
methods of pruning fruit trees in the 
orchard of Arthur Peatt. He showed 
how by proper training, while the tree 
was young, a symmetrical growth could 
be obtained. He advocated a low

ministration a measure of complete ex
clusion has been passed. If the friends 
of McBride had been in power, to-day 
the Chinese would still be coming in on

There are two great periods in men’s 
lives. About forty-five every man real
izes that some new condition has arisen, 
and if this time te happily passed, about 
sixty the health barometer take another
dip and storms of great import cloud the growth of tree at first, so as to get a 
bo™on *‘^e" . . , quicker return of fruit. Afterwards the

These storms ipust be met, and wise ( ]ower branchés could be cut away and 
people will fortify the resisting power i 
of the body by Ferrozone, which builds 
up bodily strength, renews the blood, 
stnengthens the heart and vital organs.
New tissues are formed by Ferrozone, 
which enables the body to resist disease 
and prevent the organic changes so likely 
to supervene at fhis critical time.

No matetr what the age or sex of the 
individual, as a nerve builder, a brain 
strengthener and general body invigora- 
tor, Ferrozone is the best medicine. It 
pushes back the feeling and appearance 
of old age, and puts the elasticity and 
vim of youth into system» that ordinary 
remedies fail to rebuild. This is not 
mere theory, .but a claim that is rein
forced by overwhelming evidence of the 
honest merit of Ferrozone.

Unlike oily emulsions and ateholic bit
ters, which ere no longer prescribed by 
intelligent physicians, Ferrozone contains 
the latest and best strengthening ele
ments in tablet form, Its quality there
fore is uniform, ite dose is small, just 
one tablet at meal time. You can’t fail 
to be greatly benefited by Ferrozone, 
which is sold at druggists, price 50c. per 

six boxes for $2.50. Insist on-

payment of the $50 Cax. use<
games was sufficient to des# 
of sections 702 and 703. d 
stance, may be used in la 
but if they were found i| 
there would be sufficient evj 
was a common gaming houl 
or tables may be used fq 
poses, but if found in that! 
the code they constituted* I 
evidence that this was a q 
ing house, even if it were I 
proven that these instrumel 
ing employed in the gal 
Jung.” The whole questioj 
self into this: Has a prim 
been established?

This had been done, and 
the defence to break it dew] 
this been attempted? One 
called to prove that no a 
going on. He swore that j 
fan tan played in that rood 
and there was no direct] 
show that there was. ? 
swore that a game cn 
Jung” was being played till 
only four were playing, of l 
one. This was to him (th] 
an important circumstance 
was an uncommon one, ij 
were only a few who could 
yet .the witness was not si 
<1 painted with the other thr 
give their names.

This witness first sworJ

ese have been sufficiently effective for
the tree pruned so as to allow of culti
vation between the rows. He strongly 
insisted that the case of scabby or un
profitable marketing kinds to cut off and 
regraft, or remove and plant young good 
kinds, suitable to the soil and conditions.

Mr. Collins lectured on ensilage ami 
fodder crops for winter use. He went 
fully into the subject, giving the many 
benefits to be derived from it, am! 
demonstrating the importance of 
question to the farmers, if the bes, re
turns were to be obtained.

of taking salmon now in use. Traps for 
taking fish are not new. As long as mân 
ha» looked to sea for a portion of his 
food, the imponding of fish has been in 
vogue. Before the gill net or the seine 
primitive man trapped his prey in rivers 
or other confined waters when no doubt 
greed for a big killing end a vain desire 
to have something to tell the neighbors 
Jed him into excesses.

“Tales are to!d of suddenly acquired 
wealth throng* the possession of well- 
tocatcd traps on, the American side; and1 
we know of many thousands sunk in the 
enterprise for which-there was no re
turn.

“But, as has been stated, the ficSIe 
goddess has been- known to shower her 
favors on the poor fishermen, and ehe 
may do so again, provided those favors 
are sought intelligently, and that the 
special knowledge gained from long ex
perience is not lost sight of, in addition 
to the backing of ample resources,"

mines. Under it the Wellington Col
by rousing race prejudices and' passions— j ljsry Company was prosecuted and con
it suits the purposes of McBride and ] victed> for so doing, and an appeal was 
Wilson and Green, bold and intrepid 1 taken by Jas. Dunsmuir, but action was
political swashbucklers that they are, to j delar,ld ia consequence of the present

| government taking the question of the 
constitutionality of the act .before the 
Supreme court of this province for a de
cision. The question was argued1 before 
the court some months ago. but no de
cision has yet been given by the local 
court. Last session' an amendment was 
introduced to the act by which the sfi- 
pendary magistrate or other person be
fore whom- a ease might be taken for in
fraction of the law should 'have the pow
er to decide upon the nationality of the 
person affected by the latter’s appear
ance. "

Sir Michael Hieks-Beach, writing to 
the chairman of his committee at West 
Bristol, which constituency hé represents, 
says that, while he does not anticipate 
an early dissolution of parliament, lie 
has definitely decided to retire from ac
tive politics.

endeavor to impress the multitude with 
the belief that they are engaged in a 
struggle with the federal government 
for the rights of the people of this prov
ince. Tnat is the attitude of this noble 
trio. Do they suppose for a moment that 
the residents of British Columbia are not. 
aware of the fact that all the disallowed 
legislation was introduced; as a bluff? 
They are as fully cognizant of tnat fact 
as they are of the fact that the attempt

PILL SKNSE.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew's Little Liver Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the nauseous 
old-timers. A better medicine at less than 
halt the price is all the argument needed 
to keep the demand what It has been—box or

having only Ferrozone. Refuse all sub- phenomenal—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
stitute®. By mail from N. O. Poison, sick Headache, Biliousness, and allay all 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., stomach irritations. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
U.S.A. ’ and Hall & Co.-6.
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were no red markers (narrow tickets) on 
the table, and then when he found these 
essential in giving his description of the 
game he said there were a few. He also 
swore that brass chips marked “C. 
O. G.” were being used that night, and 
were never employed in fan tan. But 
according to the evidence of Constable 
Jackson these chips were not scattered 
about such as one would expect to find 
them, ip. the hurry and skurry, but on 
the contrary were in a bqx under the 
table. Evidently they had not been 
used. Their presence in that room coulfl 
be explained ip two ways. They may 
have been employed in lawful games, oiv 
they may have been used as a blind. The 
fact of their being there and unaccount
ed for did not affect this case.

Another point was that Wong Ting, 
the witness above referred to, swore that 
the , door leading into the inner room 
was not lockpd.. Under the circum
stances it was unlikely that he should 
know. According to his evidence he 
was playing, and he was not in a posi
tion to know positively, although he 
made a positive statement. That man’s 
evidence was»unworthy of belief. The 
evidence of Charlie Bo only proved that 
he knew of such a game as ■‘Chung 
Jung” in China, but his description of 
it differed/considerably from that given 
by Wong Ting, the first Witness. Charlie 
said the red mark was placed on the 
comer; therother very particularly swore 
that it was placet!'on the side. Wong 
Ting said there were two winners and 
two losers. Charlie Bo said there were 
only one winner and one loser. The de
fence had failed to break down the 
prima facie case. He therefore convict
ed the prisoner, but would defer sen
tence until the next morning. The 
court ^hen adjourned until Wednesday.

On Wednesday the other 16 accused 
pleaded guilty and the magistrate then 
inflicted the penalty on them. Tung Dai, 
who was convicted Wednesday, 
was fined $20 and $12.50 costs or one 
month imprisonment. The others were 
fined $20 and $2.50 costs or -a similar 
term in the institution on Topaz avenue. 
Y*ung Dai’s formidable costs were due 
to the protracted character of his hear
ing. \Five days were consumed in his 

and the interpreter’s fee is $2.50 a 
day. In the other cases the interpreter 
earned his fees very easily. All he had 
to do was to interpret the charges to 
them and then interpret their pleas.

THE El* *Get the Best! a
IFOLK FROM JAPAN
s

\VfHETHER for garden or farm you can’t afford 
’ ’ to do any guesswork in regard to seeds. 

The everlasting mania for cheapness induces some 
people to insist on a low price, but a whole 
season’s work depends on the kind you use. The L_ 
saving of a few cents now may cost you as many [T 
dollars when harvest time comes. /lé

ARRIVED ON EMPRESS
ON WAT TO ST. LOUIS

PROSECUTION WINS
THE GAMBLING CASE i

i

C/P. R. Liner Reached Port Early This 
Morning— Delayed by Bad 

/ ' Weather.

Indestructible PrimaEstablished an
Facie Case in Trial of Yung Dai— 

Others Pleaded Guilty.

Î

*sj I» grsj r il s>^ î ^î il j
Steele, Briggs Seeds t

V are genuinely good, because tried, proved and 
tested toy every means known to responsible 
growers. They are known and endorsed all 
over Canada as the most reliable, and people 
who buy them run absolutely no risk of dis
appointment. We make sure in advance that I 
the seeds are right, and guarantee values to /, 
be always the best. I

Conspicuous among the passengers of the 
R. M. S. Empress of Japan when she ar
rived here Wednesday from the Far East 
were some eight or - nine Alnos, in charge 
of Professor Fred. Starr, of a* Chicago Uni
versity. The Alnos are a remarkable tribe 
of native Japanese, who are found principal
ly in the Island of Yesso, and are notable 
for their long growth oi hair on the body 
and head. In the party aboard the Empress 
were four men, three women and a small 
child. They are being taken to the St.
Louis exhibition,, whither many other pecu
liar natives from the Orient have passed 
through this city.

Although qf about the ordinary size of ,the 
Japanese, the Ainos differ materially from 
others In, as stated, the exuberant growth 
of hair and in the European expression of 
the eyes. They are not slant-eyed as the 
ordinary Oriental. The Encyclopedia 
Britannica says they seem to have been the 
earliest inhabitants or the country, but 
since the Invasion of the islands by the 
Japanese they have been gradually sup
planted by thè invaders, and arq now com
pletely subjected to , them, although they 
still preserve the appearance of internal 
self-government, living in societies of from 
ten to twelve families under a hereditary 
chief. Their language Is,quite distinct from 
the Japanese and intercourse between the 
two peoples is carried' on by means of a 
sort of mongrel dialect, ’fheir dress con
sists of a robe of skin or cotton, reaching 
to the knees and secured by a girdle; their 
huts,are small and uncomfortable, with lit
tle or no furniture, and their food thé pro
duce of hunting, together with rice got by 
barter from the Japanese. They are probab
ly 50,000 in number. Both men and women 
tattoo their faces to represent long growths 
of hair.

Other passengers whom the Empress, car
ried In her steerage were 56 Japanese and
93 Chinamen. In her saloon she carried1 a* Constable Clayards- covered himself with 
good list of prominent people, their names glory Monday morning 'by making one of 
being as follows: M. Kuritsuka, Capt. M. the smartest Captures In the local police 
Kaburakl, J.. Laughlin, Martin Matzdorff, records. Shortly before ten o’clock a report 
H. G. Maud, .Miss Maxey, N. Nagai, Miss came in to the department that a number schooner JVlary^
O’Hagan, A. E. Roe,, H. Runlcker, K. Sano, of drills had been stolen from the stove from a gale which overtook her on Feb- 
J. S. Scott, Walter Sharpies, Miss Shep- branch of the / Albion Iron Works. Con- I ruary 23rd, with the thermometer 13 
herd, J. B. Shattle, J. Smith, Prof. Fred, stable Clayards went down to investigate, ! degrees below zero. The 
Starr, F. O. Stuart, T. Takayanagi, S. and in half an hour he had both man and ’ reae!lfd ^ Francisco and the story of 
Tashlma, Rev. S. Thoburn, wife and ohil- goods at the lock-up. When he arrived at . a
dren, Miss Adams, J. Baddeley, Miss Black- the Albion Ira» Works he was told that the wreck 19 _U9 0l *
stock, W. Brand, H. S. B. Brindley, Miss the only man who had been there was a per- S'he was swinging at anchor off Win- 
Burton, A. J. H. Carlile, C. L. Carter, Miss son in search of a job. The latter said he Chester station, Unga island, having been 
Ellis, Miss Forstèr, S. Y. French, H. W. was a member of theNunion, ✓was on the North for çargo by Her owners, the
Frost, H. Fujlshlma, M. Gonzales, W. B. rocks and wanted assistance of some kind. Alasfca OodHsh Company of this cify. 
Gray and wife, Master Gray, Sing. Braze- A collection was taken up and presented to ^ ‘ ^ .
brook, R. U. Z. Hokyo, Miss Hooper, G. J. the man, who left. After his departure the Suddenly, on the night of February 23rd, 
Hoskins and wife, Miss E. and Miss I. drills were missed, and the police were a fierce storm began to rage around the 
Hoskins, L. Hoskins, A. R. Ireland, M. notified. Constable Clayards secured a little craft. Within a few minutes the 
Isoda, Miss Thoburn, Bishop J. M. Tho- pretty accurate description of the man and gaie iia(j lashed the seal into furious ac- 
burn, Y. Watanabe, K. Watanabe, ,R. M. went on a hunt for him. He located a per- 
Watson and wife, .Miss Watson and He son answering the description in a Store 
Cheong Wong. ? street saloon and took him in tow. One of

The voyage of the ship to port was very the drills was found in his pocket. The 
unpleasant and* toccupied almost a day others were recovered in a pawnshop, 
longer than usual. Two accidents happened in the police court on Tuesday the 
en route, Bishop Thoburn having, it is said, prisoner, who gave his name as W. Maley, 
a leg broken by being struck by some coal, was convicted and sentenced to two months’ 
and the chief cook having sustained less imprisonment with hard labor, 
serious injuries in a second mishap.

The steamer brings a very large freight, 
included in which) is a heavy shipment of 
silk for New York. She reached the outer 
wharf shortly before seven this- morning 
and proceeded to Vancouver promptly at 8 
o’clock. Very little war news was received 
by the ship. All on board were eager to ' 
learn the latent in regard to the situation 
In the Far East. Papers received by the 
steamer contain extended accounts of the 
first attacks on Port Arthur, which, how
ever, have little of Interest for the outside 
world now. One exchange speaks of a 
strong gathering of bandits in theLiao Yang, 
over 2,000 strong, ostensibly to resist 
Russia.

of Yung Dai, the Chinaman 
with looking on in a common 

house, was concluded in the po- 
Tuesdnv afternoon. Counsel 

prisoner, W. Moresby, addressed1 
at some length, and was

T . case 
diarg 11
gaoi ins 
hce court

l -j

» b
for to 
the magistrate ^S»VOR>^,vCt:

by the chief of police. The fi iafil5ifoll|,v'
.i<; rate decided that the prosecution 

hJ ..«tablished a prima facie case, 
vriiicii the defence had failed to destroy, 
,3,1 he. therefore, eomvicted the accused, 

it will he recalled that some time ago 
he -e raided No. 25 Fisguard' street 
0ll arrested' 17 Chinese in- an inner 

■ n. The prisoners were charged with 
looking on in a common gaming house. 
: “ ' decided to take up the different 

singly, so that o.f Yung iDai was
....... led with. Its hearing has

what protracted, as most Chi-

5 mI 'Æl

ETgp— If your de*.lor can't supply you, send to
us for Oatologue, and order direct by mall. W (\ilsatrs-5

The Steele, Briggs Seed Go
LIMITED

I G?" »HI STEELE BRICCS SEED CQu»™I
QA2

| Branch Store in WINNIPEG.
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TORONTO, Out.It was 
cases I 
first pij 
been soiuv
arses casts are, because of the necessity 

■interpreting the evidence of the Chi-
ueses witnesses.

In riving his decision Magistrate Hall 
"the ease was a fairly clear one 

wlH'H sections 702 and 703 of the code 
were taken into consideration. The evi
dence showed that the house, No. 25 
Fisruard street, was entered by the 
police under a warrant, and in the inner 

found instruments used in 
r,laving an unlawful game.

unlawful in two or three respects.
bank or -banker, and the

TOaONTO ONTARIO.

tees were received and adopted. Officers 
were then elected as follows: President, 
E. A. Lewis; secretary, H. Northcott; 
treasurer, H. SiddalL Secretaries were 
also appointed for the different depart
ments. Miss B. Howell then gave a 
vocal selection. Miss Fraser read a pa
per on “How to Develop the Mission
ary Spirit in the Sunday School,” and 
an interesting discussion, opened by R. 
G. Howell, followed. “How to Secure 
Efficient Teachers” was the subject of a 
paper by £t. Siddall. The statistical re
port was read by H, Northcott and the 
convention closed by replies to question 
box enquires by Rev. S. S. Osterhout.

This Medicine 
is Breathed

m m iub
room were WAS DASHED AGAINST

PRECIPITOUS ROCKS
caseFan tan

was
There was no
chances were not alike favorable to all 
players. The paraphernalia found in 
the" room in question was that employed 
in fan tan. Tins was plainly prima 
facie evidence that the place was a 
gaming house under section 702, which 
laid down that “when any cards, dice, 
Pall, counters, tables, or any other in
struments of gaming used in playing an 
unlawful game are found in any house, 
room or place, suspected to be used as 
a common gaming house, and entered 
under a warrant or order issued under 
this act, or about the person of any of 
those who are found therein, it shall 
te prima facie evidence, on the trial of 
a prosecution under sections 198 or 199, 
that such house, room or place is used 
as a common gaming house, and that 
the persons found in the room or place 
where such tables or instruments 
gaming are found were playing therein, 
although no play was actually going on 
in the presence of the officer entering 
the same under such warrant or order, 
or in the presence of those persons by 
whom he is accompanied aforesaid.”

Then in regard to obstruction, the fol
lowing section stated that: “In any 
prosecution under section 198 for keep
ing a common gaming house, or under 
section 199 for playing or looking on 
while any other person is playing in a 
common gaming house, it shall be prima 
facie evidence that a house, .room or 
place is used as -a common gaming 
house, and that the persons found there
in were unlawfully playing therein-----

“(a) If any constable or officer author
ized to enter any house, room or place, 
is wilfully prevented from, or obstructed 
or delayed in entering the same, or any 
part thereof; or

“(b) If any such house, room or fclace 
is found fitted -or provided with any 
means or contrivance for unlawful gam
ing, or with any means or contrivance 
for concealing, removing or destroying 
any instruments of gaming.”

Continuing, the magistrate pointed out 
that the evidence on this point was ab
solutely clear. Sergt. Hawton and Con
stable Jackson both swore that immedi
ately they entered the front room of No. 
25 a Chinese word signifying “police” 
was cried out as a warning, and the 
door leading to the inner apartment was 
promptly closed and locked. Constable 
Jackson tried the door, but was unable 
to open it, so lie forced it in. This was 

obstruction clearly within section 
703. By that obstruction the officers 
were delayed. The time of delay was 

, insignificant, but as long as it was delay 
it came within the section.

The tables found in the room were 
used for the playing of fan tan, an un
lawful game. Thus not only was there 
obstruction of the officers, but gaming 
paraphernalia were found. This, under 
the code, was prima facie evidence that 
the place was used 
ing house, and that the

Have You a Gold? It Can Be Completely 
Cured by i\\e Use qfEXECUTIVE MEETING.

Committee Appointed Tuesday to Rep
resent the Victorig-Aseociation at 

New Westminster.
x

A meeting of the executive committee 
of Che British Columbia Agricultural - 
Association was held Tuesday afternoon 
at the offices of__ Secretary Swinerton, 
Government street. There were present 
His Worship Mayor Barnard, M. Baker, 
H. B. Thompson and the secretary.

Mayor Keary, manager and secretary 
of the New Westminster exhibition, 
wrote stating that he would call a meet
ing of the Royal City Association for 
April 8th, to consider the advisability of 
changing the dates of the show, if re
quested to do so by Victoria.

Secretary Swinerton reported that 
Mayor Keary had been asked to call a 
meeting on the day suggested in his 
communication. A committee consisting 
of the Mayor and Aldermen Beckwith 
and Stewart was then appointed to rep
resent the local association.

Letters were read from Miss Perrin,
- the president, and Mrs. Spofford, corres
ponding secretary, of the local Council 
of Women, enclosing an amended prize 
list for the women’s department of the 
fair. After some discussion this was re
ferred back for further consideration.

F. H. Eaton suggested that medals or 
other prizes be offered for the best flow
ers and vegetables grown by school chil
dren, and that the gallery used last year 
for tie school exhibit be set apart for 
this display. He contended that there 
would be more education for the children, 
in carrying out this plan than in any
thing else that might be done. The sug
gestion met with the approval of the ex
ecutive.

Secretary Swinerton was instructed to 
convey the thanks of the hoard to Tim 
Kee and other officers of the Chinese 
Benevolent Association, who assisted in 
making collections for the exhibition.

Fort Townsend Launch Fined for Viola
tion of Glooms Laws— Boscowitz 

Returns.

CLEVERCAPTURE.I "
Constable Clayards Made Quick Work of a 

Case Yesterday. OATARRHOZONEN •
Upon bteok Unga island the whaling 

and Ida lies wrecked

Catarrhozone Quickly Cures Whooping 
Cough, Grippe, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Hay Fever, Asthma, Coughs and Colds

crew have

of

Catarrhozone is not like other remedies, but is so healing and sooth- ' 
ing that when it is breathed through the inhaler it kills the germs that 
cause diseases of the throat and lungs.

CATARRHOZONE QUICKLY SOOTHES AND HEALS THE 
MUCOUS SURFACES, SO THAT IN A SHORT TIME 
WHOLE MUCOUS LINING IS HEALED.

IF YOU ARE, SUBJECT TO THROAT IRRITATION OR HAVE 
A TENDENCY TO CONSUMPTION, YOU SHOULD 
MEDICINE THAT IS BREATHED.
USED If TELL OF ITS MERIT.

’ Air you breathe through the Catarrhozone inhaler carries healing to 
, the very spot affected, and there is 30 chance of failure by going to the 

‘ wrong place. That is why it cures.

THE
tion and the Mary and Ida snapped her 
anchor chain. Tossing and plunging, 
the tiny vessel was driven headlong to
ward one of Unga’s precipitous cliffs— 
the sort that sink sheer into the waves.

With smashing force the seas broke 
over their impotent prey, and one by one 
the small boats were broken and hurled 
a dirift. Only the little dory was left, 
and into this clambered Captain Ipsen, 
Mate John H. Tibboel, Steward William 
Klein and other men composing the 
Mary ^nd Ida’s luckless crew.

The dory was dashed ashore and the 
seamen found themselves clinging to the 
slippery, icy rocks at the base of a 
frowning bluff 400 feet high. Unaided 
ascent of (lie bluff was impossible and 
the sailors were in imminent danger ot 
dropping back into the sea.

Just when the star of hope seemed 
set forever the exhausted' sailors saw a 
man carefully picking his way down the 
cliff. He was a fisherman, and with a 
number of his fellows he had seen the 
wreck of the Mary and Ida, amdl had , 
seen her crew tossed against the base of : 
the cliff. He finally, reached the narrow j 
ledge that held them. He carried one 
end of a rope, the other end of which > 
was fastened at the summit of the cliff. ) 
The sailors still had sufficient strength , 
to cling to the rope and pull themselves ; 
up the cliff to a place of safety.

After the shipwrecked men had 
reached the fishing station, Steward 
Klein discovered that his boots had 
“shipped water.” His feet were frozen. 
Without regarding their own condition, 
Klein’s shipmates busied themselves in 
his behalf. They put his feet in an ice 
pack, and then, bandaged them with oiled 
cloths ; and from that time until the ar
rival in this port his mates never re
laxed their efforts to lessen the steward’s 
suffering. *

Captain Ipsen and his men remained 
at the Winchester settlement until the 
schooner Emma Watts made port and 
carried them to Pirate cove. Then they 
boarded the schooner Czarina, which 
brought them to San Francisco.

Captain Ipsen says that when he and 
his men left Unga island the Mary and 
Ida was a total wreck.

USE THE 
THOUSANDS WHO HAVE

EMBARK IN BUSINESS.

CATARRHOZONEThe Messrs. Cameron Bros. Purchase John
son Street Livery Stables.

Two well known young Victorians, Messrs. 
E. J. and J. S. Cameron, have purchased 
the livery sale and board stables of J. A. 
McNeill, 109 Johnson street. It Is their in
tention to equip the concern with the very 
best conveyances, and In every way to con
tribute to the comfort and convenience of 
their patrons. Messrs. Cameron Bros, a 
short time ago returned from the North, 
where, by-the display of noteworthy enter
prise, they did exceedingly well. They 
barked In mining in the Klondike in'the 
boom days, acquired valuable property and 
maefe their venture altogether successful. 
But, like most others who have been for
tunate In the great North, they have no de
sire to1 make it their permanent hope, bo 
they returned to this city with the object 
of engaging In business when a satisfactory 
opportunity presented Itself, 
have found, and with the expenditure of 
considerable money they expect to conduct 
one of the most .modern establishments of 
its kind in the city.

. Approved by Doctors, Druggists and thousands of Canadians who have 
used it.

LITTLE DROPS OF HEALING FOR WEAK PLACES IN THE 
THROAT AND NASAL PASSAGES.

Two sizes 25c. and $1.00, at druggists, or by mail from N. C. Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont., Hart ford, Conn,

1-
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A SPRING MESSAGE. OPENING OF CONVENTION.

To Ail Who Are Weak, Easily Tired 
and Out of Sorts. First Meeting of Victoria District Sunday 

School Association Monday Evening.
did not reply. Her steering was wild, 
and at times she seemed' to have no real 
objective point. She would lay up to 
the wind, ^hen change her course, come 
in and around under our stern, and 
take her original course again. Later 
on, when it became apparent that we 
cou)d not make any headway to the 
straits, and turned about to the west
ward, she rounded to on the same 
course. Her actions were-«a mystery to 
us all. Had she been bound outward 
she could have had a fine run off the 
coast, as we had an easterly wind for 
36 hours after I last saw her. She was 
then about 35 miles west of Cape Flat
tery.”

The Lamoma was commanded by 
Capt. Forbes.

says: “The steamer Alliance, which ar
rived on Monday, report's picking up s 
large boat belonging to the British ship 
La marna, of Greenock, which is sup
posed to have foundered' in a recent 
storm. The belief is that the Lamorna 
foundered . ,on March 11th in Barkley 
sound.”

Spring should be the mast joyous sea
son of the year. It is the harbinger of 
sunshine, and birds and flowers; it 
breathes of freedom and out-of-door life.
But unfortunately there are thousands 
who cannot enter into the spirit of the 
season. Close confinement dhring the 
long winter months has left them weak, 
dispirited and oppressed; the appetite is 
fickle; tho blood is sluggish with impuri
ties; the eyes lack the lustre of health; 
weariness and lassitude have taken; the 
place of vigorous energy. What is need
ed at this season by such people is a
health-renewing, blood-making tonic— . _
something that will send; new, rich red Kenzle, M. B. Deaville, R. B. Howell and 
blood coursing through the veins, bring F- :Hodges.
brightness to the eye, a healthy appetite, Committee on Nomination and Time and 
and a clear skin free from pimples and Place—Messrs. A B. McNeill, W. Gleason, 
eruptions N' Shakespeare and J. L. Campbell.

In all the world there is nothing can Reports were received from T. W. Martin- 
do this so effectively and so thoroughly df>e; superintendent of house to house 
as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Every dose visitation; Rev Joseph McCoy, snperintend- 
creates new blood, strengthens the ent of Normal department; Dr. L Hall, 
nerves, and np-bnilds the whole .body, superintendent, of home department; Mrs. 
Here is a bit of strong proof, given by »• G' H°7e11’ Retendent of primary 
Mr. John Burke, of Eimsdale, P.E.I., department; and John McKenzie, superln- 
who says: “I was left an almost hope- crad}e ro '
less wreck by an attack of pneumonia, The treasurer’s report for the year show-
my nerves were almost paralyzed, and ed a balance on hand of $6.10. An interest- 
though under the care of an excellent Instructive paper was read by Mr
doctor I found I was not regaining my ® cMc, ™ ^ow to Develop the Spiritua 
health. My wife urged me to (toy Dr. «*e Su°dar School." A somewhat
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I have reason lengthy discussion followed, 
to be thankful I took 'her adyice, for m*rtette was then riven by the Fetch 
under this treatment my system has been was ^«vded a hearty encore,
built np and I am again well and strong.” “The Primary Work of the Sunday

If yon are at all unwell give Dr. Wil- ^hooV’ was the subject of a paper read by
lieras’ Pink Pills a trial, and see how ^rs B. B Losee. N. Shakespeare opened 
speedily they will restore you to health the d>f “sslon on this paper. An address 
and strength; but yon must get the gen- ™ then, £ve“ by ReT' W' C' KlnS on 

was. This witness njnej with the full name “Dr. Wiliams’ Personal Work,
a game called “Chung Pin,k piUs for PaJe Pe0ple” on the wrap- The questlOT1 box was dealt with by Rev.

Jnng was being played there, and that around each box. Sold by medicine , s- s- Osterhout in a very able manner, 
"ill four were playing, of whom he was daalers or eent by mail at 50 cents a box ' Prayera by ReJ- w- c- Kln8 and the Dox-
•ll\ Thls was to him (the magistrate) or six boxes for $2.50 by writing the oI°Sy closed the meeting.

•;!* ‘“portant circumstance. The game Williams Medicine Co., Brockvilte, .The convention closed on Tuesday
■>vas an uncommon one, in fact there Out. night when the chair was oc-
xVere only a few who could play it, and * _________ _________ cupied by the president, R. B. McMick-
y-t the witness was not sufficiently ac- French Guiana Is said to have the most ing, and a most profitable time was spent ; 
nv.ainted with the other three players to violent thunderstorms in the world. The by those present. Rev. Jos. McCoy j 

ve their names. thunder Is almost deafening, the peals fol- opened the proceedings with devotional
This witness first swore that there lowing in quick succession. • exercises, after which reports of commit-

an Monday night 'the thied annual convention 
of the Victoria District Interdenominational 
Sunday Sdhool Association was held at the 
Congregational church, there being a large 
attendance.

Proceedings were opened by devotional 
exercises by the president, R. B. McMick- 
Ing, after which an address of welcome was 
read by Geo. Carter, on behalf of the mem
bers of the Congregational church. This 
was responded to in a few appropriate 
words by the president, after which the fol
lowing committees were appointed:

Committee on Resolutions—Messrs. J. Mc-

Thls they

EMILIE FINED.
The gasoline launch Emilie, belonging 

to E. A. Sims, of Port Townsend, has 
been fined $400 by Acting Collector J. C- 
Newbury, of this city, for a violation of 
the shipping laws. While under chafer, 
the launch came over here a week ago 
tosti Sunday, landed a passenger at the 
outer wharf and returned across the 
straits, ignoring all the regulations of the 
Canadian customs. The matter had been 
reported to Mr. Newbury by one of the 
customs officers, and, had not the owner 
arrived a few days ago to settle the mat
ter, the launch on her return to port 
would*, have been seized. Mr. Sims, learn
ing of the offence committed, 
crossed to Victoria and told Mr. New
bury that he had no intention of evading 
the customs regulations. The smallest 
fine under the statute was imposed, al
though Mr. Newbury in consideration of 
the circumstances of the case has recom
mended' to the department at Ottawa 
that the amount be mitigated.

THE PEATT BENEFIT.

Substantial Sum Realized at the Recent 
Concert In Theatre.as a common garq- 

persons using
them were unlawfully playing. He did 
not agree with the counsel for the de
fence that to show that the parapher
nalia found could be used in lawful 
games was sufficient to destroy the force 
of sections 702 and 703. Cards, for in- 
stance, may be used in lawful games, 
but if they were found in that room 
there would be sufficient evidence that it 
was a common gaming house. Counters 
or tables may be used for other pur
poses, but if found in that room, under 
the code they constituted* prima facie 
evidence that this

The sum of $212.70, the net proceeds of 
the benefit concert in the Victoria theatre 
in aid of the Peatt family, has been hand
ed over to the beneficiaries. A. Petch and
Jas. Dupen, chairman and secretary of the 
committee in charge of the arrangements, 
have furnished the Times with the follow
ing statement:

THE BOSCOWITZ.
Plenty of cold weather with high 

winds was the report of Capt. Warren, 
of the steamer Boscowitz, on that ves
sel’s return from Northern British Co
lumbia ports on Monday. A great deal 
of snow lies on the ground in fhe North, 
and) as spring has not shown any signs 
of being near at hand, cannery men have 
not yet made any preparations for the 
coming season. The result is that at all 
the northern stations the quiet of winter 
prevails, although parties are constantly 
working their way into the interior from, 
the coast to look over the county in an
ticipation of a railway boom. The Bos
co wity. had but one passenger returning 
for this port. She will sail again prob
ably this evening.

Receipts.
By sale of tickets................ ..............$201 75

....... 20 95Taken at the door

at onceSTRANÇE STEERING.
Reinsurance on the lost ship Lamoma 

has moved up another notch, and now 
stands at 65 per cent. It is now stated 
that the Lamorna’s steering gear would 
handicap her in a gale when the ship 
stood close into shore. Capt. Walker, 
master of the German barque Artemis, 
which is* loading lumber at Port Blake
ley, says he was in company with the 
Lamorna on March 2nd off the Cape.
The Lamorna would not steer, and her 
strange actions attracted the attention 
of the Artemis, which signaled her, but 
received no answer.

“We were within a few hundred yards 
of the vessel, and could easily read her 
name with the naked eye,7 said Capt.
Walker. “At first we thought she was 
inward bound, and a stranger on the 
coast. As soon as we made out her 
name we looked up her position in the 
shipping papers and found that she was 
outward bound with cargo. Thinking 
that something was wrong on board we 
set signals of inquiry, and though we been risked on the chances of her arriv- Warren, of th« Boscowitz, and others, 
were in her company nearly all day, she ing. A dispatch from Marshfield, Ore., were interested in the venture.

$222 70
Expenditure.was a common gam

ins house, even if it were satisfactorily 
proven that these instruments were be
ing employed in the game “Chung 
Jung.” The whole question resolved it
self into this: Has a prima facie case 
been established?

This had been done, and it was for 
the defence to break it down. How had 
this been attempted? One witness was 
called to prove that no gambling was 
-■ ing on. He swore that there was no 
lan tan played in that room that flight, 
m(l there was no direct evidence to 

show that there 
swore that

By heating theatre ................ ...............
By ticket seller at door.......................
By Chinaman janitor................................
By printing ads. for car® (Colonist). 
By postage, stationery, etc....................

$ 2 00
1 50
1 15
4 00
1 35

$ 10 00
Receipts, $222.70; expenditure, $10; bal

ance, $212.70.
Total amount to be handed over to the 

Peatt family, $212.70.

DID NOT BUY.
The Australian sfeamer Eurimba will 

not come to this coast. Capt. A. Whfli- 
den and Chief Engineer George McGreg
or, who were sent out by the company 
who proposed buying her, returned home 
on the steamer Moana on Saturday 
night. The steamer was found to be not 
what she was recommended and an

FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back* 
ache? Do yon feel drowsy?. Do your 
limbs feel heavy? Have you frequent head
aches? Have you failing vision? Have you 
dizzy feeling? Are you depressed? Js your 
skin dry? ~Have you a tired feeling? , Any 

‘ of these Signs prove kidney disease. Ex
perience has proved that South American 
Kidney Cure never falls. Sold by Jackson 
•& Co. and Hall & Co.—6.

LAMORNA REINSURANCE.
The rate of reinsurance on the ship 

Lamorna is advancing rapidly, and at 
last reports from Sam Francisco it stood j agreement could not in consequence b» 
at 60 per "cent. The news that the reached.
wreckage has drifted ashore ini large | The promoting company* intended in
quantities, establishing beyond doubt in j augura ting a new line between Victoria 
the minds of local shipping men that the j and Vancouver and Northern British 
ship has been lost, is not entirely credit- Colombia ports. They will possibly now 
ed in San Francisco, and big money has look elsewhere for a steamer. Capt.

-

A. N. T. Deyncourt, of Calgary, Is in the 
city on business. He is among those stay
ing at the Vernon.
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ATLIN MINING DEAL.

ty Has Changed Hands Upon Which 
siderable Money Has Been Spent.

M. Ruffner has secured the Deeks’ 
of leases on the south side ’of Pine 
above Discovery,” saye the Atlin 
“This group is considered one of the 

■ properties in the district, its former 
J. F. Deeks, having brought it up 

present hydraulic stage at an expense 
r $30,000, which amount was taken 
he ground besides apparently leaving 
l margin for its owner. Above, he
ld all around the Decks’ group the 
l has proved remunerative to the in
ti miner. The Pine Creek Power Co., 
y adjoining the above 
ty, took out $35,000 last season, and 
Htz Miller, with ordinary pick and 
methods, won about $11,000 during 

unmer.
understand that J. M. Ruffner is pro- 
an amalgamation of the Pine Creek 

I Company, Stevendyke , Consolidated 
Fields, Limited, and 
plie leases. It is estimated that a 
r half a million, dollars cash capital 
k required to complete the d&al and 
be the plant. All of these properties 
own to be extremely valuable, and 
pe that Mr. Ruffner will be sncceee- 
lt is certain that an amalgamation 
prove other than a good Investment 

shareholders.”

mentioned

the Eastern

LL GRANT LICENSES.

of Trade Receives Communication 
’rom Ottawa Regarding Fish 

Traps.

council of the Board of Trade met 
sday and dealt with a number of 
ms. Among these was the presen- 
of the telegrams which passed be
rne mb ers of the government and 
members of the Ottawa House 
espect to the question of licenses 
tp fishing. Tiie board was inform- 

message that licenses would be 
d forthwith, 
i to Geo. Riley, M.P., for the valu- 
srvices rendered was passed.
?r matters dealt with included the 
>n of the C.P.R. wharf, and the 
les which had passed in that mat-

endorsation of the board was also 
by the fruit growers to the reeolu- 
Issed by the latter body respecting 
Adultération.
kcial committee was appointed to 
p resolution with regard to the 
B ship which is proposed. This was 
6 the request of the Navy League

A resolution of

Ion.

FARMERS’ ,MEETING.

’etchosin Institute Hold a Very 
)fitable Gathering at Colwood,

nonday a very successful meeting 
Bletchosin Farmers’ Institute was 
t Colwood. The speakers were 
Palmer and Mr. Collins, 
le afternoon Mr. Palmer gave a 
Lai demonstration of the proper 
Is of pruning fruit trees in the 
p of Arthur Peatt. He showed 
6" proper training, while the tree 
bung, a symmetrical growth could 
Itnined. He advocated a low 
l of tree at first, so as to get a 
f return of fruit. Afterwards the 
[branchés could be cut away and 
[e pruned so as to allow of culti- 
I between the rows. He strongly 
B that the case of scabby or un- 
ple marketing kinds to cut off and 
L or remove and plant young good 
suitable to the soil and conditions. 
Collins lectured on ensilage and 
| crops for winter use. He went 
ito the subject, giving the many 
l to be derived from it, and 
prating the importance of- this 
b to the farmers, if the best re- 
pere to be obtained.

Michael IJicks-Beach, writing to 
irntan of his committee at West 
which constituency lié represents, 

lat, while he does not anticipate 
ly dissolution of parliament, he 
finitely decided to retire from* ac- 
litics.

SENSE.—It stands to reason that 
pew’s Little Liver Pills will crowd 
the market many of the nauseous 
brs. A better medicine at less than 
p price is ail the argument needed 
« the demand what it has been— 
len a 1—40 doses 10 cents. They cure 
padache, Biliousness, and allay aH 
L Irritations. Sold by Jackson & Co. 
11 & Co.—5.
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"WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Sunlight 
Soap

the Princess May brought south 890 
sacks of ore from White Horse for the 
Tyea smelter ^t Ladysmith.

—The death occurred at Alert Bay on 
March 21st of Miss Bertha Smith, sister 
of J. Gordon Smith. She had been ill for 
some time.

---------O---------- ! y.

—A social will be held at the Fives' 
Court, Work Point barracks, on Mon
day next at 8 o’clock by the warrant offi
cers, staff sergeants and sergeants’ club.

—Dong Man, committed for trial for 
snatching purses, has been allowed out 
on bail. An application was taken be
fore Mr. Justigg Irving Wednesday after
noon by W. Moresby, on behalf of the 
Chinaman, and bail fixed et $500.

—Contributions of pot plants or cut 
flowers will be gratefully received at the 
Royal Jubilee hospital, or may be left 
with Messrs. Dean & Hiseocks, whence 
they will be collected early in the after
noon of Saturday.

—There was a meeting of the Good 
Templars rh Victoria West Wednesday. 
Addresses upon the work of . the organiza
tion were delivered, and songs and reci
tations given. The latter part of the 
evening was spent in a social way, re
freshments being served.

in San Francisco, illustrating by lantern 
slides the beauties of this city. He rer 
ports that he is being well received 
the transportation companies, the South- 

Pacific railway giving free trans
portation over their lines in California 
and Oregon. Mr. Cuthbert’s itinerary 
after leaving San Jose will include Del- 
monte, Pass Robles', Santa Barbara, Los 
Angeles, Bakersfield, Fresno, Sacra
mento and other places.

----------o----------

—In the provincial police court on 
Thursday Waiter Nichole, of the Half- 
Way House, was charged with cruelty 
to a horse by neglecting and starving it, 
thereby causing its death. He was fined 
$50 or in default two tnonths’ Imprison
ment with hard labor. The case was in
stituted by the S. P. C. A.

—The manager of the Seamen’s Insti
tute acknowledges with thanks the re
ceipt of reading matter during the 
month of February from the following^ 
Mrs. Wm. Atkins, Mrs. H. D. Helmc- 
ken, Mrs. R. B. McMicking, Mrs. It. 
Maynard, Mrs. W. F. McCullough, Mrs. 
F, G. Fowkes, Mrs. I. Brgverman, the. 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, the Navy 
League (B. C. branch), J. C. Mackay, 
David A. N. Ogilvy, H, Bnrnett, the 
Times and Colonist, daily papers, and 
the local weekly paper, Truth. During 
the past month parcels Of literature 
were supplied by the Institute to the 
crews of the sealing schooners Rainbow 
and Oscar Hattie, and to one sailor.

—F. Kermode, curator of the provin
cial museum, has completed a model of 
the young killer whale taken off 
the Dallas road a few months ago. The 
mother whale was found dead and the 
young one was taken at the same time. 
Mr. Kermode, after it had been on ex
hibition in the city, took a piaster cast 
of it and from that made a model in 
papier mache. The young 
eight feet in length and weighed well on 
to five hundred pounds. The coloring of 
the whale has been reproduced very care
fully by Mr. Kermode. At the present 
time the curator is finishing the mount
ing of a splendid specimen of black bear 
found1 on Queen Charl-Otfe island. The 
specimen belongs to a class more rare 
than the ordinary black bear. It differs 
from the latter largely in the head for
mation. The specimen being prepared 
for the museum was shot by an Indian 
and is a fine animal, having been taken 
in November.

FANCIERS EXPECTVictoria Meteorological Office,
March 23rd to 29th, 1904.

The week opened with an,area of moder
ate low pressure on the Washington coast 
and a trough of low pressure extending 
aeutheastward to Nevada, where a storm 
of .considerable energy was central ; tem
peratures were low throughout the prov
ince and showers of rain mixed with sleet 
and snow had been general from Vancouver 
Island and the Lower, Mainland southward 
through the Pacific states. In the North
west an area,of hi^h^ barometric pressure 
prevailed 1Ü the Territories and was oc- 
eompanied by a cold wave. During Thurs
day .the pressure, though rising, was com
paratively lowest on the Island coast, but 
the high pressure in the Territories gradu
ally developed and covered , the northern 
portion of the .progjece, and an interval of 
remarkably fine .^Weather followed, with

ern
REDUCES

EXPENSE

*5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
can prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals. 

Ask for lh- Octagon Her.

entries promise to

BREAK ALL RECORDS

2Tj
Aristocratic Canines From All Parts of 

Coast Will Be in Competition— y
Some Noted Dogs.

eoincidently with the publishing of the 
by-law. Thé ratepayers will have the 
privilege Of expressing their opinions in 
tangible form on April 14th, when the 
by-law providing for the Appropriation of 
the unexpended, porting of the Point 
Ellice bridge money on the Rock Bay 
causeway will also be voted on.

----------o----
—A party visited the home of Mrs. T. 

Hale, Victoria West, on Saturday even
ing, giving the occupant# a complete sur
prise. A very enjoyable evening was 
spent. A programme was provided con
sisting of songs, instrumental music and 
amusements. •

ê

moderate winds and températures slightly 
below the norma] and tight frosts at night.

^'On Sunday 'échange took place, an ocean 
disturbance developed on the Inland coast 
jptnslÿg general rainfall and & fresh souther
ly gale at tjlhêi entrance of the .Straits of 
Fnca. From this on to the close of the 
week the pressure remained low over the 
province and feather conditions were un- 

léd until Tuesday , night, when Indica
tions again appeared of a change to fairer 
-weather. The precipitation in this prov
ince has been ‘moderate, although a good
amount of, snow lias fallen on the higher _w Braden shot a bald-headed -eagle 
mountain ridges of Vancouver Island and -n fron|. cf Bis home on the Gorge road 
Is continuing there much longer amL later Qn last, which measures between
"than : usual. The rainfall in the I acl c an(^ gçygy, feet from tip to tip. The 
states has been heavy, and snow also has bird ig a beautiful specimen of the 
fallen in the plateau districts, and heavy feafbered breed' to which it belongs and 
to killing frefsts occurred In many localities. wU[ be stllffc4 and ke£lt'
In the Northwest a cold wave prevailed ___ 0___
for several days, occasional ^now fell, and 
along, thfe southern sections there were one 

vVv days of strong winds and gales and 
a storm of much energy centred in Mani
toba. , In the Yukon the winter weather 
has greatly moderated, there was no pre
cipitation and fair weather was general.

At Victoria, there w-ere registered 35 
hours Hi minutes of bright sunshine; the 
highest temperature was 48.5 on 29th; and 
the lowest, 32.9 on 25th; precipitation, 0.68 
Inch.

v

The annual show of the Victoria Ken
nel Club, which will be held on Wed
nesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
of next week, prpmises to be an unquali
fied success. Yesterday was the last 
day for receiving entries, and judging by 
the number in the hands of the secre
tary, there will be as -many, if not more, 
dogs exhibited than on any previous

eettl

oc-
-o- casion.

This is naturally very satisfactory to 
the officials of the club, as. some radical 
changes were made in 
governing the chew this year. In order 
that cash prizes might be offered in all 
classes, the entry fees were increased to 
some extent. If it to found that these 
prizes are ? ppreciatcd sufficiently to in
duce fanciers to pay a little over the 
usual fee fur er trance, the method will 
be continue. . Should the opposite be 
the case, however, it is likely that the 
former plan will again be adopted.

Everything possible has been done to 
ittract entries. Besides offering cash 
frizes, a thorough canvass of the city 
tfas made, and a large number of spe- 
:ial prizes were donated to the club by 
lusiness men. These include a number 
>f exceedingly han<’~ome silver cups, and 
ill have been pat up for competition, to 
be won outright by those ca’ptnring them 
at this show. Another special attraction 
to outside fanciers is the offer to 
handlers cf $1 for every deg over ten 
in a string.

Neither time nor expense was spared 
in the effort to secure a judge who would 
give exhibitors entire satisfaction. After 
considerable negotiation, the services of 
John Davidson, of Munr >e, Michigan, 
were secured. Mr. Davidson is a veteran 
in the business. He has raised dogs for 
the past 20 years, and! has acted as judge 
at the principal shows of Ameiica. His 
ability is unquestioned, his judgment be
ing accepted by all breeders without 
hesitation. Always thoroughly up-to- 
date in his standards, Victoria fanciers 
may consider themselves fortunate in 
having an acknowledged expern tc pass 
upon the respective merits cf their dogs. 
Mr. Davidson left for the Coast some 
days ago.

Such inducements as those above de
scribed cannot fail to have the desired 
effect. Yesterday Secretary McConnell 
stated1 that after the shows at Seattle, 
Portland and San Francisco it would be 
found that the Victoiia exhibition was 
the best patrol ized on the Coast.

Cocker spaniels, it is said, will be 
more largely represented than any other 
glass. Most of these, however, are be
ing exhibited by local fanciers, the out
side representation being poor compared 
with that of last season. The three 
principal outside x competitors will be 
J. Close, cf Mission City; C. W. 
Sharpies, of Seattle, and W. F. Wilils, 
cf Portland. The latter has on his string 
the well-known prize winner Mepal 
Saxon. Among the local fanciers who 
have entered in this class are Dr. 
Gareschc J. W. Creighton, C. A. Good
win and H. O. Leitchfield. Some close 
competition is expected, especially be
tween the dags entered by the faut local 
breeders mentioned.

Next in order of numbers will be the 
English setter class. The principal out
side entries in this class are/ the three 
noted Seattle dogs, Stylish Sergeants, 
Champion Elloree and Champion Pera. 
Between these and the local canines 
there will be some exciting contests for 
blue ribbons. T. P. McConnell has en
tered his Champion Alberts Rosalind, 
Victoria Bell II., Tirphilg Judith, Tir- 
phils James and Count Rcgc. C. W. 
Minor will be represented by Zola 
Montez and Roy’s Last Montez. Johns 
Rex has been entered in competition by 
E. G. Smith. Blue Book, Spot, Roys 
Lady, and Young Roy have been enter
ed by Miss Davie. Besides those refer
red to, there will be no less than 40 other 
competitors. —

Fox terriers, both smooth anti wire- 
haired, will also be well represented. 
Among those to compete-in the former 
class will be Geo. Florence’s Wandee 
Revelry, the dog which carried1 off the 
principal honor at last year’s show. J. 
J. Bostock lias entered Champion 
Reminiscence and Vali. The latter has 
just been imported from England, and 
is said to have already established 
cord. Cadger of Oaks, owned by W. J. 
Ha'll, will also be found1 in this class.

Among the wire haired terriers will be 
the celebrated Woodlawn1 Dollie Parden, 
owned by J. Bradshaw, of San Fran
cisco. Up to the present this dog has 
never experienced defeat. Mrs. R. Whit
tier, of San Francisco, has also entered 
a number of noted canines. Eleven 
prize winners have been, put in competi
tion by Mrs. Bradley Dyne, of Satnraa 
Island.

Both Irish setters and Gordon setters 
will be large classes. Three or four cele
brated dogs of the former class are be
ing sent from outside points. One of 
these belongs to Spokane, another to 
Salem, Oregon, and the third to a Se
attle fancier. The local prize winners, 
therefore, will have to look to their 
laurels.

—The committee on arrangements for 
the A. O. U. W. benefit concert, to be 
held on Monday evening next, will hold 
its final meeting this evening at 95 Doug
las street Intending contributors to the 
refreshment table are asked to have their 
donations at the A.O.U.W. hall on Mon
day afternoon Pet ween ten and four 
o’clock, or by telephoning No. 39 dona
tions will be sent for.

the conditions

-“Steamer 'Cottage City went' North 
from here Monday night, carrying a good 
freight and a number of passengers from 
Victoria, including E. J. Leonard, J. 
Inglis, J. F. Jackman, Sister McPlacide, 
A. E. McDonald, R. J. Donald and A. 
Langa troth. '

- —The services in Centennial Methodist 
church next Sunday will be of a two-fold 
interest. It will be the occasion of the 
anniversary of the Young People’s So
ciety, and also the special Easter ser
vices. The large choir of over thirty 
voices will render a special musical pro
gramme, and the young people are work
ing hard to make the decorations com
plete. Rev. G. W. Dean has been secured 
to preach morning and evening.

whale was

—Last Friday evening the tide deposit
ed on the beach under Nurey’s establish
ment on the upper arm an enormous 

, . , devilfish, measuring fully seven feet from
At New Westminster, highest tempera- jjp t0 The octopus was secured by 

tore, 50 on 26th; Ion est, 26 on -6th, pre- a number 0f boys and was placed1 on ex- 
elpltatlon, 0.82 Inch. hihition. It is seldom that one gets so

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 42 on faI, tbe harbor.
29th; lowest, 14 on- 23rd ; snowfall, one Inch. 1 

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 40 
on 29th; lowest, 8 below zero on 24th; no 
precipitation.

o-
—The fire losses for March were: 12th, 

box"4, 3 a. m., fire at Norman’s nursery, 
South Turner street, caused by sparks 
from furnace, loss $500; 12th, box 27, 10 
a. m., fire on roof of 27 Herald street, 
caused by sparks from chimney, loss $8; 
15th, box 27, fire on root of Lemon & 
Gonnason’s mill, caused by sparks, no 
loss; 20th, phone, chimney at H. Car
michael’s, Esquimalt road;-^th, phone, 
chimney at 26 • Churchway. Loss for 
month, $505.

"—o——

I —The following were elected benchers 
■ of the Law Society Monday afternoon: 

. . . . ! E. P. Davis, Vancouver; E. V. Bodwetl,
At Port Simpson lushest temperature 52 ; victoria; L. G. MtiPhiliips, Vancouver; 

«ra 28th; lowest, 22 on 24th; precipitation, ! John EU;ort> Nelson; G E. Corbould,
New Westminster; C. E. Pooley, Vic
toria; H. D. Helmcken, Victoria ; Sir C. 
H. Tupper, aVncouver, and C. R. Hamil
ton, Resslsnd.

—W. H. Bullock-W ebster, acting 
superintendent of provincial police, re
turned to the city Wednesday from Van
couver, where he has been attending the 
Assize court now sitting. He will re
turn to Vancouver for the continuation 
of the sitting next week, In order to 
expedite matters, Chief Justice Hunter 
and Mr. Justice Duff are both holding 
court. Superintendent Bullock-Webster 
will,attend the preliminary, hearing of the 
charge of murder against-.John Kay on 
April Sth. The latter is accused of hav-

named

4).34 Inch.
At Dawson, highest temperature, 38 on 

26th; lowest, G below zero on 23rd; no pre
cipitation.

—Steamer Queen City arrived on 
Tuesday ip tow of the tug Lome, after 
an tin eventful trip. The Lome made 
the voyage down the coast to Quatsino 
in 22 hours. On Uer return she was 
sent around to. Esquimalt to fow the 
ship Forteviot to the drydock, where the 
latter will be placed1 on the blocks for 
a cleaning and painting.

—D. G. S. Quadra returned from the 
West Coast Wednesday, where she had 
been with J. Frost, of Nanaimo, who is 
to superintend the construction of the 
new lighthouse on that point. The new 
structure is to he erected immediately 
by day labor. The Quadra brought back 
from Bamfieid the package of letters 
from the lost ship Lamoraa, addressed 
to M. Douglas. These have been turned 
over to Capt. J. G. Cox, Lloyd’s agent, 
who will send them on to headquarters.'

—Members of H. M. S. Flora and 
Egeria Quadrille Club held a pleasant 
social and dance on Tuesday evening In 
Semple’s hall. There was a large at
tendance, and everyone spent a pleasant 
time. Amusements of various kinds were 
played during the earlier part of the 
evening, and were followed by dancing, 
which was continued until the early 
hours. Refreshments were secured by 
the committee in charge. Sehl’s orches
tra rendered an, excellent musical pro
gramme for the occasion.

dtusnu or Oit» as» 
Provincial News in a 
tmiouin fha n

ing taken the life of a ; -man 
Spittal on Lulu Island. The murder was 
referred to in the Times at the time of 
the arrest of Kay, a week qr more ago. 
Spittal was a fisherman living in a cabin 
at Terra Nova, Lulu Islgifd. About 
February 4th he was murdered in his 
cabin^ though the body tyas not found 
until March 2tith, when someone went to 
the cabin. Kay was suspected in 
quence of his having disposed of a shot
gun Which has been identified as belong
ing to the murdered man.1 An overcoat 
believed ‘ to belong to Ktfy was found 
near the place where the body was dis
covered.

—The championship shuffle tourna
ment in connection with -the Y.M.C.A. 
will be played off next week. Contest
ants are requested' to arrange their 
games for as early a date as possible. A 
return game will be played between 
teams representing the N.W.A.A. and 
the Y.M.C.A. on Friday at the1 associa
tion rooms.

—In the Times report of the council 
proceedings Tuesday a typographical 
error was responsible for the appearance 
of the words Fort street instead of First 
street in the reference to a communica
tion from Mr. McCarter seeking the 
widening of a portion of that thorough
fare.

conse-

-o—The contract has been awarded to 
Thomas Catterail for the additional 
story over the B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency’s offices and adjacent stores. The 
work will be commenced when the 
weather is more settled and will then be 
pushed rapidly to completion.

---- o----
—Instructions relative to the insuring 

of registered letters has been obtained 
by Postmaster Shakespeare. The insur
ance rate is three cents for the first $10 
and one cent for each additional $5, up 
to the limit of $25. The Sender is rein- 
bursed to the amount of the insurance if 
the letter is lost.

---- ©----
—The meeting of the committees ap

pointed by the Victoria Lacrosse Club, 
which was announced for Friday even
ing, has been postponed indefinitely. No 
reply has yet been received to communi
cations sept Eastern players in regard 
to securing the services of some good 
home men for the ensuing season. A 
thorough qpnvass of the city is, how
ever, being made, and it is expected that 
favorable reports will be forthcoming it 
the annual meeting.

—The King’s Daughters intend having 
a woman’s exchange in connection with 
the “Made in Canada” Fair. It will be 
conducted on most attractive lines, and 
consist of plain sewing, fancy work, do
mestic science, etc. Intending exhibitors 
will qonfer a favor by sending their 
names as soon as possible to P. O. box 
187, thus enabling the committee to ar
range their space to the best advantage. 
For further particulars apply from 1 to 
4 daily to Mrs. Webster, end of car line, 
Cadboro Bay road.

—There is to be a general conference 
of the Methodist church in Los Angeles 
commencing on May 3rd. In conse
quence the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
has arranged to give a number of excur
sions from Puget Sound and Victoria, 
the rate to be charged for the round trip 
tickets, good until June 30th, being 
$43.70. The excursion steamers will be 
sailing from here on April 23rd and 28th 
and May 3rd.

!

PAID THEIR FINES.

Chinese Contribute Amounts Required of 
Them For Breaking the Law.

The utility of the new Cells by which 
the accommodation of thé city jail on 
Cormorant street was increased some 
time ago was proved beyond, a doubt on 
Wednesday. They held1 fifteen occupants 
whose confinement was Unattended by 
the lightest inconvenience 'to the police 
authorities. They were ‘pretty evenly 
divided and were able to; make them
selves as ranch at homo as was possible 
under circumstances not altogether desir
able.

—The High school cadet corps held the 
regular weekly drill1 on, Wednesday 
on the school grounds. Owing to the 
fact that all have not yet secured uni
forms the cadets will be unable to «par
ticipate in the Fifth Regiment man
oeuvres to-morrow at Mount Tolmie. 
Next week, being a school holiday, there 
will be no drill on Wednesday, but on 
Saturday morning, commencing at 10 
o’clock, an hour’s instruction will be 
given the boys at the drill hall. Sergt.- 
Major Mulcahy, who has the coïï» in 
charge, says that remarkable progress 
has been made. When he first took the 
boys in hand he found that they were 
already well informed in the main prin
ciples of drill, so that no difficulty is an
ticipated in getting them in sufficiently 
good condition to hold their own with 
the Regiment.

—Preparations are in progress for the 
annual J. B. A. A. ball, which will be 
held on Friday evening, April 8th, at the 
Assemby hall. Several meetings of the 
general committee in charge of arrange
ments have already been held, and judg
ing by the enthusiasm displayed it is 
like!# that this year’s ball will eclipse 
anything yet given by the association. 
Sub-committees have been appointed as 
follows: Decorations, T. Watson, assist
ed by about 20 others; music. J. H. 
Lawson, J. C. Bridgman, W. C. Moresby 
and W. T. Williams; advertising, J. C. 
Bridgman, D. Leeming, W. T. Williams 
and J. A. Lawson; printing and pro
gramme, J. H. Lawson, J. C. Bridgman, 
F. W. Thomas and T. A. Ker; sale of 
tickets, J. C. Bridgman, N. Hardie, J. 
A. Lawson and T. A. Ker.

!
They are fifteen of the seventeen 

Chinese who were penalized Wednesday 
for looking on in a common gaming 
house on Fisguard street;1 Readers of 
the Times will recall that Magistrate 
Hall fined them $20 and $2.50 costs or 
on month imprisonment. All have paid 
thefir fines.

There is no doubt that - the chief pf 
police would rather see the prisoners pay 
their fines than elect for the obscurity 
of Topaz a vécue. In cases such as these 
when the culprits are sent to the provin
cial jail the city has to pay the govern
ment fifty cents per day for their board. 
For these fifteen the government’s daily 
bill would be $7.50. For thirty days the 
aggregate would be $225. Of course this 
condition does not obtain in cases where 
prisoners are sent to the provincial jail 
for serious offences, such as burglary,

—An informal “At Home” was given 
by the girls of Miss Cameron’s room, 
South Park school, who attend domestic 
science classes, Wednesday„ afternoon. 
There was a large attendance of parents 
and friends. Proceedings were opened at 
about 2 o’clock by an address by fhe in
structor, Miss McKeand, dealing With 
the value of a thorough acquaintance 
with domestic science, both from an 
educational and practical standpoint. 
This was followed by the preparation of 
a dainty afternoon repast by the girls. 
Among other delicacies were chocolate 
and plain cakes, wafers, chocolate russe 
with orange jelly, lettuce sandwiches, 
lobster salad, and tea, coffee*end cocoa. 

-These were prepared in a manner which 
j-eflects credit, not only on the ability of 
the students, but on the effectiveness of 
the instructional system adopted by Miss 

tance. It will be fully exploited in order 1 MoKeand. The gathering broke up about 
to ascertain just what the property con- 4 o’clock, and, it is safe to say, that all 
tains.

o.
—Some time ago the Times contained 

notice of rich copper ore from a prop
erty near Ladysmith, being on exhibition 
in the city, under the charge of J. B. 
Hird. The property is owned by resi
dents of Vancouver Island, and is situ
ated near deep water for shipping, a 
good trail existing from Ladysmith to 
the mine. Capital in the hands of an 
experienced mining man, who has en- 

f gaged in enterprises in various parts of

etc.
The list of cases recorded! at the police 

station for March is considerably above 
the ordinary. The total is ninety five, 
which is increased to one hundred and 
seven by adding the number of safe-keep
ing cases. By the latter are meant those 
against whom no particular charge is 
preferred, but who are afflicted with 
unsound mind or other trouble.

The list of cases for the month is 
divided as follows: Infractions of the 
streets by-law, 40; looking, on in a com
mon gaming house, 17; drunkenness, 9; 
stealing, 4; ipfraction of the revenue tax 
by-law, 4; possession of intoxicants, 4; 
inmate of bawdy house, 3; vagrancy, 2; 
supplying intoxicants to Indian, 1; high
way robbery, 2; infraction of the health 
bylaw, 2; neglecting to provide for 
family, 1; cruelty to anime Is, 1; indecent 
assault, 1; frequenting a bawdy house, 
1; aggravated assault, 1; infraction of 
the building foy-law, 1; ovepsharing, 1; 
safe keeping, 12.

o
a re-—A burglar entered the living apart

ment of a Chinese domestic on the Fin- , , . b interested in itlayson estate Tuesday, and the Celes- ^ * Jartv men are atieadv at work 
tial ismourning the loss of $285 in bills, * property The assays of ore have
$5 in silver and two expensive gold
brackets The hurglarywascommitted * appearance of beffig a good
between 8.30 o clock, when the- China- on<1 The veiu is said t0 be wel] defined 
man went to town and 11.30 otiocli an(J traceab]e for a considerable dis- 
when he returned. He noticed1 the win 
dow open and suspecting that somebody 
had been there he inspected his strong 
box and discovered the money and valu
ables had been taken. He at once re
ported1 the matter to. the police, but., up 
till early this morning no clue to the 
burglar’s identity had been found.

. who attended spent a pleasant affemoon.
Steamer Princess May arrived from —At a recent meeting of the executive

Tuesday morning. 0f the Victoria Tourist Association a 
Capt. McLeod reports that he encounter- number of important matters were dealt 
ed beautiful weather during the whole with. A communication was received 
trip until about reaching Vancouver, from Miss A. D. Cameron calling atten- 
where ram fell heavily. In the North the tion to a meeting of the Dominion Edu- 
weatber has been so fine Of late that In cational Association at Winnipeg in 
several places on the trail the snow has July, and suggesting that an effort be 
quite disappeared. Only two passengers made to induce some of the delegates to 
arrived for Victoria and seven debarked visit Victoria. It was decided to act 
at the Terminal City. The arrivals here upon the suggestion immediately. A 
were Capt. John Irving, who has been to lengthy letter was read from the travel- 
white Horse looking after his mining in- ling representative. H. Cntlibert, who is 
terests there, and F. J. Ritchie, a miher now in San Jose, California. At his re- 
from Prince of Wales island. As freight quest he was authorized to give a lecture

'Norththe on

—A special meeting of the school 
board was held on Tuesday to look over 
a sketch plan of the proposed new school 
building. Only four trustees were pre
sent. A sketch by the board’s architect. 
W. Ridgeway Wilson, was inspected, 
but no action was taken. It is expected 
that the presentment by the board to 
the electors in regard to the necessity for 
additional accommodation will be made

Minnesota Joe, of the Dalles, Ore.,
A BLOATED STOMACH.

Distension and pains froln indigestion accompanied by Woollen Bang and 
are cured quickly by Nerviline. When Scot’s Dot. also from Oregon. As usual 
you get an attack of stomach trouble these-will have as competitors some fine 
take a stiff dose of Nerviline, which is bred local dogs.
perfectly harmless but marvellously Bo Peep, a collie from the Glen Tana 
quick in effecting a lastmg cnre. ‘T was kennels, Spokane, will be the most cêle- 
onee taken ill with stomach trouble,” brated dog to visit Victoria this year, 
writes Edward Rowell, of Bochester. “I This canine has just been imported from 
was in great pain and distress, but half England, and is valued at $5,000. She 
a teaspoonful of Nerviline, fixed me up has captured 100 first prizes and two 
in a few minutes. I can recommend - - championships. There will also be three 
Nerviline for sick headache and crampe others from the same kennels valued at 
and consider it an invaluable household $1,700 each. Another celebrated collie, 
remedy.” Try it yourself. Price 26c. Ravenwood, valued at $500, has be$n

( a
To Cure a Cold in One Day
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We have just received two carloads of 

Flour, one of Ogilvié’s Hungarian and one of 

the famous “Dixi” brand Pastry Flour, which 

are selling at astonishingly low prices. 
Buy now, before there is another advance.

By MRS. C. N. WILLI

Author of “Lady Mary o 
House,” “Hie Grace Q 
heart,’' “Behind a Veil, J 
Sport,” “A Woman in 
Barn Stunners,” &c.

we

i CHAPTER III.—(Con 
The Red Spot.Ogilvie’a Hungarian Flour,

$1.50 Sack

“Dixi” Pastry Flour,
$1 25 Sack

I’m not afraid of 
be interfered 

Yon say you
“Oh,

don’t want to

Tangiersr Well, will you 
flaence with the captain of 
let me live on. board the yac
stays at Gib?”

“Certainly," agreed bir 
don’t know what rules an. 
there are, but the captain’s 
,,haD and an old friend of 1 
know. I don’t see why lie 

much as this for me, esp< 
my affair and not his, excel 

“Thank you," said Dick, 
rhat permission I shall have 

I want to ask of anj 
The rest is for me

; mu:

as-

Dixi H. Ross & Co., I favors 
affair.^

a!°\s he said1 this the wish 
him to be idle and do nothin! 
Sir Peter was his comparai 
thought of goiog below n< 
millionaire had finished his i 
the cabins, to see if he mo 

clue overlooked i 
he was possessed' by tl 

which hàd been whispered.
eager instinct) into

!

The Independent Cash Grocers.

% JK
someupon

"butSaturday’s Bargains •his own wanted to have the yacht t< 
fore he even began to try 
the theory which as yet flou 
ily before the eyes of hu 
Peter's restlessness had infei 
he felt that he would onl; 
skein of deduction if he atte 
wind it under the question in

STRICTLY FRESH ISLAND EGGS, per dozen
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER, 2 lbs. for........
CLAttKE’S ASSORTED SOUPS, pints..................
WE HAVE

• 20c. 
•55c. 
10c.

A BUN DANCE •elder man.
“I'm going to fhink thin 

if von don’t mind, sir,” he s 
ing Sir Peter seated in 
chairs near the broken' cagl 
away, puffing at his pipe, sd 
and down, up and down, ud 
had set and the dawn qu 
and tremalbua in the east, 
light Sir Peter’s heavy fac| 
and cunously old, for lie I 
asleep in- his chair at’ last, 1 
len into troubled' dreams. I 
in his walk and looked at 1 
lieve if I could see into your 
he said to himself, “the seen 
have kept so long, and cai 
your mind to give up, woul< 
there as if on a slate. Yo 
you were, living through you 
This night has conjured ii 
ghost.”

Suddenly Sir Peter stii 
sleep. His hands, on the 
deck chair, clenched themse 
eyes opened wide and snrpi 

- Where are you, Eve?” he 
loud, strange voice. Then 
ing gazB fixe”d itself upon 
wildness dying gradually

OF EVERYTHING- NICE FOR EASTER.
one

The Saunders’ Grocery Go., Ltd.
’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street,

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street'Phone 88.

entered from San Francisco. F. Hag
gard and a number of local fanciers will 
also compete.

Of the other'classes Scottish terriers 
and bull terriers will have a fair repre
sentation. Keen competition is antici
pated in all classes.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 Intend making application 
the Chief Commissionei of 
Works for special licenses to cut and . i . 
away timber from the following ! .. . 
Commencing at a stake on the east side ui 
the North Thompson River, at the upp.*- 
end of the Lower Stillwater 
thence west 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence east 80 cnajus, ........ sum It
80 chains. Also commencing near ihv trail 
at Dore Meadows, thence west chains, 
thence south 1G0 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 100 chains, to stake 
at place of commencement.

aval

AH’ÜÜOn s. 
• It'. Ill 3U

COMMUNICATIONS.

WHAT’S THE MATTER WITH 
COWICHAN?

H. O. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C-, March 23rd, 1904.

To the Editor:—In looking over the 
last report of the Department of Agri
culture of this province, issued during 
thO past year,- the unbiased reader can 
scarcely avoid being impressed by the 
apparent partiality that has been shown 
to Certain districts throughout the prov
ince to the almost entire exclusion of 
other districts equally as good, and which 
will compare favorably with those re
ferred to in the report, either from an 
agricultural standpoint or that of natural 
scenery.
and Comox districts, of which very little 
reference is made in the report concern
ing their natural scenery. In the former 
district only one scene is illustrated, con
sisting of what we term a very insignifi
cant waterfall near Koksilah, while eur 
large ranches and numerous lakes, which 
cannot be surpassed for natural scenery, 
are entirely excluded. Also, in looking 
over the Comox report, we observe the 
same omission, with what might be term
ed a greater insult, that of having insert
ed into the midst of their report two il
lustrations from Saanich, as if Comox

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 
twenty-one-year timber lease of the follow
ing lands, situate In the Barclay District of 
British Columbia, commencing at a stake 
planted about four miles- southeast of the 
point where the Gordon Hiver intersects the 
western boundary of the E. & N. Hallway 
land grant, thence southwesterly six utiles, 
thence northwesterly twelve miles, thence 
northeasterly 6 miles, thence southeasterly 
along the railway boundary line twelve 
miles to point of commencement.

Dated tms 30th day of March, 1904.
JOHN TAYLOR.

eyes.
“Where am I? What has 

he asked, confusedly.
“You’ve been asleep, Sir I 

derelict Xenia,” said’ Did 
were calling your daughter, 
safe on hoard1 the Lily Mail

“l was not calling my dat 
the elder man, dreamily s 
caling the other Eve. I thou 
was standing here, looking < 
as you are now. But do you 
I thought she was saying t( 

“I cannot guess,” Dick 
humoring the other, who 
fancied, have been dreaming 

“The other Eve,” he

For instance, the Cowichan

“LAND REGISTRY ACT."

In the Matter of an Application- for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate erf Title to 
Lot Twenty-Three (23), Cedarvale (Map 
294), Victoria District. wife.

probably Brie had been call! 
mother, who had died mn in 
Somehow Dick had been uJ 
pression that Sir Peter haq 
loved his wife; but now I 
think that he must have bd 
There had been intense, evd 
emotion in that cry of “Eva 

“She was saying to me 
-tell yon what I had meant 1 
yon—or let yon find out iai 
you were clever enough, 
special reason, I wonder, w 
have seen her so plainly on 

“You are speaking of—y< 
Peter?” Knight asked, gel 
millionaire’s manner was e< 
unlike the cynical coldness 
had- associated with him un 
it seemed wise to bring 1 

, quickly as might he to him 
“I am speaking of a i 

should have been my wife 
rible fate had not come bet 
separated us for ever,” Sir 1 

“The one woman I ev 
woman after whom my d 
was named—but not her m< 

Dick was silent There ; 
nothing which he could 
jarring upon the other’s mo 

“The loss of that 
Eve—changed my whole lifd 
went on. “I won’t" say ‘a 
I am no sentimentalist; bn 
all the brightness and kills 
The only pleasure -I had j 
pleasure of success. Twice 
came on board' this yacht 1 
minded to tell you something 

enough to show you howl 
cem the quest you are takj 
twice I stopped myself, a 
been closed' so long, that it] 
sort of sacrilege to open the] 
dream oi ,.er has brought 1 
Pulse to speak. Once, long 
had begun to make a name 
I loved a woman—a girl si 
She was very beautiful, an. 
Her father had been an Irt 
he was dead. All her ne« 
were dead, except an old a un 
she lived when I met her 
They had just returned the 
etti years abroad. Her 
Desmond. She loved 
lieved she did. But what 
a woman's heart? We w< 
and our wedding day was fix 
I went to the church. Shi 
there. The marriage was ti 
one, without bridesmaids. 1 
mY best man were to have l 
witnesses. Well, we waitec 
®nd I, and the parson, fo: 
hour. Then the parson left 
and my friend anti I drove 
where E-ve Desmond and he

Notice Is hereby given that It Is my Inten
tion at the expiration of one month, from 
the first publication hereof, to Issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to the above 
lands Issued to John Hrafudal Johnson on 
the 23rd day of November, 1900, and- num
bered 6340c. s. y.! WOOOTON,

Registrar-General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

30th Day of March, 1904.could not produce anything equally as 
good. In conclusion, I might say that it 
is not very difficult to understand where 
the interests of the compiler of the report 
lay.

DISSATISFACTION.
OBSERVER. 

Duncans, B. C., March 30th, 1904. Driver Dick Woods, of the fire depart
ment, has resigned, having availed himself 
of an opportunity to better his fortunes in 
the Great North. His resignation, it is 
said, has opened up a sea of difficulty for 
the fire wardens, the committee of the city 
council who exercise control over "this de
partment. They are having a great deal of 
trouble in finding a successor to Driver 
Woods, who held the reins of the head
quarters’ chemical. Several of the other 
permanent men who have been approached, 
refuse to accept the position at the present 
salary, which, is sixty dollars a month, and 
it Is claimed that had the council shown a 
disposition to make an advance In this- 
direction Driver Woods would not have re
signed. The salary question is causing con
siderable dissatisfaction in the fire depart
ment. The men prefer to see a eliding: 
scale, under which the older and more ex
perienced hands would receive more than 
the new men, who would gradually work up- 
the financial ladder. Under the present ar
rangement the engineers receive seventy 
dollars a month and the other permanent 
men sixty. As far as can be learned, how
ever, the estimates for the present year do- 
not provide for any change along the lines 
suggested.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE.

To the Editor:—Surely the Colonist 
misreports Premier McBride with re
spect to the disallowance of certain bills 
passed by the local legislature. He is 
made to say that “certain influences at 
or near Ottawa” induce the government 
to disallow these bills, and that “very 
strong influence is being brought to bear 
upon the government to thwart the 
pressed wishes of our people.”

Now. I am at liberty to say such a 
thing if I thought it to he the case, and 
not much damage would be done. I 
might say that our legislators here in 
making such a fuss about Chinese labor 
had the votes of the trades unionists in 
their minds as a stimulant for all their 
heroic speeches, and an Ottawa minis
ter of the crown might say the same to 
McBride in confidence, not in public.

But a certain amount of decency is 
from a man in the Premier’s

ed.
ex-

woma

expected
position towards the higher branch of 
our legislature. The Premier would re
sent, and rightly resent, any such speech 
made in Ottawa by any of the chiefs 
there in their official capacity. True, 
Mr. McBride is, I am told, a compara
tively young man, and slips of this sort 
need not be taken too seriously. He may 
live and learn.

I am in no way an official, but repre
sent only

BORN.
CORSON—At Revelstoke, on March 19tti

the wife of F. Corson, of a son.
LEWIS—At Revelstoke. on March 23rd, tile 

wife of E. H. Lewis, of a daughter.
BURKE—At Fnirview, Vancouver,

March 28th, the wife of W. W. Burk 
of a son.

TRIPP—On the 30th Inst., at 54 Menziek 
street, the wife of G. M. Tripp, of

MARRIED.

MYSELF.

Weak Hearts, WeakBlood, 
Weak Nerves. HANBURY-INGRAM—At

March 25th, by Rev. Newton Powell. K. 
J. Hanbury and Miss Lyona May 
Ingram.

Vancouver, on
na

me,
RELIEF IN 30 MINUTES.

Dr. Agnew’s Oure for the Heart never 
falls to cure the heart and nerves and to 
enrich the blood. It relieves in 30 min
utes. It Is a beacon light to lead you back 
to health. W. H. Museelman, of G. A. R.,
Weisfeport, Pa., saye: “Two bottles of Dr. CDI,Dnv .. _ -, 0_.
Agnew’s Heart Cure entirely cured me of S • M |pe£y?°ag£i’ TfTyeL-s ’
b«rt palpitation and extreme nervous. BROWN-At Vancouver, on March 29tl., J 
up. Its value cannot be estimated*” t. Brown, aged 65 years.
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment relieves eczema and SHEADS—At Grand Forks, on March 24th, 

tetter in a day, 35c. / ' 5 Mrs. H. A. Steads, aged 50 years.

DIED.
HENDERSON—At Victoria, B. C., on March 

31st, Mary Jane Smith, beloved wife of 
William Henderson, Dominion Govern
ment architect, a native of Peterhead 
Aberdeenshire, Scotland, aged 63 years- 

Funeral notice later.
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NOTICE

Is hereby given That thirty day». 
;e 1 intend making application to- 
■f Commissioner of Gands and 
•r special licenses to cut and carry 
nber from the following lands : 
dng at a stake on the east side of 
h Thompson Hiver, at the upper 
the Lower Stillwater 
rest SO chains, thence 
lence east SO cuams,
. Also commencing near Lhu traiL 
Meadows, thence west -*0 chains,, 
outh 100 chains, thence cast 40 
hence north lt>0 chains, to stake

Aieaaoxvs, 
no. tu so 

sou the

of commencement.
H. O. STEVENS. 

, B. C., March 23rd, 1004.

is hereby given that thirty days 
te I Intend to apply to the Chief 
loner of Lauds and Works for a 
ne-year timber lease of the follow- 
I, situate in the Barclay District of 
L'olumbia, commencing at a stake 
I bout four miles southeast of the 
ere the Gordon River intersects the 
boundary of the E. & N. Bailway 
St, thence southwesterly six miles, 
prthwesterly twelve miles, thence 
lerly ü miles, thence southeasterly 
b railway boundary line twelve- 
(point of commencements, 
tms 30th day of March, 1904.

JOHN TAYLOR.

.AND REGISTRY ACT.”

latter of 
;ate of the Certificate of Title to- 
Wenty-Tkree (23), Cedarvale (Map 
Victoria District,
Is hereby given that It Is my inten- 
he expiration of one month from 
jublication hereof, to issue a dupli- 
le Certificate of Title to the above 
led to John Hrafndal Johnson on. 
day of November, 1900, and hum-

S. Y. WOOITTON,
Begistrar-General. 

pglstiy Office, Victoria, B. C.,
Lh Day of March, 1904.

an Application fdr a

DISSATISFACTION.

Dick Woods, of the fire depart- 
b resigned, having availed himself 
portunity to better his fortunes in 
it North. His resignation, it la 
r opened up a sea of difficulty for 
hardens, the committee of the city 
rho exercise control over'this de- 
l They are having a great deal of 
p finding a successor to Driver 
who held the reins of the head- 

chemical. Several of the other 
It men who have been approached 
accept the position at the present 
hich is sixty dollars a month, and 
med that had the council shown a 
[n to make an advance in thl» 
Driver Woods would not have re- 

The salary question is causing con- 
dissatisfaction In the fire depart- 

phe men prefer to see a eliding: 
tier which the older and more ex- 
l hands would receive more than 
pen, who would/ gradually work up 
Icial ladder. Under the present ar- 
kt the engineers receive seventy 
|. month and the other permanent 
F. As far as can be learned, how- 
estimates for the present year do 

[de for any change along the line»

BORN.
r-At Revelstoke, on March 19thr 
ne of F. Corson, of a son.
kt Revelstoke, on March 23rd, the 
if E. H. Lewis, of a daughter.
[At Fairview, Vancouver, on 
I 28th, the wife of W. W. Burker

bn the 30th Inst., at 54 Menzleff- 
the wife of G. M. Tripp, of a son,

MARRIED.
[Y-INGRAM—At Vancouver, on 
I 25th, by Bev. Newton Powell. E, 
pbury anti Miss Lyona May

DIED.
SON—Af Victoria, B. C., on Marcia . 
nary Jane Smith, beloved wife of" 
pi Henderson, Dominion Govern- 
jarchitect, a native of Peterhead,, 
ben shire, Scotland, aged 63 years- 
notice later.

b-At Vancouver, on. March 27thr 
p. Sperry, aged 73 years.
[■At Vancouver, on March 29th, J. 
wn, aged 65 years.
[-At Grand Forks, on March 24tb^
I. A. Sheads, aged 50 years.
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I They had a flat—one of the few in Lon- ( brought his employer and himself into held ont his hand.
' don at that time. We knocked and ! unexpected intimacy, that Sir Peter might ‘"Well, Knight, good-bye," he said. “I
! rang. Nobody answered. We found the 1 have relented pe. far as to sanction a believe there’s nothing owing to you at 
Janitor and brought him upstairs to open { farewell word or two between parting .present. Rather odd' you happened to 
the door with a duplicate key. Inside the \ lovers; but he did'nipt yet know the 
flat—silence! We hurried from room to millionaire. Sir Peter had stated his in
room, at tirst finding no one; but at lagt, tentions, and would abide by them. He 
in a little boudoir where Eve and I had had, after all, not confided in Dick 
often sat together, we came upon the Knight solely because he felt the need to 
old lady, sitting in. a chair—one of those open his heart, but because his late sec- 
high-backed, grandfather chairs, as they retary had undertaken a new role—that 
call them; and as its back was half-turn*- of detective. It was to the detective, 
ed to the door we didn’t see her at first, therefore, that he had spoken, not to the 
But there she sat, stone dead, with the man, as Dick soon discovered* by his 
most horrid, three-cornered1 grin on her manner, which completely froze over the 
white, thin, little face. Good Lord! X ' moment that the two men went back on 
can see it now. Eve was nowhere to be ' board the Lily Maid. Before Eve, who

;
-JUDGMENT GIVEN,

1 Decision in Favor of Plaintiffs in Davies, 
Sayward & Oo. vs. Buchanan.

i

be paid for your secretarial services up 
to date yesterday; but, of course, that 
settled everything until you can let me 
know—and I hope to .heaven it may be 
soon—that I have to pay you twenty 
thousand pounds. I depend upon you 
now, and when ;I say that you know it 
means a good deal.”

‘Let me remind you that I’m working 
for loVe, not money,” said Dick, as he 
had said last night. “But I must go on 
board the Lily Maid for a few minutes 
and see -about niy. luggage. It’s packed 
already----- ”

“That is all right, my dear fellotfr. To 
save you trouble I have had your luggage 
taken off. No doubt they’ll allow you 
to have it here, on the Xenia, as you’re 
to live on board. Now I must go off. 
You will not neglect to keep me inform
ed of everything?”

The Lily Maid1 was actually under way 
before Eve knew that her father had 
copie on board; She ran up on deck add 
fouiid him standing near the bow. Sir 
Peter turned, find seeing her smiling, ex
pectant face.smade up his mind that he 
had some disagreeable moments before 
him.

(From /Wednesday’s 'Daily.)
The taking of evidence in the case ot 

Davies, Siayward & Co., vs. Buchanan 
et ai., was completed yesterday after
noon. To-day the address of counsel is 
being heard before Mr. Justice Irving.

E. P. Davis, K.G., representing fhe 
defendants, held that the crown grants- 
in fee held by the defendants took pre
cedence over a timber license. The cause 
of the muddle as to the property seemed 
to have arisen from the mistakes of 
plaintiffs. _Had the company faken the 
precaution to have their land properly 
surveyed by a provincial land surveyor 
and the notes put in to the department 
this would not have occurred.

To rectify the mistakes would require 
-an action of which the government was 
a party, and where other interests were 
not affected. If the description- of the 
land- was contradictory it could not ac
cording to law be supported by evidence, 
and any testimony given for that pur
pose was extraneous.

The interpretation of the phrase, 
“mouth of Goat river,” gave 'considerable 
trouble in this. In his opinion it should 
not be held to mean the place where the 
cut-off occurred. It was open to the in
terpretation of being where the river 
emptied into Kootenay lake or into Duck 
river, or where it emptied into the sub
merged lands at high water. Even if it 
was held to mean at’ the cut-off the de
scription of the timber lease was in 
exact.

The pre-emptions of the defendants 
were crown granted by the government, 
and some time after that the defendants 
were informed that this timber lease did- 
not interfere with the lands of the de
fendants’ crown grants. This showed 
that the government did not interpret 
the mouth of Goat river as meaning the 
cut-off. The description of the land as 
contained in the field notes was so in
exact as to be no guidance to the govern
ment.

Under the timber lease power was 
given to enter certain land, power to cut 
down trees and manufacture timber, 
power to appropriate water, and power 
to erect mills. These were the licenses 
given. There was no lease of the land. 
They leased only these powers specified 
aud none other. -No lease of land could 
be inferred irom any words used in the 
document.

His Lordship alluded to the privilege 
being given to enter upon the premises 
as meaning that the land was referred

By MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON.

, ntiior of “Lady Mary of the Dark 
House ” “His Grace,” “Queen Sweet
heart’,’’ “Behind a Veil,”
Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” “The 
Barn Stormers,” &c.

“Fortune’s f
*

S'h g L-"><
CHAPTER III.—(Continued.) 

The Red Spot. M,found. She had disappeared; and, if yen ; had come up on deck fully dressed for 
will believe me, Knight, though I em- \ the day, could say so much as “Good- 
ployed the most skilled detectives in morning,” her father had taken her by 
England, not only has the cause f$f old * the arm with the air of a proprietor, 
Miss Desmond’s death remained a mys- and swept her down the companion, 
tery, but not a trace of Eve was ever Physically shè yielded, because she 
discovered from that day until to-night.” ‘

“To-night?” echoed Dick.
“Yes,” the elder man repeated, with ! 

meaning in his emphasis, “until to
night!” ! -

■afraid of him. But I 
be interfered with by out- 

must get on to

•Oh. I'm not
j„:. want to It. You say you . ,
it',- ,.;'vrs. Well, will you use your in- 

with the captain of the port to 
,etlive on beard the yacht’ while she

=t "Certainly,"” agreed Sir Peter. _ “I 
, , ■ know what rules and regulations 

u-e, but the captain’s a very good 
and an old friend of mine, as you 

1 don’t see why he shouldn t do 
this for me, especially as its

wlm mmust, but she was quick to show that 
j her spirit was unbroken; that if her 
! parent could be obstinate, she could be 
obstinate, too.

“Oh, you can play the ‘heavy father,’ 
if you choose, dad,’ ’she protested boldly, 
“but it won't make Any difference in the 
end. I’ve got your blood in my veins, 
and when I want a thing I don’t give it 
up a bit more easily than you do. I sup
pose you can’t intend to shut me up in 
my stateroom all the rest of the trip?” 

“Not I,”
if his soul had not been tempest-tossed 
by the events of the night. “If you will 
be a good little girl and keep out of 
Knight’s way this morning you can live 
on deck if it pleases you afterwards, till 
we get to London-town."

“What do you mean by that? Do you 
mean that Dick and I are to be allowed

illfp A \
-PC i.#=V £7/

CHAPTER IV. 
What the Watch Held.

IVknow.
mv-'flamand not his, except officially.” 
“!-i:hank you,” said Dick. “If I get 

[■mission I shall have had all the 
f-ivor- I want to ask of anybody in this 
affulf. The rest is for me to work out 
alone.”.

■:

“Twenty-seven years make a lifetime,” 
the millionaire went on, “more than your 
lifetime, Knight. Although I never for
got—never for a moment—I gave up 
hope long ago of solving the mystery of 
Eve Desmond’s disappearance. Eight 
years after I lost her I married a girl 
whose guardian I had been for some 
time. She cared- for me, I flbund out. 
and I was sufficiently fond of her to feel 
justified in asking her to be my wife.
When a child came I asked that she 
should be given the name of Eve, and 
my wife was good enough to consent
without asking questions. The otW -Don.t you thjnk my chnd> it would 
■Eve began to seem like a beautiful ^ aa weI1 to s k of the n man 
dream to me as I grew older and my as -Mr. Knight,’ until things have gone a 
blood cooled. Still the thought of her Httle further between you? As for see- 
rnqant youth, and all I had ever known . him, it you’ll do me the favor to 
of the happiness of youth. Sometimes I breakfast in yoor ,caW this morning, 
have waked from dreaming of her at dllring the regt of the trip you ^ see 
night, all the old agony of loss upon me, each other as often as you get the 
as fresh as if we had just b«m torn chanee. At least, ! won-t put any {ur„

elder man. apaI't’ ”n our kmar.t?age daJ’ \ou caa ther obstacles in your way.”
s. Q kb guess, then, what it must have been to „ , , . , , , , ,•I’m going to fhnk th^soutabit, mQ fQ open that watch oa the man’s v Eve’s big, long-lashed grey eyes studied

;f yon don t imnd> ®'r’ he wid and leaj- dresging.table in the stateroom down be- >er father’s face suspiciously, but found
!'ir l et(Tv v^lfèn, low, and see Eve Desmond’s photograph J* apparently candid, and unabashed by

chairs near the broken) cage he walked ingidfi Now know why i wni give her scrutiny. /‘Well, since you are go-
away, puffing at his ^P6’ “p a fortune to find out the secret of this in« to be nice, I’ll be nice tpo,” she said,
and down, up and down, until the moon , „ “But I don’t quite believe in yoR, some-
had set and the dawn quiveredi white * ’ mo^vLoty, in tho how; so this is only a truce, or ‘armed
and tremulous in the east. In the pale, Sir Peter Markham still sat in the neutraIity - or whatever one calls it.
light Sir Peter’s heavy face was grey, d«*-eha.r When are you going to tell me all about
and curiously old, for he had dropped :ol: hismlost tovec Dick Knight strange yachtV rve W asking
asleep in his chair aC last, and had fal- stood near him, w,a his back tb the Jenning, lots of questions, but he
len it to troubled' dreams. Dick stopped rail facing the millionaire and the hagnrt been ori board the iXenia. Is it 
in his walk and looked at him. I be- broken cage. As the older man talked true that you CAn-t find any trace of all 
lieve if I could see into your brain now, on, the whiteness of the dawn spread people, who must have jumped
he said to himself, “the secret which yon oyer sea and sky, and the cage behind ov„rt,'ard or something?” 
have kept so long, and can’t make up Sir Peter’s chair seemed to Dice’s . , , ,
vour mind to give up, would be written ; imagination to form a dark background Traces in plenty, but none as to why 
there as if on a slate. You look as if for the strange story, as well for the they have disappeared,” Sir Peter an-
von wore living through your past again, grey head of the speaker. Always, as . swered, curiously conscicus of the mono-
T s dgl haV conjured it up like a Dick’s 'mind challenged the secret, his watch with the photograph,
ahos-;.” eyes were drawn to that broken cage. which be had removed from the profan-
' SmiiMv Sir Peter stirred in Ms “I see what you think, Sir Peter,” he . eyes that would soon pry among the 
J™ Hi, hands on therms of thl said. “Your idea is that she-Miss Des- other relies. “You must be satisfied for 
sleep. His hands, on the arms ot tne- . , board this the present with what ycu ve heard
deck chair, clenched themselves and his ™ond „was tae lady 011 board tais {roxa Jennings. for I shall be very busy
eves opened wide and surprised. H/vei *a’-uu hrnr nr twn—and sn will- Where are you, Eve?” he called, in a “Naturally that possibility has occur- ~ ig/ We shall have to leave
loud, strange voice. Thén his wander- red to me—fascinated me—thrilled me as Dlck Kmght’ We
ing gaze fixe'd itself upon Knight, the I have not been thrilled for seven-and- 
wildness dying gradually out of has twenty years. It is maddening not -to

know. Heavens! I feel as if I could 
tear the secret out of the very boards 
the yacht’s built of, or to drag it out of 
the sea. To think I may have been so 
near to her—that I missed her, after all 
these years of separation, by a feiw 

, hours! So near, and yet so far! For 
by the length #f those few hours it is too 
late—for ever too late, this time. What
ever the mystery, the sea has got her 
now—and with her all the secret of the 
past.”

“Remember, Sir Peter,” said Dick, as 
soothingly as he knew how—for the 
vehemence of the hard man was start
ling—“remember that it is twenty-seven 
years sipce she disappeared. Because 
yon saw her picture in a watch, down 
below, and because some woman was 
undoubtedly a guest on this yacht, that 
is ntit to say that she was on board. Be
sides, can you be absolutely sûre it was 
Miss Desmond’s photograph in the 
watch? After all these years might you 
not be deceived by a striking resemb
lance?”

“A thousand times no!” protested Sir 
Peter. “If you are going to take that 
ground you can be of no use ‘to me. There 
was only one Eve Desmond in the world.
When she was made, the model was 
broken.”

“Granting you were not mistaken, 
then, what is to prove that the photo
graph you saw in the watch was not 
taken before she disappeared?”

“Because thq face is older, and the 
fashion of the dress is later. Still the 
photograph is faded and old. Many 
years must have passed since she sat 
for it. When I left you and went 
below, some time ago, to have & look 
through the cabins, I opened the watch 
again and took out the picture, to see if 
anything were written on the back. But 
it was blank. No clue there or any
where—except her face in a watch which 
belonged1 to another man. Somehow I 
had always felt that she must be dead; 
and there was- a grim kind of consolation 
in the theory, for at least, if she was not 
for me, she was for no one else, and I 
could still believe that she had not gone 
from me of her own free will. But now, 
to have had that peaceful idea uprooted 
—to think that all these years she has 
been on the same earth with me, living 
her own life, happy perhaps, loving and 
loved, while I mourned her! Heavens!
I don’t know myself, 
tom of this mystery quickly, Knight, if 
you’re going to do it at all.”

Knight was a good deal moved, and 
for the first time Sir Peter Markham 
seemed to him human, a man like him
self. His heart warmed to the million
aire, and he felt that he could forgive 
him many things. He was ready to 
work for Eve’s father, now, as well as 
for Eye and himself.

“Trust me to do my best,” he said, 
earnestly. “Look, Sir Peter, the sun is 
rising; there’s Gib, like a great sphinx
against the sky; and—and there’s E-----
there’s Miss Markham on the deck of 
the Lily Maid.”

• » * *

,-ss(To be continued.)
that lie

!said Sir Peter, -as calmly as WOMEN’S AUXILIARY f
l,e said this the wish came upon 

hill) t" he idle and do nothing more while 
L Veter was his companion. He had 
;,.0U"i-t of going below, now that the 
million lire had finished Ms inspection of 

.Veils, to see if he might chance 
uDon '[.-me clue overlooked- by tiie other; 
, t iK, was possessed by the new idea 
which had been whispered* (perha-pe by 
hi' own eager instinct) into his ear. He 
‘antt-d to have the yacht to himself be
fore he even began to try working out 
the theory which as yet floated but haz- 
jlv before the eyes- of his mind. Sir 
Veter’s restlessness had infected Mm, and 
he felt that he would only tangle the 
stein of deduction if he attempted to un- 
wind it under the questioning gaze of the

Consider the Question of Furni^Mng 
Strathcona Ward—Secretary’s 

Report.

As

Mi \ «

At the last regular meeting of the Ju
bilee Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, the 
secretary presented the following re
port:

Madam President < and Ladies:—I have 
pleasure In informing you that the work of 
the sewing committee durfng the past win
ter and Lent is about complete.

Ithe S’
to see each other just as—as we were 
before?”

- - No. 22.

SCENES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
The \

matron acknowledges with thanks the work 
performed so faithfully by this committee 
and Its chairman, Mrs. Rowland Machin, 
during the past months, to whom grateful 
acknowledgment Is especially rendered.
The. following ladles have assisted: Mrs.
Bickford, Mrs. Yorke, Mrs. Tiarks, Mrs.
Stadthagen, Mrs/ Dalby, Mrs.~Savile, Mrs.
Few, Mrs. Solly,! Mrs. Lee, Mrs. Tennant,
Mrs. P. T. Johnston, Mrs. Rocke Robert
son, Mrs. Harold Robertson, Mrs. Wolfen- 
den, Mrs. Griesbach, Mrs. Cardew, Mrs.
Brett, Mrs. C. B. Todd, Mrs. Charles Ver
non, Mrs. Marshall, Mrs. Campbell, Mrs.
Goodacre, Mrs. Hasell, Miss Eberts, Miss 
Angus, Miss Hiscocks qnd the Hawthorn 
Circle of the King’s Daughters. The work 
accomplished Is as follows: 5 doz. pr. of 
blankets, hemmed and worked ; 12 doz. pil
low cases; 1 doe. pneumonia jackets; 14 
flannel bed jackets; 3 doz. surgical towels;
3 doz. roller do. ; >2^ doz. hot water bags; 1% 
doz. washstand covers; 2 doz. bureau cov
ers; 1% doz. table covers, and the regular 
mending.

The matron duiks for some more dinner 
plates and smaii china sugar basins, and 
begs to note ttiat all the nightdresses pro-, 
vlded a year a go are In use, and advises a 
fresh supply ordered on hand. With this 
exception, she insiders her store of linen 
complete until fiéxt winter.

B. M. HASELL, Secy.
the derelict here, in charge rf the cap- The visitors 'reported on a recent visit 
tain of the port, the mar who lunched to the hospital!
with us yesiurday. He will keep her In reporting for the committee on the 
until it’s discovered who was the owner, furnishing of Strathcona ward, Mrs, P. 
where he lived, what’s to be done with T. Johnston said that although she had 
his property, and so on. As for our- written 24 letters to the various socie- 
selyps, we can’t stop. There's nothing ties who, it q|s hoped, might interest 
more we can do now we’ve towed her in; themselves in this very present urgent 
the work must be left in other hands— need at the hpfpitai, she had only re
trusty ones, I hope- and we shall go on ceived six replies. Of these the J. B. A. 
to Tangier and meet Lord Waverley A., the Native Sons and the Victoria 
and Lady Drayton. Patience for a little Choral Society ..hoped 
while; eat your breakfast, read a novel sist, but could- promise nothing definite 
—or even think of Knight, if you must; until further meetings had been held. It 
and later I promise you a dramatic nar- is also understopd that the A. O. U. W. 
rative, told in my best style.” ' will entertain -(he proposition, though

“But why am I to breakfast in my they may not be’ablq, to do so immedi- 
stateroom,” asked Eve, “if everything is a’tely. Mr. and, Mrs. James Dunsmuir 
to’ go on afterwards just as usual?” have individually undertaken a room,

“You trust me for the reason and be and the Daughters of Pity have also 
a good girl if you want your own way vPted «mdarly, (he full cost Mrs. John- 
later on” said Sir Peter, diplomatically. stoa would feel,grateful if the other so- 
He had told the girl no lies, and when totn^°
she found out that ‘reason’ for herself let her know 
by-and-bye she would have no real earlle=* convince Meanwhile
ground on which to reproach him. His meeting immediately voted that (From Thursday’s Daily.)
shoulders were broad enough to bear her t^m^wtich vote was The trial of Obvies, Sayward & Co. vs.
little girlish tantrums-; and tomight he . Jnflmmnnslv ’ Buchanan et al was completed Wednes-
would have Lord Waverley, a handsome suggested ^that the fact of the afternoon in the «Supreme court. Mr.
and pleasant young fellow to help him J* ^«/ront^nlLg only^riVate foot Justice Bring, the trial judge, decided*
put the child m a good humor. might mitigate, against enthusiastic as- favor of the plaintiffs, with costs The

He kissed Eve, and saw her into her sistance being ‘Cndered, but, when it is rights of the plaintiff compaur to pre-
Stateroom. Then he went about his understood- that ^ and, free ward3 vent the holders of crown grants from
business, comfortably sure than she was are really upon each disposing ef their timber was thus
to be trusted. He and Dick Krug t otber) and that at present the hospital “i! -J? T, ’, ,, g p , t,™ n/Mrese on
were still m evening dress, just as they t contains 14 nrivàte rooms as B- V* BodweII> C., in his address on 
had dined- last night (it seemed a week against 12 semi.priTate and 30 free beds, beha,f / «
ago), and now they hurned’y changed. ifc -n b tb t : assisting of the cIaim‘ survey had been» ac
Dick nacked un his things, hoping still W, 1 €aslIy seea taat’ 1 assis«ng the government, and a lease
for a gfimnse of Eve or if not that, at tha board m the present emergency the ^ ted Ivwas m(igt unreasonable, 
for a glimpse or n-ve, 01,11 urn. uiai, at entlre usefuiness of the hospital is 1m- . helm, n-m-nle
least a message dci.veied by her maid—a , d , , Tbe raeetin„ tben “e held, to refer to ten years being ample
good-natured creature who had shown E into a ro^Utee of th” whole the ^ an which the^company_ could^ com- 

nf nnnrovine him Without wait- , l , oompurree 01 rne wnaie, me kte lts cuttmg of the timber. If the
iùgfor broakfasti save tea and toast, the" r "^wer to "at ,eas! was any *00d’ at a11 ^ ffOT
brought to the cabin of each after their ^//d r ^ “ ^Tugge^iT the defendants
baths, the two men went on shore to in- Members were rennested to assist the ye?r- ’ ?S 6Uggestfd by tne aeteuuants. terriew the captain of the port, who was R^ter festival at tbe bospital by eon- His Lordship, m delivering judgm-ent,

personage of importance at Gibraltar. tributing flowerg or pot plants, which him6 ' xhe /üdey ft seemed, be/a me 
They breakfasted1 -finally at his house, may be forwarded either to the hospital inu.n.dated, Goaf river thereby losing its 

telling their strange story at the same or to Messrs. Dean & Hiscock’s store, identitv wben it entered fhe valley south 
time. The captain of the port half-ra- where they will be collected early on of Creston. He could not regard the 
4lined to doubt the fact to which they Saturday afternoon. point where the river came into the val-
certified, that there were no papers by The visiting committee ton the month [ey as tbe mouth of it. The Kootenay 
Which the yacht could be identified, will be Mrs. R. S. Day and Mrs. C. H. iaklfi mouth referred to he could not re- 
There would have to be an Inquest on Todd. The sewing committee will con- gard a9 properl-y meaning the mouth, 
the derelict, he infoimed them, and at fakt f Mrs. Wm. Broderick and Mrs. The conduit or cut off between Oeston 
first he was disposed to insist that Sir Hasell, chairman, with power to act. an!d Duck lake might properly be regard- 
Peter must remain to bear witness. But The meeting was presided over by the e(j aa a mouth as might also the Duck 
when the millionaire argued that it was vice-president, and eleven members were jake mouth.
extremely important for yarn us-ceasons present. The plaintiffs on 10th of March, 1892,
that _ he should get away within the -------—------------------- • got a timber lease. He dismissed the

of a few hours, and that Mr. BUBONIC PLAGUE. criticism respecting if, and regarded it
Knight, his secretary, knew as much as , , ,.. . as really a lease. The change in the
he did, if mit niwe, about the matter Bombay Ma>cb 29.-The latest avail- law made after the application was filed, 
he consented to let Sir Peter and the abto bubonic ptogue returns for the but before the least was granted in-1892, 
Lily Maid go. He consented also to the whole of India for the Week ending aid, not affect ,t The defendants got 
plan that Knight should live on board MaTch lgth shoXvs the appajnng mortal- ™>’™1 grants to the land in 97 or 98. 
while the yacht was in harbor. A couple . of 40 527 an increaSe of 7,000 over Tke department was unaware of the mis- 
of his own men must be there as well Qf th week In Pun. take by which their land was included
as a mere matter of form, but no .hm- b and nortbwe9t provinces each aa partTof ‘ha land pIa™‘f/
drance whatever would be placed in the there j deatlf rate of 10,000 weekly, laa9a’ ^^ruaryl98’ depa/^!!I 
way of Mr. Knights proceedings. So Bomba province the deaths num- wrote the défendante saymg that there
long as he removed nothing from the - R con „nd- L nnnn ’ was no conflict m the matter. After-
derelict he could dp as he pleased. The ’ ’ ___________ g ’ ’ Wards the defendants were informed of.
Xenia would he practically at his ,ser- the conflict and warned not to cut tim,-
vice, and none save official visits would Pllilhloino ber on the land.
be made to the yacht. Presently the U II 11 Uldl lib ' I* was now held that t’he mistake
captain of the port went on board with t .. . ,, . of the department should make the piain-
Sir Peter and Dick, looked over the This distressing trouble is nickly re- tiffs responsible. In the survey made by 
Xenia, accompanied by them, and at last lieved by , Mr. Green he thought the latter did
announced that, if it were absolutely Cnr>4 Elm right in describing what he found on the
necessary for Sir Peter to be off he . lUUL Cl III post whioh he discovered and used as
woufd no longer seek to detain him. w - . . . . _ „ tbe base of his survey. The government

The millionaire drew Dick aside, and q^era Zt^ Elm rri™the tS’^SÆ

wr/e^th^TJT^MA’d61*81"^/1 T/Tr/i/r’ mation and 8t0ps the itching. Eighteen became the property of Davies & Say-
where the Lily Maid would stay for two powders 25c. We pay postage if your -ward He accordingly gave judgment

Dick had secretly hoped, after that or three days, if the weather remained dealer does not keep it. V. Stott & fw the plaintiffs with rosts ^
confidential conversation which bad good, and another wire- at Libsonv he Jury, Bowmanville, Ont. The court then Idjouraed.'

The soldiers, after a sharp skirmish, 
have fled in sudden panic towards the 
fort, leaving their commander to front 
the enemy alone; as he shoots down 
their chief the Inidans take flight.

Answer to last scene; Maisonneuve’» 
fort about to be attacked by Iroquois; 
his dog Pilot gave the alarm.

Edith Maltravers, of Victoria West, 
sends in a correct answer to last week’s 
puzzle.

includes an amendment along this line. 
The action of the government in con
nection with [the problem has now loom
ed up on the horizon will be awaited 
with interest.THE CITY COUNCIL SILVER-LEAD BOUNTIES.to

Mr. Davis admitted that the lease was 
drawn up apparently upon the supposi-1 
tion that it was a land lease, but the op
erative part did not give t’his privilege, 
and.no such meaning could be read into 
Ibe document.

His Lordship,, however, took the 
ground1 that premises referred- to the land 
as evidenced by the fact that reference 
tc them was made on the accompanying

First Distribution Expected to Be Made
Within Short Time,THEY ARE HOLDING A

CONFERENCE TO-DAY Geo. O. Buchanan, of Ivaslo, who is 
the officer charged with carrying out tti* 
regulations in connection with the.ÿilver- 
lead bounty, left Wednesday after having 
been a few days in this city. The first 
distribution under the bounty regulation» 
is expected to take place almost any time 
now. The return in connection with if 
has been made "$b the government at 
Ottawa and approved of. It is now in the 
hands of the Auditor-General awaiting 
final orders for payment.

Mr. Buchanan says that the granting 
of a bounty and the assurance which it 
has given the mine owners and prospec
tors that a fair recompense for their 
labor will result, has had a marked 
effect in the districts to which this ap
plies. All the bona fide propositions are 
either at work again or are preparing to 
begin operations. The bounty assure» 
them a fair price for their ore and in
sures them against a slump in the 
market, which in the early stages of the 
industry would prove ruinous to the men 
engaged.

The price of pig lead is advancing at 
a very gratifying rate just now. It is 
fast approaching twelve pound Jen shil
lings per ton m London, England. When 
this limit in price is passed according to 
the regulations, the amount of the 
bounty paid is reduced proportionately. 
To the silver-leadi men the result is thei 
same, as they are assured a price which 
makes it possible for them to continu» 
the business.

Those interested in this branch of the 
mining industry would be perfectly satis
fied if the price of pig lead advanced te 
a point where the bounty would be cut 
off. There are tB6se who believe that 
the market may advance "to that point 
within the next year or two.

A

To Consider Appeal of the Latter Body 
From Demands of the Police 

Commissioners.
map.

Mr. Davis held that the lessees were 
given the right only td> enter upon the 
premises as thus constructed. He fur
ther, however, pointed out that the lease 
was not an absolute one, and was not 
to be intend to as meaning interference 
with existing rights. Under the statutes 
then in force the licenses could only be 
held for one year, life lease entitled 
only to cut timber. This lease issued 
was void, as it went beyond the power 
given by statute. But in spite of this 
the timber lease must except pre-emp- 
tor’s rights under fhe statutes. The 
rights of pre-emption presupposed the 

to be. able to as- right to get a crown grant, and as such 
an exclusive right to the timber. When 
the timber lease was accepted it con
tained theste restrictions, and therefore 
there was no hardship imposed upon the 
holders of the lease. The pre-emptor had 
the fullest power to cut the timber to 
clear the land. The timber being left 
standing for ten years, a pre-emptor 
surely had fhe right to go and cut it if 
the timber lessee did not cut it or dis
pose of the timber to another party.

E. V. Bodwell, K.C., will deliver the 
the address for the plaintiffs this afternoon.

The city council estimates are at a 
standstill pending the verdict of the 
Lieut.-Governor-in-Council with respect 
to the appeal taken by the civil solons 
from the demands of the board of police 
commissioners. It will be recalled that 
the executive held a meeting some time 
ago for the purpose of considering the 
question, but in -the absence of one of 
the commissioners their deliberations 
were postponed. It is quite apparent 
that the authorities that be realize that 
they are treading cn dangerous ground. 
They have not been very fortunate in 
their conduct of the police commissioner 
business, so they propose to be very 
cautious in dealing with tbe matter which 
has been placed before -them.

If they decide in favor of the council 
against the commissioners, their de
cision must be construed as an -expres
sion of lack of confidence in the judgment 
and competency of the men they have 
appointed to the board. If they hold np 
ttie hands of the commissioners they will 
be adopting an attitude altogether at 
variance with that of the elected of the 
people of Victoria in the management 
of the city’s business. It is quite 
natural, therefore, that the government 
should- want time in which to consider 
a question of such delicacy.

As an evidence of this it is worth 
noting that they havè sought a confer
ence with the city council for this after
noon at 3 o’clock. The subject is ex
pected to be thoroughly ventilated, and 
both sides will be heard. The city of
ficials devoutly hope that a decision will 
be arrived at in short order, so that the 
annual budget may be dispatched. If 
the Lieat.-Governor-in-Council decides 
against the council’s appeal the esti
mates will have to include provision for 
certain expenditure demanded by the 
police board. This consists of appropri
ations for increases in the salaries of the 
patrolmen and the purchase of a patrol 
wagon. When the matter came before 
the police board Mayor Barnard opposed 
including these items in their annual 
requisition. The other commissioners. 
Aid. Grahame and George Russell, held 
a contrary view, and the demand 
forwarded to the council in due course.

This is the first time in recent years 
that the council has appealed to the gov
ernment against the board’s annual bill, 
but there has always been considerable 
discussion as to the status of supreme 
independence enjoyed by the board. 
Members of the council have repeatedly 
urged that that body should exercise 
control over the police department, and 
the regular yearly list of amendments 
to the Municipal Clauses Act invariably

eyes.
“Where am I? What has happened?” 

he asked, confusedly.
“You’ve been asleep, Sir Peter, on the 

derelict Xenia,” said' Dick, “and; you 
were calling your daughter. But she is 
safe on board the Lily Maid.”

“I was not calling my daughter,” said 
fhe elder man, dreamily still; “I was 
tilling the other Eve. I thought that she 
was standing here, looking down om me 
as you are now. But do you know what 
I thought she was saying to me?”

“I cannot guess,” Dick answered, 
humoring the other, who must, he 
fancied, have been dreaming of his dead 
wife. “The other Eve,” he had1 said, so 
probably Erie had1 been called1 after her 
mother, who had died many years ago. 
Somehow Dick had been under the im
pression that Sir Peter had not greatly 
loved his wife; but now he began to 
think that he must have been mistaken. 
There had been intense, even passionate 
emotion in that cry of “Eve, Eve!”

“She was saying to me that I must 
tell you what I had meant to keep from 
you—or let you find out for yourself, if 
you were clever enough. Is there ft 
special reason, I wonder, why I should, 
have seen her so plainly on this yacht?”

“You are speaking of—your wife, Sir 
Peter’;” Knight asked, gently, for the 
millionaire’s manner was so strange, so 
unlike the cynical coldness which Dick 
had associated with him until now, that 
it seemed wise to bring him back as 

, quickly as might be to himself.
“I am speaking of a 

should have been my wife if some ter
rible fate had not come between us and 
separated1 us for ever,” Sir Peter answer
ed-. “The one woman I ever loved; fhe 
woman after whom my daughter Eve 
was named—but not her mother.”

Dick was silent. There seemed to be 
nothing which he could say without 
jarring upon the other’s mood.

“1'he loss of that woman—that other 
Lve—changed my whole life,” Sir Peter 
went on. “I won't say ‘spoilt*it,’ for 
I am no sentimentalist; but took away 
all the brightness and killed my youth.
I he only pleasure -I had ief-t was the 
pleasure of success. Twice since we 
came on board this yacht I have been 
minded to tell you something of the story 

enough to show you how if may con
cern the quest you are taking up. But 
twice I stopped myself. My lips have 
been dosed- so long, that it seemed a—a 
cort of sacrilege to open them. But this 
dream 01 ,.er has brought back the im
pulse to speak. Once, long ago—when I 
had begun to make a name and money,
I loved a woman—a girl she was then, 
blie was very beautiful, and- very poor. 1 
Her father had been an Irish Earl, bat 
lie was dead, 
were dead, except an old aunt with whom 
die lived when I met her in London-. 
Tlu-y had just returned there after 
i rai years abroad. Her name was Eve 
Desmond. She loved me, too, or I be- 
■leved she did. But what man can know 
a woman's heart? We were engaged, 
ami! our wedding day was fixed. It came;
I went to fhe church.

m she has applied would 
their intentions at their

NARROW ESCAPE.
4.

White Men1 and Indians Capsized From 
Canoe in Albeml Canal.

Nanaimo- March 29.—Clinging to the bot
tom of an overturned) cajfoe, immersed In 
the icy waters of Alberni Canhi, and a 
furious storm rapidly carrying them out to 
thje Pacific, Rev. -F. Thomas and Joseph 
Jacottinger, bbth of Portland, last week 
looked death In the face for hours. With 
them was an Indian family of four, man, 
woman and sons, And had it not been for 
the accidental glimpse of them catt^ht by 
a telegraph lineman they would all un
doubtedly have perished.

The two white men had been up to Clàyo- 
quot to arrange for the erection of an ad
dition to the Indian schook there, and, aftér 1 
waiting days for the Queen City, started 
with the four Indians in a large sailing 
canoe for Aiberni. A heavy squall upset 
the canoe, and the party clung to the bot
tom until assistance came. Lineman Mc
Kay, with great bravery, put out in a small 
boat and brought them ashore. They lost 
everything, evem their boots, and had to 
outfit on arrival here last night by the Ai
berni stage.

woman, who

a

was

courseGet: to the bot-

THREE MONTHS’

Sentence on Non-Commissioned Officer 
for Ill-Treating- Soldiers.

Berlin, March 30.—A non-commissioib- 
ed officer named Mitschke, belonging to 
an infanfry regiment at Neisse. has been 
sentenced to imprisonment for three 
months. Eighty-seven cases of ill-treat- 
men C of soldiers and other brutalities' 
committed by Mitschke were disclosed.

W ood’s Phosphodine,
The Great English Remedy,
is an old, well estab- 

J Uahed and reliable 
preparation. Has been 
prescribed1 and used 

Ü7 over 40 years. All drag*
gists in the Dominion 
of Canada, aeli- and 
recommend as being 
the only medicine of 
its kind that cures and

All her near relatives

r&sev-
L\

Before and After,
fives universal satisfaction.^
less. Emissions, Spermatorrhoea, Impoteney, 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
ise of Tobacco, Opium ot Stimulants, Mental 
md BTatn Worry, all of which lead to Infirmity, 
Cn sanity, Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. OnewiU 
olease, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re- 
teipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

The Wood Company,
Windsor, Ont, Canada,

ITCHING, BURNING, CREEPING, 
CRAWLING Skin Diseases relieved In a 
few minutes by Agnew’s Ointment. Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment relieves instantly, and 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, , 
Eczema, Ulcers, Blotches, and all Eruption» ^ 
of the Skin. It Is soothing and quieting** 
and acts like magic in all Baby Humors, 
Irritation of the Scalp or Rashes during 

Weed’s Phosphodine Is sold1 In Victoria teething time. 35 cents a box. Sold by-
Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—7.

She was not 
Tne marriage was to he a quiet 

without bridesmaids. Her aunt and1 
.v best man were to have been the only 

A it nesses. Well, we waited, my friend 
I, and the

* * e * *
The strange night had passed. Once 

more they were in the harbor at Gibral
tar, where, twenty-four hours ago, they 
had been before, and would have been 
much surprised to be told that they 
would return so soon again.

parson, for nearly an 
:!yllr‘ Then the parson lefC^the church, 

'! my friend and' I drove to the house 
A iere Eve Desmond and1 her aunt lived.
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ber foreign register fn particular.
Such belflfe the case, the court must resort 

to those othe'r means of ascertaining value 
hereinbefore mentioned, and consider all 

' the surrounding circumstances aided by the 
opinions of “persons conversant with ship
ping” and having special means of know!; 
edge, and having regard to the original 
cost, age, depreciation, present condition,
rates of freight, and to local circumstances , i tls
such as, In this case, the close proximity to SEARCHED IN VAIN 
this port of large ports on Puget Sound, in I 
the United States, where buyers at a fair | 
price can reasonably be expected to be ob- j 
talned if the ship be duly advertised. In 

j short, as between ttye owners of the salved 
I property and the salvers the ship should be 

valued not on a forced sale basis, but as a 
“going concern,” as Roscoe puts it (supra), 
in^the hands of a solvent and reasonable 
owner using her for “the particular pur
poses of his trade,” as Mr. Justice Black
burn says, and then, she should be valued, 
as Lowndes states, “at that sum for which 
the owner, as a reasonable man, would be . .
willing to sell her." A ship, such as this, water returned to Esquimalt after an 
which has a life .of thirty years, of which extended cruise in southern waters. She 
she has completed ten, must be valued on visited a number of the small islands, 
a different principle from a bale of mer- :1nd also made a careful search along the 
chandise, and somewhat akin to that adopt- coast in the endeavor to discover some 
ed in the case of the less substantial and trace of the three-masted sailing ship 
therefore short-lived class of house prop- Ariscides, which .left Valparaiso, Chili, 
erty in this country. A ship is not, ini gen- we!l laden with merchandise for San 
eral, built or purchased like a stock of Francisco some time in February: As 
goods, but with an eye to an Investment of usuai several stoppages were made at 
relatively long duration, and having in con- Tarious Central American points, but as 
temptation the fluctuations of commerce everything was quite there no time was 
during that time. It has, not unreason- ,ogt After all hope of finding the mi8s_ 

commented on by connsel that ; vesse, bad beea abandoned> * the 
the defendants herein have made no effort cruiser headed for Esquimait. 
to ascertain the value of their ship by call- Fairl d weather had been experi- 
Ing for tenders or advertising or putting enced_ 0n, on oue or two occasions 
her up for sale with a reserved bid, or in did the sbi encountered anything ap- 
any way ascertaining her value on that hi ,
market which they contend exists and T^yage mapped out for the ship 
which they assert she has only a very low before leaving fpr Esquimalt took her

f. , , , , to many different stations in the
pr nC i,lee to T southern Pacific. Trouble had been an- 

vnrin,a,Ug s T! t ,L?S °,L ticipated at Panama several months ago, 
™’ the ”S°al2,tr sg r; aDd the vessel was held there almost a 

o? thl. ,lT°UHterf’ T Z fortnight in expectancy of something
ï tZI Zt ^Pening, but quiet among the pop,dace
mates run all the way from $10,000 to was T? restored, and for the first time 
$38,000, and I have found, it far from an -“ Probably over a year Panama ,s w,th- 
easy matter to arrive at what I consider a oï£,a Bntiahi man-of war.
Just valuation; but In view of all the clr- . Th! change ?5°m the tr»Plcal <ll™ata 
cumstances I feel that I am safe in fixing '«Mturally. quite a marked one, but the 
it at $28 000 I officmls are glad to be back again in

On this valuation, then, the award must ! Esquimalt where they will be in the
company of other officers’ ship s crews, 
there being the Bonaventure, Flora and 
Egeria now in port, the biggest' fleet 
that has been here for six months.

It is reported .that the Bonaventure, 
Flora apd Shearwater will leave on 

: Saturday for Vancouver. As has al- 
■ ready been stated, the Bonaventure will 
meet the supernumeraries now on their 
way from the East.

This morning H. M. S. Bonaventure 
returned after spending a couple of days 

j in torpedo and gun practice. The officers 
express themselves as thoroughly satis
fied with the proficiency displayed in 

i marksmanship.

accomplished by the gravitation system 
was required'.

The mo 
towing- w
tee: Aid. Fell, Beckwith and Stewart.

Aid. Vincent’s motion providing for 
the lighting of thé city every night in 
the year was carried.

The motions by Aid. Stewart and Vin
cent regarding permanent sidgWalkq on 
Yates and Wharf streets were also pass
ed. .

The same course was adopted, with the 
motion by Aid. Stewart relating to per
manent sidewalks on Birdcage Walk 
and Menzies streets, from Belleville to 
Superior streets. In this connection the 
Mayor explained that Mr. Henderson, 
the public works superintendent here, 
had communicated' with Ottawa as to 
the Federal government’s contribution 
to the cost, but had- received) no reply. 
He did net think, however, that any dif
ficulty from: this source would be. en
countered. The resolution was passed.

Leave being granted; the by-law au
thorizing the expenditure on the Rock 
Bay causeway and James Bay reclama
tion works moneys of the Point Ellice 
bridge fund remaining unexpended 
when the structure is completed was 
considered.

This by-law went through the necessary 
stages, and it was decided to submit it 
to the .ratepayers on April 14th, when 
the voting on the school buildings by-law 
will also take place.

A by-law to amend the sewers connec
tion and rental by-law was introduced, 
read a first and second time, and con
sidered in committee. The committee 
reported progress.

A by-law to amend the plumbers’ by
law was read a first and second time, 
and then went through committee, after 
which it was read a third time. The 
council then adjourned.

leges of ■ SHEARWATER BE 
FROM TRIP SOUTH

NS» ***-
tion was carried, and the fol- 
ere appointed en the commit- The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.■rf

M SILK USE £n1(WHOLESALE AND RSTTAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

AMOUNT REDUCED BY
JUDGE IN ADMIRALTY

TWO BY-LAWS TO GO
BEFORE RATEPAYERS

nF08 MISSING VESSEL
Vv

We «re the largeet exclusive dealers In Boots end Shoes in the 
province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
and Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of onr five 
large stores. Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter order» 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

b
HAll Qniet at Panama—The Ships May 

Leave for Vancouver an 
Saturday.

In Vermont vs. Abby Palmer Only About 
One-Sixth Amount ef Claim Was 

Allowed.

One Will Provide for New School Build
ings and the Other for Rjick 

Bay Causeway.

It

It

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. lx«
Monday afternoon H. M. S. Shear- YICTOR1 A, B. C. 

Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.W., tJudgment was handed down by Mr. 
Justice Martin in t"he admiralty court 
Monday afternoon in the case of Ver-_ 
mont vs. Abby Palmer. Judgment was 
given the plaintiffs for $4,200 and cosits 
in the action. The claim was one for 
salvage, it will be remembered, $25,- 
000 being asked for by the owner of 
the Vermont for towing the Abby Palm
er in from flhe West Coast to Esquimalt.

In giving-judgment Mr. Justice Martin

As forecasted' in the Time® Monday, a 
by-law was introduced at Monday even
ing's meeting of the city conn- 
til, authorizing the expenditure of the 
surplus from the Point Ellice bridge 
funds after the structure is completed 
on the proposed causeway across Rock 
Bay, or, in other words, the Bay strèet 
extension.

The ratepayers will record their ver
dict on this and the school by-laws on 
April 14th. Quite a number of other 
matters were dealt with at the meet
ing.

:%

THE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.says:
This is an< action, for salvage, and though, 

by the statement of defence, the plaintiffs’ 
claim is disputed, not only as .to the 
amount, but also as to the seamanship dis
played in the salvage operations, yet dur
ing the trial not only was the latter position 
somewhat tardily abandoned, but £he de
fendants’ counsel In his argument said, 
“We do not attack their seamanship but 
compliment them on LL”

In view of this admission and that con
tained in the 16th paragraph of the de
fence, that the ship was in danger, the 
main issue is reduced to settling the amount 
of the reward that the plaintiffs are en
titled to.

Now, while the defendants admit in said 
paragraph that'the ship was in danger, 
they set up that she “was not In a hope
less condition, and that even if she had 
not been rescued by the Vermont they 
would have been able to save the said ship 
from actual loss.” On this point I am ad
vised by the assessors, and I concur with 
them, that the ship was in such a danger
ous condition, because of the wreckage, 
that, having regard to the season of the 
year, the unsettled weather, and to the 
currents, she would have helplessly drifted 
ashore on that dangerous part of the coast 
and In the manner indicated by Captain 
Walbran, and that this could only have 
been avoided by the happening of extraor
dinary events which there is no ground for 
believing would have happened, 
further, that the account of the master of 
the Vermont as to the. position of his ship 
and his statements generally, should be ac
cepted, seeing that they are corroborated 
by the speed and time of towage, but that 
on the contrary, the story of the mastet of 
the Abby Palmer regarding the alleged 
eight mile drift backward, and his position, 
and otherwise, is unreliable. And, further, 
that the master of the Vermont, though 
there was great danger and risk under the 
circumstances of fouling his screw with 
the hawser, wfiicl\ would have placed his 
ship and cargo (valued at $350,000) in a 
position of peril, performed the salvage 
services as a whole and handled hds ship 
throughout ill a highly creditable and sea- 
manllke manner. And, further, that the 
contention that the barque could have been 
relieved by the sailing ship, stated to have 
been signalled, is rejected.

Having regard to the foregoing findings, 
and those facts which are undisputed, 
what sum should be awarded? But before 
this can be arrived at the value of the 
property salved, here the ship only, must 
be determined, for it is an important in
gredient in fixing the amount, and it is dis
puted, which raises a difficult and, in, this 
class of action, unusual question, which 
has necessitated a lengthy and careful In
vestigation of the authorities.

And I pause here to say, for the further 
guidance of litigants, that this is a separ
ate and distinct question which causes in
convenience and delay to enter into during 
the trial of a salvage action, as was done 
here, and for which no precedent has been 
found. One proper course, to pursue on 
such a dispute arising is to direct a refer
ence to the registrar and merchants as

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

A document from the Supreme court 
headed the procession of communica
tions.
an action arising out of a tax sale. The 
plaintiff is Mrs. E. Behnson. This 
turned over to the city solicitor.

E. B. Marvin and others applied for a 
light on the corner of Cadboro Bay road 
and School street. Enclosed1 with the 
application was a petition on the sub
ject presented to the council by the 
applicants last year. This was referrèd 
to the electric light committee for re
port.

D. W. Higgins complained of the dese
cration of graves at the Ross Bay 
tery. Referred to the cemetery commit
tee, with power to act.

Jos. Peirson, hon. secretary of the 
Navy League, enclosed copy of 
lution passed at a meeting of the league 
yesterday afternoon supporting the pro
posed bill to be introduced in the House 
of Commons, relating to establishment 
of a Canadian naval militia. He re-- 
quested the council to 
resolution.- It was decided to comply 
vrith the request.

A. T. Coward, manager of the B. C. 
Electric, wrote desiring to submit pro
posals for the lighting of the city by his 
company, and asking information re
garding the cost of the present system.

Aid. Stewaft vigorously opposed giv
ing the company information as to the 
cost of lighting the city at present. If 
the company had a proposal to make he 
would be willing to hear it.

Aid. Fell concurred in this view. It 
was decided, on motion of Aid. Stewart, 
to inform the company that the council 
was willing to listen^-to any proposal 
thèy wished to make, but declined1 to 
furnish information as to the present 
cost.

It was a writ of summons in

was

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.FINLANDERS LEAVE
PLACE OF ADOPTION Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

same

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Report That the Colony on Malcolm 
Island Is In Dire Con

dition.
cemc-

proceed In the light of the circumstances 
hereinbefore set out.

It was pointed out by this court, Cana
dian Pacific Navigation Co. vs. The C. F.
Sargent (1883), 3 B. C., 5; 3 Exch. 332, that 
on the grounds of public policy the reward 
should be liberal, but:

“Tt varies very much accorillng to the 
imminence of the danger to the ship on 
the one hand, and1 the skill and enterprise 
and danger of the rescuers on the other 
hand. But the question of the ship’s-dan
ger is the first thing to be considered.”

The amount there awarded was $2,000, ! 
being 10 per cent, of the value of the ship,
$20,000.

In the English courts all the leading cases ! 
on the subject will be found conveniently 
collected in Marsden’s Digest (1889), 592, et • 
seq., and in the books of practice of this 
court,- chiefly in Williams and Bruce in 
chapter VI., and in Roscoe in chapter I., 
wherein the rules and principles are clear
ly laid down, and It would be mere repeti- ! . ___.
tlon to go Into them. But each case has, : . ^
from the nature of things, to be determined’ the Clty. halL **
In the light of Its own circumstances, and ; aI°°™ 111 ^ 3t 8
connsel have been unable to cite one which Sî®, tr/
closely resembles the present. After giving be beld at thc h<)s^lati Easter-was
weight to all those elements which are cm I f V £
titled to weigh with me, I have arrived at I and MlSS Hartaafle wlU make the Dece®- 
the conclusion that the award should be j 885., arTan,=e??eata- . „ T
fixed at four thousand two hundred dollars, ! . The final distribution of Lenten sew-
for which amount let judgment be entered in*.WaS m , , . ere , •with costs. A request is being made for donations

of pot and cut flowers for the Easter 
festival at the hospital. These may be 
left at Dean & Hiseoek’s up to Saturday 
at noon. They will be taken from there 
direct to the hospital.

The honorary president called atten
tion to the “Made in Canada” fair fo be 
given under the auspices of the King’s 
Daughters in May. It was strongly 
recommended to the society. It was 
pointed ont that the King’s Daughters 
had in view the erection of a convales
cent home, which was so much needed as 
an accessory to the hospital. This it was 
felt should prompt more hearty co-opera
tion on the part of the Daughters of 
Pity.

The next meeting will be held on Mon
day, April 25th.

FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS !a reso- Arrivals from the north on the steam
er Danube are authority for the state
ment that the Finnish colony established 
on Malcolm island has all tyit broken 
np. Members are. scattering near and 
far, and but few remain. Twelve ar
rived on the Danube, and another con
tingent reached the Terminal City on a 
previous trip of the same vessel. There 
have been many causes tending to the 
disunion. Socially, although started on 
what were considered idealistic prin
ciples, it ’is said the laws that were 
made did not work successfully. One 
trouble after another followed in fast 
succession, until finally the want of 
finances completed the disintegration of 
the colony.

The colony on Malcolm Island; official
ly known as the Kalevan Kansa Coloni
zation Company, was the outcome of an 
ideal which existed in the mind of Matti 
Kurikka. Mr. Kurikka, after becoming 
weary of the oppression of Russia, 
sought an asylum for his fellow country
men. After a visit to Australia he came 
to British Columbia, and finally perfect
ed the scheme which resulted in, the 
colonization of the island.

The co-operation of the government of 
the province was won, and an active 
campaign commenced. The island was 
given to the colonists, who organized 
themselves into an incorporated com
pany. The conditions upon which it was 
granted to them was that should the 
settlers not succeed in their enterprise 
that the land should revert to the

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

No weeds, no inconvenience in handling. It will pay you to 
them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable garden or a few flowers. 

Price, $2.25 per 100 lbs., sufficient for your spare lot, 60x60.
For list of testimonials and for further particulars call or write,

usea similar

And,

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,
TELEPHONE 402 OUTER WHARF

WILL FURNISH A ROOM.

Daughters of Pity Undertake This Work 
in St rath con a Ward at Hospital.

Just a ReminderThe Daughters of Pity of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee Hospital held fheir

That the celebrated “Gilt Edge” Shirts, manu
factured only by the firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
cannot be excelled. Once used, always used. 
Use no other.

F’. R. Brown applied for a permanent 
sidewalk on the north side' of Fort street, 
between Douglas and Blanchard streets. 
Referred to the streets committee.

H. Mortimer-Lamb urged) that the 
■work of extending sewerage facilities to 
Pemberton road be undertaken as early 
as possible. Referred to the 

jnittee. '
<3ûiroline Humphries requested the 

tension of sewerage system to her resi
dence on Hears street- Referred to the 
sewer committee.

W. D. McIntosh asked1 permission to 
plant trees for a boulevard on Quebec 
street, in front of his residence. He 
also applied for sofne drainage facilities 
for roof water. Referred to the city 
engineer.

J. F. Smith threatened to hold the cor
poration responsible for any damage 
caused1 by a large tree at his place on 
Fairfield road, which he had1 desired cut 
down. This was referred to the city en
gineer.

A- Ç. Grayson, of Victoria crescent, 
asked for sewerage connection. If the 
city would provide the pipe he would pay 
for the work, or vice versa. Referred to 
the city enginwr -for Teport.

The city clei-k

h

« J. PIERCY & 00.,sewers com- ARCHER MARTIN, J. 
Victoria, B. C., March 25th, 1904.

ex-
Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIAREDUCING TIME.

Length of Stage Journey to Be -Short
ened—Discovery of New Creek.

crown. -
A tour of the United States in the in

terests of the colony resulted in putting 
life into the enterprise. The basis of 
the settlement was to be a .community of 
interests. Membership was fixed at 
$250, payable in instalments. Provision 

made for the insuring of those de-

Nortliern ad-viees'state that the White 
Pass is beginning to reduce the time of 
its journey from Dawson to White 
Horse to four days. The time hereto
fore this winter has been five days.

'Wilson Foster, in charge of a collec
tion for a Klondike exhibit at the fair, 
is negotiating to take the big sekeleton 

j recently found on
preliminary to the trial, or its further pro- | Louis. If so he likely will exhibit it at 
gress. This was the course decided, upon Seattle for a time.
by Dr. Lushingiton In the case of the George Arrivals by stage from White Horse 
Dean (1857), Swab, 290, where the point being news of the strike of a new creek 
came up, but on his suggesting that an 15 miles beyond Bullion, which is at- 
agreed value should be taken, as Is usually traeting much attention. The new creek 
done, that was ultimately acceded to and is known as Hardy. Fuel Agent Ber
the trial proceeded. And It will be seen doe, of the White Pass, reports that 
that a reference fo fix the value was dl- when he left White Horse last ‘Saturday 
reeted In Dobree vs. Schroder (1837), 2 M. week the discovery claim on the creek 
and C„ 180. The most convenient and ex- had just been located and that fifty 
pedltlons way, probably, would be to have claims had been staked. Two dollars’ 
an appraisement by the marshal—Boscoe’s worth of gold from the creek had been 
Practice (1903), p. 127, note (a). brought to White Horse, but it was not

Up to a certain point the principle of known how rich the pay ran on the 
valuation is clear. Thus In Boscoe’s Prac- creek. Hardy creek is variously esti- 
tlce (supra), It Is said: “If the value of the mated to be between 175 and 250 miles 
salved property is not agreed upon the from White Horse. The long and tedioue 
usual practice la to assess it at the port of : journey over the rough trail requires 
arrest; but, In strictness, the assessment ! days, and the distance never has been 
should be the value as salved, at the place ! measured accurately. Old stampeders 
where, and the time when, the salvage ser- ™y the distance depends greatly on how 
vice terminated,” etc. And see Williams fired1 and how hopeful a man is when 
and Bruce's Admiralty Practice (1902), 177, on the mnsh.
to the same effect: “For the purposes of sal- It is likely that No. 16. Eldorado, the 
vage the property saved Is to be estimated moft famous and perhaps the richest 
at its value at the port where the services c*®im every staked in the Klondike, will 
terminated.’’ j be scraped and secured with huge mod-

Bnt while It is clear that the vaine of the ern dredges, 
ship Is to be taken as at the place and A snowsiide occurred on the White 
time above mentioned, the question arises Pass & Yukon midway between Glacier 
upon what basis la that vaine to be aseer- nnfl the tunnel on the 25th inst. Im- 
talned? Doubtless in an ordinary case of mense drifts were hurled down the moun- 
salvage, as In that of a total loss by col- ta‘n into the gulch below, covering the 
llslon, value meaus “market value,” but tracks with snow, 
does that mean and contemplate the pro
ceeds of a forced sale? That la what the 
defendants contend for, but none of the 
cases cited by their counsel bears out the 
view

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Get Into the Habit 

of Going to

Bowes Drug 
Store

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

was
prived of the means of support by the 
death of husband and father. The aged 
were also to be insured. A certain num
ber of days’ work each) year was to be 
required of each, and the conduct of the 
company’s affairs was to be vested in a 
board of management.

À selection of a townsite was made,

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who- died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under- 
elgned administratrix fall particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which. I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

the Yukon to St.

ENDORSED THE BILL.

the place being called1 Sointula, “a place 
of harmony.” A sawmill was erected 
and was being equipped. A herd of cat
tle was taken up to provide for the needs 
of the colony, and an attempt was made 
to provide arable land by the draining of 
swamps.

In the early history of the company a 
difficulty was encountered by the burn
ing down of a large boarding house at 
Sointula, and the loss of a number of 
lives. In spite of that set back the col
onists went to work again, in the hope of 
making a success of the enterprise. They 
intended to put the colony on a substan
tial basis by means of the fisheries, the 
timber and1 the farming resources.

Dissatisfaction broke out, however, 
and a resort to law was made by those 
who sought to recover the money they 
had put into the concern. Following this 
the settlers have been, quitting the col
ony.

Matti Kurikka, it is understood, is still 
resident there, and will attempt to re
vive interest in his pet scheme.

Nevy League Warmly Supporte Hon. R. 
Prefontaine’s Reserve Measure.

reported the receipt of 
communications from J. Douglas, J. T. 
Deaville, John Hall, A. Brakes, Wm. 
McCarter, Heisterman & Co., and D. W. 
Higgin-s;, which hqd been referred to the 
city engineer.

In reference to the communication 
Trom Mr. McCarter, seeking the widen
ing of a portion of Fort street, Aid. G-ra- 
hame moved thÿ: the petitioner be in
formed that the council would favorably 
consider the widening of the street. On 
amendment of Aid. Oddy, however, the 
communication was referred1 to the 
streets committee.

The council awarded the contract for 
supplying a large factory built sprinkler 
to John Meston for $568, and to T. M. 
Brayshaw the contract for the small 
home-made sprinkler for $495.

The water commissioner urged the 
council to order water meters at onc.e. 
The matter will be taken up with the

At a special meeting of the Navy League 
committee Monday afternoon the follow
ing self-explanatory resolution was passed:

“Unanimously resolved that the commit
tee of the Victoria,' British Columbia, 
branch of the Navy League being In har
mony with the known sentiment of a large 
section of the people of this Western out
post of the Empire and of the men of the 
sealing and mercantile marine industries, 
desires to express its perfect accord with, 
and its most cordial approval and support 
of, the action of the Hon. Raymond Pre- 
fontalne in the proposed introduction to the 
Federal House of Commons of a, bill for the 
establishment of a Canadian naval militia 
on the lines now operative in the ancient 
colony of Newfoundland, embracing the 
establishing and maintaining of reserves 
for the Royal navy as well as training ships- 
on both Atlantic and Pacific coasts.”

The secretary was Instructed to request 
the city council to pass a similar resolution.

It was suggested that the league extend a 
cordial welcome to Capt. Fraser, officers and 
men of H. M. S. Bonaventure, which had 
Just relieved H. M. S. Amphlon- on this sta
tion. There were present at the meeting: 
A. B. Fraser, sr., president; Lord Bishop of 
Columbia, ex-Mayor Sedfern, Capt. J. T. 
Walbran, Capt. J. G. Cox, Capt. C. E. 
Clarke, Rowland Stuart, S. A Roberte and 
J. Peirson. Capt. Gaudin communicated his 
regret at his inability to attend the meet
ing.

Throat Pastilles 
Bowes’s Bronchial Lozenges... 10c.
Baby’s Cough Syrup ................. 25c.
Balsam of Aniseed 
Bronchial Balsam .... 25c. and 50c.

We carry a large stock of Toilet 
Accessories, and will be pleased to 
have you call and see them.

25c.

25c.

NOTICE. '

Notice is g'ven hereby that 60 days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
situate about" three miles, southeast of 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the northwest 
comer of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Teitsk), 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
the meanderings of the Bulkley river, 
thence west 20 chains to point of com
mencement.

t
(

Gyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.

JANE HILL.
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

WANTED — Competent working house
keeper, with long experience, desires 
position. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office. Breeders, Attention!estimates.

The same commissioner reported the 
commencement of the work of laying the 
mam on Elliot street.

Thos. Horne and1 other small milk ven
dors protested against the imposition of 
a tax contemplated in the milk by-law.
Referred to the city solicitor.

Wr. Hodge and others petitioned for 
a more equitable distribution of the city 
horseshoeing.

Aid. Stewart moved' that this be more 
equally distributed. Carried.

The electric light committee recom
mended the installation of lights on 
Battery and Rithet streets, San Juan 

and comer of Ellice and Bridge 
streets. Adopted.

The streets committee recommended 
repairs on St. Charles street, a new 
sidewalk on Seventh street and the call
ing for tenders for street sprinkling.
Carried. A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BATTLE

The finance committee recommended FOR HEALTH.—If disease has taken your 
the appropriation of $7,171.35 for the citadel of health, the stomach, and Is tor- 
usual purpose. taring you with indigestion, dyspepsia and

Aid. Fell’s motion regarding tlje ap- nervous prostration, South American Ner- 
pointment of a committee to investigate vine is the weapon to drive the enemy from 
the septic tank system was then intro- his stronghold “at the point of the bay- 
duced Aid. Fell explained briefly that onet,” trench by trench, but swift and 
some effective method1 for sêwerfcg cer- sure, it always wins. Bold -by Jackson ft 
tain parts of the city which could not.be ‘ Co, end Hall & Co.-4.

The London corespondent of the Paris 
Matin says that Paul Gambon, the 
French ambassador to Great Britain, has 
received Foreign Minister Delcasse’s re
ply concerning modifications demanded 
by Lord Lansdowne, the British foreign 
secretary, in the text of the French pro
posals regarding the Anglo-French colo
nial treaty, and has communicated it to 
Lord Lansdowne. These proposals, the 
correspondent says, will be discussed at a 
cabinet council to-day. The negotiations 
are approaching completion, he adds.

A majority In both Houses of the Danish 
parliament is ip favor of the introduction 
of the birch for criminals, and the passing 
of a bill to that effect Is regarded as as
sured.

NOTICE
The Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa

tion have again elected me as their secre
tary, and I have been instructed to arrange 
for a shipment of Breeding Stock from the 
Eastern Provinces, and I am now orepared 
to quote you prices, and give such other 
information that will insure getting good 
serviceable stock at reasonable prices.

It will be my earnest endeavor to give 
the same Satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Assoc'atioû in the future as I have iu the 
past two years.

Any persons wapting stock out with tbie 
shipment, who have already purchased. ->» 
do so by applying for space on or before 
the first day of April next.

Address all communications to
L. W. PAISLEY,

Secy.-Treas. of the Dairyman’s and Live 
Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at the present session thereof by the Paci
fic Northern & Omineca Railway Company 
for an Act extending the times limited by 
section 12 of the Company’s Act of Incor
poration, being 2 Edward VII., Chapter 90, 
of the Statutes of Canada, for the com
mencement and completion of 
and for the expending of 15 per cent, of the 
capital stock of the Company thereon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 15thi day 
of March, 1901.
M'PHlLLIPS. WOOTTON & BARNARD, 

Solicitors for the Company.

THAT ALLEGED PLOT.

Story of Consniracy Against Life of the 
Pope Is Ridiculed By Authorities.The fact Is 

that there to really no market in the proper 
sense of that word in this port for ships of 
her class, and as Lowndes puts it, the test 
of a market value can only be applied 
“when there is a market for ships of the 
kind sufficiently extensive to give a fair 
approximation to the ship’s real vaine.” 
Not one ship of the kind has been mention-,

the railway
Roroe. March 29.—The report cabled 

to America that the Vatican has foe 
days past been guarded by a large force 
of Italian soldiers and police owing to 
the discovery of a plot against the life 
of the Pope, is ridiculed by -the Vatican 
authorities, who say thiat number of 

ed by the witnesses as having been sold of police on duty at the Papal palace is no 
late years; an Iron ship, the Columbia, still Iàrger than usual, 
for sale here, was valued by one of the 
witnesses, Lloyd’s agent, in April, 1903, 
bnt she has not oeen sold, andi in any event 
has not a United

Many Korean officials who were for
merly implicated in pro-Russi 
ments, and who remained in hiding dur
ing the recent stay in Seoul of Marquis 
Ito, are reported to be reappearing. They 
are confident and have been assured that 
drastic reforms for tbsrpurging of Korean 
official circles are not imminent.

an move-
avenue

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R.’s S. K. 
corner, which is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
District, R. 5, and thence running north 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, R. 6) 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
souta 20 chains more or less, to the shore 
line, and thence easterly along the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more er less..: FRANK RfOUNDY.

Notice

WANTED—We have continual inquiries f-’r 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If y ur 
property is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it t or 
you If It can be sold. Heistermau & Ox, 
Victoria, B. C.

The machine shops of the Pittsburg 
Valve Foundry & Construction Company 

States register, and, were destroved by fire on Tuesday night, 
moreover, is 21 years old, so., for this and 
other reasons, cannot bè taken as a stand-
ard of comparison. The Abby Palmer, “John Matthews, gnllty,’’ was the tele- 
therefore, must on- the evidence and for graphic message sent bv it collier of that 
the purposes of this action, be regarded as name to the magistrates at Aberavon, 

•a particular class of ship, both ae regards South Wales. He was-fined 6s. and costs 
h«* eftiae generally and'«ft peculiar prtvi- for drnnk apd disorderly.

Two YEARS ABED.—“For eight years
1 suffered as no one ever did with rheuma
tism; for two years I lay in bed; could not 
so much as feed myself. A friend 
mended South American Rheumatic Cure. 
After three doses I could sit up. To-day I 
am as strong as ever I was."—Mrs. John 
Cook, -287 Clinton street,-Toronto. Sold by 

* Jackson & Co. and Hall &' Co.—2.

The loss will reach $200,000.
recom-

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Magoon, Im
proved Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Glad
stone, and twenty other varieties, u ni 
for free descriptive price list. Tamnr 
Bros., Avondale Strawberry Farm. 
Young’s P. ©i, South Saanich.Ftffi. 1 Stir,; 1001.

/

$1.00 J
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sums is
MANY JAPS REPORT] 

TO HAVE BEE1

The Sinkfog of a Defenceli 
Coasting Steamer by ] 

Warships.

London, April 1.—The cc* 
of the Daily Telegraph at si 
that there is continuous skirl 
tween Ping Yang and Wijl 
many Japanese have been ■ 
correspondent adds that a ■ 
at Ping Yang has been shot I 
anese.

The Seoul correspondent ofl 
Mail says that the military ■ 
have required Brig.-Generali 
United States military observl 
Japanese army, to return to I 
Ping Yang, until they are 
vide him with fitting accomcl 

The Chemulpo Incidfl
St. Petersburg, March 31 1 

pondent of the Russ, who hi 
turned from Korea, writes ■ 
commander of the United StÆ 
ship Vicksburg did not join ■ 
test of the other commande! 
Japanese entering port to e! 
Variag and Koreitz, and l! 
the fight, when the Vieksbul 
surgeon, his services were refl 
correspondent is very bitter! 
that he saw American deniall 
incident when he arrived at I 
said that they are not convie 
contiued: “I saw the report I 
the captains to his goverl 
which the action of the Ami 
tain was set forth clearly anl 
cally in its true colors.”

In official circles the actiol 
newspapers here in attemptinl 
trosme feelings against the Til 
on account of the Vicksburgl 
sincerely deprecated. The I 
Press is authorized to announl 
government has nothing to I 
the action of Commander I 
Moreover, ft does not syimpl 
the Novoe Vremya’s editorial 
day pointing to the United Ss 
real commercial and politicl 
Great Britain and Russia. I

Sinking of Steam el
Tokio, March 31.—The acl 

Russian warships in sinking I 
ese coasting steamer Hanyeil 

i> urday is deeply resented by 
ese. In official circles the a 
and sinking of this vessel d 
island is pronounced to be a] 
tion of the neutrality of Ch 
being an act of wantonness 
defenceless craft. The Ha 
was an old steamer and 
chartered by some corresponj 
Japanese newspaper. After ( 
ten Japanese and seven Chi 
the Hanyei Mam, the fire o: 
sels was directed upon the st 
one of the Russian torpedo hi 
ers sent several shells throui 
When she appeared to be 
Russian ships started at ful 
the direction of Port Arthur, 
the crew of the Hanyei Mar 
themselves on board when 
sians came over to remove 
later escaped in a junk from 
vessel. The Japanese gen 
nounce -this affair to be 
breach of law.

Tokio, April 1.—The navy 
has no information regarding 
■ed Japanese attack on Port 
March 30th and 31st, and t 
doubt that a general attack o

It was added that it 
a few Japanese cruisers are id 
ity of Port Arthur, and that 
have been an exchange of shd 
Russians, but it is certain tha 
Japanese fleet was not enga 
time referred to.

It is said that the Russia! 
the engagement near Kasan 
'.7th numbered 500 Cossacks 
the forces of the Japanese c 
about 1,000 and 1,200 cavalry

----- o-----
AT PORT ARTHU1

All Quiet—Japanese Killed ii 
tack Buried With Mili 

Honors.

a

was

Fort Arthur, Aoril 2.—A 
here, and there is no chan 
*'tuati°™. The weather is w 
the sick and wounded are m 

towards recovery.
The Japanese, who were ki 

aat attack upon this place, v 
this. morning in the Chinese 
outside the town with military 

, ‘s hoped it will be possib 
.he Japanese fireships which 
to the attempt to block the h

NEW TORPEDO BO.

Eighteen Will Be Sent by Ri 
‘Arthur.

Fnris, April 2.—The St.
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